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SOUTHWARD HO! SAID BOYS 
AFTER N X  BUCANEER RAID
OYSUSE BAY, N.Y. (AJP)—Four teen««fe 
boyi pirated a 65-foot* two-niaitcd Mhooner val­
ued hy police at |100,600 and were several mile* 
out <m i M  Island Sound when a fast police 
boat ovolooa and eacduivd them Monday.
th e  four told oflieem they were headed for 
South Ameriai.
Police said the b<^s took the craft from the 
estate of roilll<m*ire industrialist Warren Nardin 
in the i«T by  Gold Coast village of Mlllneck.
'Hte schooner was tied up off shore in the 
water of Oyster Bay. \
Encamped Warn: 
Hands Off Dir Children
PRINCirrON. B.C. <CP» -  
The Soot of Freedom Ooulcho* 
bmrt. camped 1,000 strong near 
here, issued a hands^ff-<Mir- 
childrfm warning to the provin­
cial ©jvemment Monday n li^ t 
as speculation grew that the 
government might reopen the 
New Denver ttormltory school.
The Freedomltes, reaffirming 
their deternalnatkm to Join “our 
toothers In Agassiz,” warned 
that if their children were taken 
to New Denver *'we arc pre­
pared to sacrifice everything in 
Uieir defence.”
The government placed a 
number of Freedomitc children 
in the New Denver dormitory in 
the 1950s when their parents re­
fused to send them , %  pitdic 
schools because t b ^  sara the
sc
taught militarism and 
tallsm.
Freedomltes profess to be 
Iflst sect. 
m Denver was ctesed in 
w h e n  the Doukhobors 
id to send their children to
children who left with 
parents on the 400-mUe 
tva-to-Agassiz trek Sept 
2 h ae  not yet enrolled In 
scfaod Tills brought a warning 
lEducatlon Minister Les 
P e te i^  that the children must 
go to p s s e s .
In I public statement, the 
ttes also warned they 
lot be intimidated “ by 
poQce threats, by Im- 








BUENOS AIRES (A P)-M ass 
resignations from the powerful 
council of adm irals crafronted 
Presidhmt Jose M arla Giddo 
with a  hew crisis today. The air 
force, pledged to  his support.
Still Fighting
PEIONG (Reuters)—Chinese 
and Indian troops were still 
fighting this afternoon in a  bat­
tle in which three Chinese sen­
tries were killed and two offi­
cers wounded Monday on the 
Indo-TTbbtan border, the New 
China news agency reported to­
day.
The a g e n c y  said ‘‘Indian 
troops Illegally Intruding north 
of the so-called McMahon line" 
had attacked a Chinese fronUer 
guard post west of Che-Jao 
bridge In the Chedong area.
ordeed an glert of all lUilts for 
newtrouble in Argentina.
,  , / e  were reports of pockets 
of ditentent In all the services 
‘werUio new inllltary leader 
sb ip jia t kicked out the army 
comnind in  last week’s upris- 
hiR* me rebels accused the 
a r m y h o m m a n d  of holding 
Guido k virtual prisoner while 
plottinia military dictatorship.
Gen. kyo  Antonio Alsina, air 
I®*"®®, vnmander, announced 
the alerU t midnight. He said: 
Thera a re  o t h e r  armed 
forces wfch at this time have 
not dcfin* their, aUeglance.
Onganla,
now Guidik arnty commander 
in chtef Wo lef the revolt, 
agreed witiAlsli 
Apparentli this b ean t chiefly 
the navy, s|hougi the former 
war secretak G b. Jose Cor- 
nejo Saraviakemaned a bitter 
holdout ag a i*  thT new dlrec- 
tion of the GMo Jovernment
Base For^Rshing Fleef 
In Atlantic Says Report
KEY WEST, F h .  (AP) —  CiOmii Pi«iiiier Fidel 
Casfro anBoimced today the Sovkt Untoa piaas to 
boUd a major port ia Cuba as a base for Its Aflaatte 
rishing fleet.
cast™  hj, r ,.r .r *
" television after signing a •
GROMYKO CAUGHT NAPPING
Soviet Foreign Minister An-, 
drel Gromyko is caught nap­
ping during a speecli in the 
UN. To his right is his deputy.
V .,,S. Semeno. Dean Rusk, 
US Secretary of State is ex­
pected to teU Gromyko today 
that pumping of arm s Into
Cuba is causing alarm  in the 
United States. No comment 
has yet been obtained from
US sdurces oh the building ojf 
a  port by the Soviet Union in  
Cuba. (See stories this page.)
UK Colonialism Defended 
By Green,
Strike Fear Still 
Over Sun-Rype DIs) te
About 3,000 fruit ttVers who 
i**® company be nf- 
frcted by a strike,
No new developments on the 
threatened strike of the Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd, employees 
was forthcoming today after 
The Courier had contacted com- TURNED DOWN 
pany and union officials, ' '  ' "
“We have heard absolutely 
nothing from the union," stated 
R, P, Walrod, general manager 
of Sun-Rype.
“We have told the union that 
we would have no alternative 
but to take the m atter to our 
members wltli consequent pub­
licity,”  he added.
Near Success 
ForSkybolt
CAPE CANAVERAL. F l a .  
(AP)—The Skybolt air-launched 
ballistic missile recorded today 
the most successful flight In its 
young test program but fell 
abort of total success.
TYouble in the second stage 
caused the engine to burn out 
sooner than intended and the 
rocket fell short of its planned 
SOO-mlle range. ’The missile was 
launched from a B-52H bomber 












Meanwhile A1 Ban 
nCss m anager for 
Union Local 181, stated 
company offer amoun 
increa.se of only three 
hour this year for i.. 
ployees and that practi 
female employees won 
ceive only two cents a 
under the company off 
Elghty-two percent dthe 
membership turned the l 
down,”  stated Mr. Barne 
The company havb oftc 
us it’s not the fact they hnlj't 
the ability to pay more, 
their poslUon is that the n  
the Industry have settled 
they want us to inherit 
typo of deal," added Barne;
He stated tha t 85 per 
voted in favor of strike act' 
la a recent union ballot.
UNITED NATIONS (C P )-E x- 
tsrnal Affairs Minister Green of 
Canada today strongly defended 
British colonial policy and said 
he found it hard to understand 
the “ bitter and unfair attacks" 
made on it.
In a policy speech before the 
108-membey general assembly, 
the Canadian minister rejected 
Soviet criticisms of British cd- 
lonlal development and urged 
UN examination of areas luidor 
Soviet rule.
We all know that there are 
difficulties to be overcome in 
some territories, but surely the 
United Kingdom’s record of ac­
complishment In this field Justi­
fies confidence-in Its Intention 
to guide these people to Inde- 
jendence," Green said.
Unhappily, from this very 
rostrum and In debates in many 
ether United Nations bodies, the 
Soviet Union has painted quite 
nnothcr picture of these colonial 
developments.
“Soviet s p o k e s m e n  have 
chosen to disregard peaceful 
evolution in the Commonwealth 
whore freedom and independ­
ence have become a  living re­
ality for C0O,OOO,(K)O people since 
the Second World War.
’Canada’s own part In de­
veloping t h e  Commonweallh 
prompts Us to reject tho Soviet 
Union’s criticism.s and its claim 
to bo tho champion of freedom 
and independence for subject 
peoples,"
Many mlUlons In the Soviet “This denial of human rights 
bloc cannot exercise the right I and fundamental freedoms casts 
of self-determination which the grave doubts on the Soviet Un- 
Soviet government demands for ion’s whole position on colonial- 
pthers, he said. ism ."




BONN (Reuters) — Edward 
llcath , Britain’s chief Common 
M arket negotiator, begnh a one- 
day round of talks here today 
on Britain’s entry into the six- 
nation community.
He met Fbrcign Minister Ger­
hard Schroeder for a 45-minute 
talk before they were Joined by 
- Economics Minister Ludwig E r­
hard. Agriculture Minister Wer­
ner Schwarz and the state sec­
retary in tho A>reign office re- 
I aiwnsiblo for Eiiropetin affairs, 
I |tq l |, l4ilm,.,,  ....... .
New Formosa Crisis Wetold
TAIPEI, Formosa (Rcutcl| 
that top-ranking Chinese Cot 
a secret conference a t Pcklni 
crisis In the Formosa Strait."
U.S. Plane Buzzed B))toviet
The Chinn Po.st reports 
pnist lenders are holding 
[ilch “ may lend to a new
BERLIN (Reuters) — A Ui 
today was approached by two So' 
dor nlKiut 45 miles southwest 
Airport, U.S. officials said.
ll States Air Force plane 
fighters in tho ntr corri- 
cst Berlin's Tempelholf
Herridge's Position Apjiyed
,  OTTAWA (CP) -  'Hie 
Party  MP* today confirmed H.
Kootenay West, as acUng Icac 
Commons.
Driller Killed At Coast
HUDSON HOPE, B.C. (CP) - 
driller wu.i fatalb' Injured early tm lakin  i,,. « ns n,n nvisr 
by an air-track drill he was o p e r a t P ,  P e a c rR iv «
of New Dcmorcratic 
|lerrldg«. member for 
*111 the group in tho
l-year-old Vancouver
OTTAWA (CP) -  Eight Cana- 
dian-owned ships have been run­
ning cargo between Russia and 
Cuba in the last 12 months, a 
reliable informant says.
Some of the deep-sea ships 
have been operating a regular 
shuttle service between ports in 
the Soviet Union and Cuba, the 
source says,
Tho ships a re  owned by Cana­
dians but registered under tho 
British flag.
Officials here believe the ships 
p r r le d  Cuban sugar to  Russia, 
but they have no knowledge of 
the cargoes hauled from tho So­
viet Union to the Caribbean is­
land of Prem ier Fidel Castro.
The American government, 
warning in recent weeks of a 
Communist build-up in Cuba,
has been trying to  persuade Its 
NATO allies to stop their flag 
ships from participating In the 
Russia-Cuba trade.
The National Maritime Union 
in the United States also has 
called for a world-wide boycott 
of ships taking part in the trade 
between tho two countries.
Three Canadian-owned lines 
operate the eight ships, tho 
source said.
Tlio vessels were identified as 
Beech Hill, Cedar Hill, F ir Hill 
Mulberry Hill, Sycamore Hill, 
all owned by Halifax-Overseas 
Freight Limited: Malden Hill 
and Strcatham Hill, both owned 
by Acadia Overseas Freighter 
Limited of Halifax, and the 
ver Oriental Line Limited of 
Vancouver.
Three Policemen Shot 
During Riot By Negroes
ST. LOUIS (AP) ~  Tlireo 
lidenicn were shot and wounded 
this morning in tho predomin­
antly Negro suburb of Kinlock 
a.s they moved against n mob 
shouting for tho scalp of an of­
ficer who killed a  youth Sunday.
A civilian also was wounded.
The mob gathered outside the 
Kinlock police statiUn about 10 
o’clock Monday night.
As the crowd begun milling a 
scries of smnll fires Iwokc out 
in Kcatterc<l Ijoumch In Kinlock, 
Including the new home of Po­
lice Chief Roosevelt Iloskins, 
Fire destroyed tlic Dunbar ele­
mentary school.
Two of the wounded jiollcc- 
men, imtrolmnn Kenneth Arm­
stead, 29, Patrolman William 
Rushing, 33, wer* treated for 
superficial shotgun woiindr. and 
released.
'Ilie rioters formed outside tin, 
police s t a t i o n  chanting “ we 
wartt ’ Masbh,"w«’'wMl'''Mason.*''
Tlioy wore referring to Patrol­
man Isrel Mason, who shot and 
killed Donnell Dortch, 19, of 
KInloch Sunday.
Mason, a Negro, said Dortch, 
a l ^  a Negro, resisted when he 
attempted to servo n warrant
INGO ‘STOPPED’ 
BEFORE FIGHT
w ism H G T O N  <AP)-U.S.
Immigration agents have been' 
ordered to block any attem pt 
by Ingemar Johansson, for­
m er world heavyweight - box­
ing champion, to leave the 
country without ai-ranging for 
settlement of his U.S. $1,000,- 
000 tax dispute.
The Internal revenue service 
said today Johansson was 
vised of the order Monday In ' 
Chicago. He Is .there to see to­
night’s heavyweight title bout 
between champion Floyd P at­
terson' and challenger Sonny 
Liston.
said the port will cost 12,000,000 
pesos.
The cost will be met by the 
Soviet Union, C a s t r o  said,
through a “ credit" t o _____
purchase of the necessary ma- , - 
chlnery to operate the port. I t installation. 
will be built by Cuban laborers 
with Cuban material, the pre­
mier said, and the nation will 
be compensated for this contri­
bution by additional food ship­
ments from the Soviet Union.
Castro said, however, the port 
actually will belong to Cuba and 
will be operated by Cubans,
LOCATION UNCERTAIN
Castro did not announce the 
location of the port. Indications 
have been that the CaStro gov­
ernment plans to build a naval 
base a t Banes on Cuba’s north­
eastern coast about 80 miles 
north of the U.S. naval base at 
Guantanamo.
Castro said the fishing port 
will be equipped with facilities 
for boat repairs, making i t  un­
necessary for Soviet ships to re­
turn to Russia for periodic 
overhauling.
The port would be constructed 
and used by Russia under a  10- 
year . contract. However, he re­
ferred to the pact as a  mere for­
eign exchange b r o k e r s  In 
Miami. Fla., give alxait 18 U.S. 
cents for a  Cuban peso. I t  was 
I* B«iu  known which standard Cas- 
finance when he referred
to the report as a  12,000,000-peso
Wall Street 
Steadier
NEW YORK (AP)-pThe stock 
market steadier today after 
three days of sharrf decline.
Prices were irregularly higher 
with steels, aerospace Issues 
and some growth stocks show­
ing the best aglns. Advances of 
key Issues ranged from a  few 




BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
Three young c h i l d r e n  were 
snatched from the path of a 
train Monday as they played on 
Canadian P a c i f i c  Railway 
tracks.
Brakes locked, a Toronto- 
bound freight was only feet 
away from the tots when Cons. 
W. Stevens darted across the 
tracks and threw two of the 
children out of the way.
At the sam e time the train's 
fireman, holding precariously to 
the front catwalk on tho locomo­
tive, leaped f o r w a r d  and 
grabbed the third child. He 
rolled away as the train ground 
past.
Firem an H. B, Cubbit said he 
“wasn’t  particularly scared for
myself, I ................................
kid."
, X i  XL -----  1 P®s® Is rcgardwl on •  par
rontract tor the port with fevict with the U.S. dollar by the Cas- 
Fisheries Minister A. A. Ishkov. tro  government. However, for-
NAMES IN NEWS
Poll Now
Just had to get that ney of Enderby 
treasurer,
Robert rnioittpsou cam e otrt 
flatly Monday night against «  
federal election this wjntrir, say­
ing an  immeriate vote would 
lead only to  another n lnm dty  
government.
Actor Trevor Howard, 48 was
convicted In London today of 
drunken driving and disquali­
fied ; from driving for eight 
years. He also was fined $1W. 
He pleaded not guilty. - ’
Education Minister Leali* 
Peterson Monday denied in Vic- 
torla a  Calgary report that th« 
British Columbia government 
has placed an embargo on capi­
ta l spending.
D r. William tVIgle, president­
elect of the Canadian Medical 
Association predicted Monday 
Saskatchewan doctor* will prob­
ably: submit to th* m edlcara 
plan sooner or later.
President Gama! Abdel Nasaer
announced Monday night he in­
tends to turn hi* exqcutlye pow­
ers over to ,a  cab inet, to be 
headed by Ws. trusted, long-tlma 
political aide, Aiy SabryJ
Gordon Fyvie, sanitary inspec­
to r ' for the North Okanagan 
Health Unit, says eating estab­
lishments in  Revelstoke are d ^  
ing a  roaring business since tiie 
opening o f 'th e  Rogcrfc Pass. 
B ut, he: said]. “I ’m  afraid s(nnt 
of them left very much to  ^  
desired.’^
Don Sullivan of Vernon 
was elected chairman of th* 
Junior forest w a r d e n  area 
council a t a  workshop, W alter ’ 
Christie of Penticton was named 
vice-chairman and Mrs, J ,  Blg- 
socretary-
Boiiaventure Tells Stoiy 
Of illUracle Sea Rescue
LONDON The Canadian wlmt 
aircraft carrier Bonaycnture, 
which led Uie search 'for 10 per­
sons still missing in the Sunday 
night ditching of a U.S. nir- 
Incr in tlio Atlantic, today re­
layed this report of tho crash 
and rescue of 48 persons aboard 
the plane.
charging reckless driving on tlie 
youth. Mason said he pulled his 
Klin and it fired as ho and 
Dortch stnigglcrl for It.
Mason was suspended by 
Mayor Lee pending a court in­
quiry.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Crescent Valley 
Saskatoon .......
. .  78
35
“ Tliero arc n total of 48 peo-
nlive.pic who are miraculously .......
Out hero tho wind and seas are 
as strong and rough as they 
were Sunday nlRht when Super 
Constellation 932 crashed Into 
tho Atlontio with 78 persons 
nlionrd.
“On hitting tho water, the 
jH>rt wing broke off, taking wltli 
it two of the life rafts.
“Bccauflo the wing fiheefcd 
off, the aircraft titopj>cd dead. 
All tho scats on the port side 
of the cabin bioko loosu and 
hurtled forward,
“Tiio.sc on tlie sturlxiard side 
remained Bccure and in eouKe- 
quenco tho injurtes to tiu je  
passengers were relatively mi­
nor, For those on Iho |u»rt side 
It was different. Tliev are cut, 
bniised, missing teeth nd two 
have broken iKines.
| n «T.UW£A»    ....... -.....
“No ono acemed d e a r
happened after the Im­
pact. Tho captain of tlie air­
craft said that ho . w a l k e d  
through tho f 0  r  w a r  d escape 
hatch.
“Tho one life raft. Hint con­
tained most of tho survivors, 
was full of water. But it 
floated and they survived.
his wife a head nbovo tho water
in the raft, her shoulder df4o* 
cated, and both have bruise* 
and cuts. A young German glrtj 
m arried about a yeAr to an 
American Army sergeant, held, 
hla hand as they Jumped from 
the aircraft into the black 
apray,”
The Bonavcnturo said tha 
girl’s husband was among tiia 
missing.
Little Hope Now For 16 
Still Lost In Atlantic
■ Hope faded today 
s t i r -  • ■
IxONDON 
for 16 perKoim nliit missing In 
liic North Atlantic 38 houra after 
the crnfih of a U.S, airliner 
cnrrylriH: 78 person;!.
The fienrch over n 3fl0-,>i<|unrc- 
inilo area was to Iw callwl off 
later hMhiy,
'Hircc fiiilpn and several nlr- 
crafl, were continuing the fcarch 
but m erchant vessels that had 
been asttisdng wens (old to re­
sume ihelr-w agiK .'"’ •*   .
on* ’X’wdva of iho 78 pcopla-ln-
I ......
eluding eight crew membars—< 
aboard (he Flying H gcr lino 
Sujmr CbnatellaUon; a re  known 
dead, their bodlck I ’acovarcd, 
Forty - fight were rcsciiad 
wltlitn six houra after Um crash 
In a  romarkabte fpnt of seaman- 
ship and courage in ibe aldrm- 
toBHcd Atlantic 500 mUeii wasl 
of Ireland.
All the passengers were U.S. 
servicemen and thetr fi'tetllcl 
oa tha way to G tm an y ,
Move likely
lY A m if  m M U B m m m m m m a m ,
ApafU •  bill to tore* tlw r«tlr«* 
BiMt of a t age 75 wst«
introducedi by Prini« MlRMtMr’ 
tttfe « b a k tr . 'Hwy » w  )H« i
for life, At 9X8^0 •
*fb* W ) bad arii m e b a d  
dMbAtlBf: ftag* wbm  PtrbAtiiwst 
wtA d k ^ v ^  U  dpy* later, ta d  
i t  ^ t d  tm UiA w te r  p»per. Tito 
BMMtwre would b«ve paved ow 
way for Con*ervatlve control al 
the lOS-sciH Senate, w'hlcb now 
b a i a lib e ra l majority.
H o w e v e r ,  p o l i t i c a l  w u r c e i  « a y  
r e v lv A l  o f  t b o  b i l l  i a  t t i*  f»r*t 
l e w t e )  o f  tt>« 2 3 th  P A r l la r a e o t  
w bkb o p e a a  H i u r a d a y ,  wAy not 
wteeaad even thoiifb lh« L hf 
m l  mAjwrlty la  uppto howi* 
w U I  t a c k  i t .
f ru tta rm o rt, t t a  t a | e  Cao* 
• m t t iv e  CotniiMaia auurgia ia 
t t a  24th Parliam ent practically 
a ttu red  passage of the Senate 
bill. But the q?posltion MPa 
olitiwmbcr Conservativw la t ta  
fcs^ccKniag ParUament aad it 
m igbl t a  dltflcult, or tv ea  te»- 
possible, to put t t a  measure 
through.'
h o m e  CBANOE fflAlfD 
t a i l  April U»* lib e ra li  iadi- 
caied they mUd>t support It. But 
lib e ra l senators now argue that 
t t a  government no longer 
joys A clear mandate and should 
not t a  allowed to tinker with 
such a  constitutional issue.
The New Democratic Party  
wants the Senate abolished. I t  
served notice last session that 
i t  win not s u i ^  a« r measure 
short of this.
P A H U M W rS t
Canada Waits 
To Drop the Odier Shoe
(CPi'-As t t a  new 
Caaadians
for Prime Minis. | | t  1* generaUy eonceded 
to drop the ihat t ta  austerity program, with 
all t t a  economic questions sue*
OTTAWA 
Parllameal 
win be waltiuit c 
ter Dlefenbaker 
other shoe.
Three months ago t a  an- 
B raced  hla fwermiiCBt's emw- 
g r a y  “austerity*’ px tfram  to 
save t t a  Canadian ta lla r  from 
a taui iattotuittonal btaUng* 
New the r a n t r y  — and s p e ­
cially his political opp«ent»— 
are waiting to see the nature of 
t ta  “longer-term measures of a 
positive. construcUv# nature
ita lp  B\mt t ta  root causa 
jdotiar** troubles
c« t t a  do it. and both Soctid a e d i t  and 
New Democratic parties doat
rwadiBg it. wlU t a  t ta  t a i g ^  
issue lacing the mlaorlty Pro­
gressiva C o w w ativ a  g o v e ^  
meat la t t a  new Parllantont 
opening Thursday.
If any one issua can imlte tito 
three <q>positiiM parties into vot­
ing down t ta  govarnmant atai 
forcing a new election, this Issue 
seems the likelleft o ta . But it
which he promised in June to would taka all three partkw to
Doni Forget Says Chant 
Parents Also Teachers
want an early ateetion.
UberAls. New Democrats *nd 
Social C rtd ta ra  tav a  agreed Ui 
Ureir d tsllta  of tom* of the 
measures iotfoduced June 24 to 
i*n A p red p ita tt fall in Can­
ada’s f o r e i g n  tachnnge re­
serves. All agree that austerity 





GEN. ONGANIA TALKS TO NEWSMEN
.. ,dm « a e__X l_ I— Visa# wtAya-fsgl
Gen. Juan Carlos Onganla, 
leader of the successful re 
volt against the military rul-
era of the Argtotine, is  seen 
here talking to new apapem en 
after conferring with Presl
dent G uklo-kept In power ]qr 
the rev o lt A return to de*.
mocracy has been pledged by 
the new regime.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
population a t June 1 was an  es­
tim ated 18,570,000 persons, an 
increase of 331,753 over June 1. 
IW l, when the last decennial 
census was taken.
Pormlation figures, released 
today by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, show Quebec with 
the largest increase during the 
year. That province gained an 
additional 108,789 residents to 
bring its population to  5,386,000.
Ontario’s population was fat­
tened by 105,908 R e s i d e n t s ,  
bringing its count to 6,342,000 at 
June 1.
PopiilaUon In the other prow. 
Inces, with census figures in 
brackets: Newfoundland 470,000 
(457,853); Nova Scotia 748,000 
(737,007); New Brunswick 607,- 
000 (597,936) ; Prince Edward 
Island 106,000 (104,629); Manl' 
toba 935,000 (921,686); Saskat­
chewan 930,000 (925,181); Al 
berta  1,370,000 (1*331,944); Brj t̂- 
ish Columbia 1,659,000 (1,629,■ 
082).
'Girlie Mags Study Booksl Plans Boost 
For Legal Men In Canada
in purchasing suCb a  book andlboard «wk1 
what would be its chief Interest, lo i r ^ e n d j^ n s  
TV* mv mind it  would be clearlyl ^ e  Ontario ta a rd  rocom 
p J n o i T v M  m end. o t.o to e e n .
in  opportunily to delve into magazines to  the distributors.
lockout Off
but the only prosecutions which 
follow are the result of com­
plaints laid by readers.
About 80 magazines were re­
moved from Prince Edward IS'
By THE CANADIAN F B ^
Magazines showing sultry’ 
eyed, buxom belles in variods 
stages of undress have become
s S H F ®  is
Censorship of the girlie 1 tion. , , ,  „
mags’’ ranges from severe to i t  is ddflcuH.  fr  ri  r  is-tockadaisical-from  strictly COT-to taterpret taction ]^ A . of t a  ^y
troUed and enforced to action CrimlnM C o d e  of C a p a ^  ^  Maritime dUtributor H. 
taken only when a  complaint is U m en d ^  in 1959 to d « » e  H^M arshaU, of HaUfax, aftermade. scene Uterature as ‘‘any pub-
Control groups'range from ajucation of which the dominant! threatened to  take action, 
radio evangelist to Nova tao tia  characteristic ts utau® p,E .I. has no provincial board
0  a  district court judge to New- tion of sex, cHtoe* borror,! gjjjgg judge Kent’s decision to 
foundkmd, and a provincial cen-lcruelty and violence. j - .  Newfoundland now is on record,
sorsUip board to .Quebec, «L.Th® cota dOTs not fm ther^^^
Canadian P ress survey shows, fme sex—eitoer by measuring A policeman now
Attention focussed, on . the the d e ^ e e  m T g o ^  n ^ ss ta n d , seize
magazines earlier tWs m o ^  by  gradtog t t a  ̂ ^ r e e  of i ^  number of books he con-
when District Court Judge W. Uity to  the Jiders obscene, and use them
R, Kent of <^™®rbrook, NfW^ of the negligee-clad medals. ^ summons for the
ruled that 23 publications s e iz ^  In t t a  ^ e w fo u ^ a ta  P laytaJ^ owner to appear to court
from a drugstore there were ob- cato.^Crown pmsecutor of selling obscene
Judge Kent said to his judg- in the centre-page sprf®d
ment that the m agaztoeP toytay there © ^ b e c a u se  of her 1 p  t L x
.. —  the urements and the titfflating car- Attorney-General Robert Bon- HU r f l l i f l m
un-|toons weren’t  even_funny. British (^lumbia said no y A w I I I *  I I v l j j l l l
' o n  checking
MONTREAL (CP) -  Joseph 
Fox wants to  string a series 
know Canada better" 4®““ 
across the Trans-Canada High 
way.
Fox is a director of the Ca 
nadian Tourist Association.
He plans to submit his sug- 
lestion ta  resolution form a t the 
association’s convention in Win- 
lipeg tap t. 30-Cct. 3.
The idea is to promote tour­
ism intemally.
With signs bearing the slogan, 
he said Sunday ta an Interview, 
•everyone iravelling along the 
highway from coast to coast 
could be reminded at frequent 
intervals this country has vast 
opportunities and excellent fa­
cilities for the vacationer.”
It would be effective and to- 
.expensive, he said.'
CALGARY (CP) — Teachers 
who refer to those outside the 
school as laymen forget that 
parents giv* children their ftrst 
and m tot important toatrucUon, 
Dean 8. N. F . Chant of the Uni­
versity (d Britlsb Columbia saki 
today.
Speaking to the C*i»dlan As- 
wclation <rf School Trustees, he 
also criticized teachers who 
corariain a b o u t  taterferOTC*
! tom  parents.
“Such a defensive and isola 
tionist attitude disregards the 
fact that there would be no pub- 
schools had not toe public 
established them to t t a  first 
place and continued to be thetr 
sole means of support,”  he said.
Dean Chant, who was chair­
man of a  royal commisslOT 
vrtdch nrnde an extensive study 
of B.C.’s public school system, 
aid toe public turns over <mly a 
?art o f the child’s education to 
schools and this p art should not 
be separated from the education 
of the child te  the home or com 
munity.
“Over toe past several years 
the seard ty  of teachers has led 
to toe employment of some un­
suitable and poorly • qualified 
teachers," he said. P a rt of the 
problem was poor salaries and
the public should assume 
of t ta  respc^b llity  tor the 
ation.
“Criticisms have frequ 
been directed at the schc 
thoritiea and teachers 
selves by dllsens who 
larg'iiy to blame far toe ui 
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a M  9:02 Shows
— t̂he only one to contest 
seizure—was “suggestive, 
necessarily over - stepping
bounds that anyone 
or judgment would 
d era te .’’
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  sched 
uled lockout of about 800 em  ̂
ployees of 25 electrical compa­
nies was p o s t p o n e d  today,
although imion pickets appeared ,“,“*,“'“ ',''7 “ ““ "X"
outside one of the companies, question who would be in ju rfd | stands on the island
He said the
u wu  uj u  Bici* I. ner or c n n s n  u n
epping the Playboy contended there _ was j j  planned
of goOTwiU nothing in the particular t e s u e o b s c e n e  b o o k s.---------- ---
l normally |which could he consider^  ob- poUcy is that com-
scene, although it m ight be made through, BONIFACE, luan. (C f)
tasteful or utaesirabfe to c authorities. He said only L  years of constructan
people. Nevertheless.^the maS-l^ ^h ere  complainants vol-l^jj^j ^ $23,000,000 investment,
Canadian National Railways’
Yard To Open
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP) 1
SEX IS AN ISSUE , I l . rt l , t  g-K ” --"£ " --" Q -" p ig jp g p ts  
“We m ay ask ourselves theUzine has not returned to news- information will be in-
ip Mn   l   i j re  I afn   t  i l . Ivestigated.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONT() (C P )-A u ate of 
'expectation i r a le d  eWhnd.Ca- 
'ftkdidn ‘ Oil in' thb. stock m arket 
'today, lifting i t  to yet another 
record prlcfc.
. Although no new developments 
Jhavo been reported by the com­
pany* Canadian OIL etockt soared 
•to 4%* ahead 2%,-oni a turnover 
nearing 50,000 shates.
. The hopeful attitude of trad 
era was also reflected- to  the 
performance of Power'Corporh
Woodwards “ A" 13%
WoMwards Wts, . 3.50
BANKS
Can. Imp. Com, 55%- 






Quebec exercises the mostl 
rigid control on literature ini 
Canada.
Paul Frenetic, Assistant dep- 
14 uty-attorney-general, said toe 
3,75 list of bapried books Is '“ too long 
to reto«m ber."
, ■ He said the provincial censor- 
56 ship board keeps the: blacklist! 
set's up to  date and distributors are 
esVs advised of additions to the list. 
70% Publishers have never contested 
55V4 seizures o f blacklistings in Que-
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
. Naples, Italy — Bishop Johnlto 
Forest Hogan, 66, of India.
Montreal — J e a n  Fournier,
49, prominent businessman and 
advertising executive who serv­
ed as publicity director for
new Symington freight classifi­
cation yard was set for its offi­
cial opening today.
One of toe most modem 
yards In the world, Bymlngton 
is designed to reduce by as 
much as 50 per cent the time it 
takes thousands of freight cars] 
pass through here daily.
AN IMPOIITANT 
MESS
to OWNER-ELECTQ̂ S of the
City of
BY-lWv  ̂ 2 4 0 0










>f  orpoto-lS^“ P L  
tion. largest shareholder to Ca-L qii 
nadian Oto A  S n d ^ G ^
..itanw hfe '  o fttaeau  Power 
and CPR both slipped te  their 
lowest levels of 1962, off Vi and ’ MINES
V4 respectively, Gainers in- Bralorne 6.05
eluded Abltibi and Irnperlal Oil, craigmont 17%
each ahead'Vi- , Gunnar 7.80
. On the exchange index, Indus-Ujudson Bay 47%
trials slipped ,07.to 531.06, golds Noranda 27
.35 a t 93.03, base metals .28 a t gteep Rock 4.55
176.07 and western oils .21 a t
107.83. The 11 a.m. yolumo wnsl PIPELINES
bee—except to too famous case Quebec’s Union Natlonale party 
of the novel—Lady Chattcrly’s for 12 years.
30 Lover. ' 1 Minneapolis — Joe Cambria,
46 "When the Quebec censorship 72, yeteran scout for the Minne 
11 Vi board, blacklisted that novel—L qta Twins bosebail club.
42Vi the htdry of toe love affair be-
4.80 tween an English noblewoman m o r e  INDEPENDENT 
13% and her gamekeeper, written by MONTREAL (CP)-LUian Us 
14% D. H. L a w re n c e -  toreo Mont-I » young dentistry student 
real newsstand dealers took thoLj,Qj^ Denmark who worked in 
, m atter to ®oort. . L  summer camp to toe United 
7.101'Thc Quebec Supreme Couifl'“ - "  -
their case in April,
What It Mean! id Why You Should
"YESf f
North'
6 7 6 ,^  shares compared with Alta Gas Trunk 
861,000 at tho same time ycster- Inter. Pipe 
day. Nortii Ont.
Supplied By Trans Can.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. I'Trans Mtn.
Members of tho Investment Que, Nat. Gas









17%|flhot ddwn t qlr s  children ore more In-
7.90 1001, live months after a tandpnK ^^gn^^„t i  think it’s a,
47% court jury ruled the hook-^e- ‘ j, .  Tl,gy t,*, ,„uchl
27% spite its sprlnkllng.s of sex and ® indivlduallatlc when they 
4,65 four-Icttcr w ords-w as not o » - "  ^  
scene. , , . . . .
Prof. Frank Scott, dean of tho 
law faculty of McGill Univer­
sity, carrlc<l the teat case to tho 
Supreme Court of Canada, and 
last March won a 5-4 decision 
ruling too novel is not obscene,
Bring Them
•  Complete CoUlsslon 
Repairs
•  F ast Service
•  All Work Guaronteed
D. J.KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 










(as a t 12 noon)











C M and S 
Crown Zell (Can) 
Diat. Seagrams
Dom Stores 
Dom. H ir 
Fam  Play 
Ind. Acc, Corp. 
Inter. Nickel 








8leel ©t Can 
TY lw lerfJ'A *'^, 
Red Coti* B 
kera'
MUTUAL FUNDS 
AU Can Comp. • 7.94 8.70
. Al l Ca nDl v .  .5.64 8.18
42% Can Invest Fund 9.44 10.34
40% First Oil 4,26 4,66
22 Grouiwd jncomo 3.20 3,50
13Vli Investors Mut. 11,53 12,53
17 Mutual Inc. 4,74 5,18
47V41 North Anicr 0.64 10,5'i
48% Trana-Can “Q!* 5,53 8,05
25% AVERAGES 11 A.6I. E.8.T, 
21IC New York Toronto
20 Inds —1.6:1 Inds r -  .07
'''' ‘ R alls- . 4 4  G olds- . 3 5
40%! Util — .40 B, Metals — .'28 
y  1 W Oils — .21
16V*
THREE HAVE CENSORS
The only provincial ccnMortfhlp 
boards arc: Tho Alberta advi­
sory board on objcctlpnablo pub­
lications: Q u e b e c  censorahip
board, and the Ontario-attorney- 
genorai’a advisory panel on ob- 
acono literature.
No court action U on record 
In Alberta where major distrib­
uters meet with the advisory
CURLERS 
Register NOW
For Intorniatoin on the 
New Curling Rink 




W ED N ESD A Y /O C M  3 / CENTENNIAL HAIL
i  . i r ' ■ ' "I f
By-Law 2400 will aiiorizc an expenditure of up to $800,000 to niak* 
additions to the scwJgc system of the City of Kelowna and to construct 
certain sewer workfJ connection therewith.
When the City’s b(idaries were extended in 1961 to include Woodlawrt 
and Glenmorc, tlic/arcas were pronlUcd a sewerage system with the City 
paying onc-third /the cost and the remainder to be puid for by tjie 
property owners p  h 20-year period.
■ By Law 2400 w/ptovide this system at less cost thnn if the.wfirk is 
delayed for ano/r period of time* The City's present estimate is well 
under figures q p  during boundary extension discussion.
★ By Installing tl] 
will be climi 
children by v
lystcm now, the ever-present danger of water pollution 
1, You arc protecting your health and that of your 





JlW h 16%  
31%  11%
22 22%
4 »Vi fW I
ToiUglil
" 3 9  STEPS"
Suspense Drama 









The value of Awcrugc system cannot be too greatly emphasized, accord­
ing to licaltlililmritics. Also instnllatlon of n modern sewerage system 
is an indicatlof a progressive community and will encourage expansion 
of industry.]
Tho annuaJuiofic tox levy will include the $7.*i.0t) sewer connection fee 
which w a s lg in a l ly  proposed to be an additional cost to the property 
owner. Am  aforementioned reasons arc presented to you as strong 
evidence I  you should cast your ballot in favour of By-Law 2400 on 
Wcdncsdloclobcr 3, 1962.
1, S A V | ; U P  T'O 7 0 % <f.l,MtTCAiri aiAlTV lip.1,733
fh»n»  7-49I9. l»«nlnoi  ̂
Phw** J.67IZ.
YES" October 3rd
if City of Kelowna
PR aU M N A R Y  P U O B
Will Cost $1,000,000
Vtmmrnrir pliuw trn m m m  
C'tttaa IM*
■ r t a t e i * *eftjr 
« i  todiSY.
IWaJ 
i r a i i  t t»  M. 




n m t  00 
tlMi
’ T ta  
t by tlie G
\ ememt, but t t i i lp t . .
I to •  r e r a i m  WIKW' '«l4tktt oM4
‘ DtviiMi' 9t IgitMOM. tta
!
b u l l ^  M  t a  t t a  ftrat 
of ite fctnA te  Itemtea. bcliix 
c k o ii t r  te altepo te  give ail 
i ap*itm «it« iHrge outaide ta b  
! conka irith i  w w  of r i t ta r  t ta  
I la ta , park t a  mountabis. (See 
> tentative sketeb ot^xwlte.)
! Plana also teelude high speed
ekvalar atrvtee, <zt«tuijv*eiiKax«d te ita oaoatntcticia
tews sod patio .wreauc 
m i V R i i i . m  B m ^ a
0§ ©OBNcarstB
B od t e  t a  'so iM d w ro ta . t t a  tenUd-' 
teg will ofiei' tae ta io r . ooe tod  
twM tedeom  sp*irtte«t)ta est^nr- 
tea iwnatitt'1.1! to t t a  of rtk'
KiM pe< ^ movteg tete tta'
ourae,'' iffw M y tews 
otedocMT chtateBra, s w k
tta
to a ttrac t t ta  
a
peiiflis^  ̂
aad tattey  uhepg, eommuaity 
iMutaeue Uoutaitee service 
and a swltncalng pool.
Bauta for apartm eata In t ta  
pitanaed budding ta v e  not ta«n 
eatsbltatad but aii»»itiing to 
l lr .  MarrtaoB teoitb, t ta y  will 
ta  etanparettve to  tta se  te  tta  
area for a  btiiUteg ot aucb 
calibre.
LOCAL LABOK
Local ra tra c to rs  and peraon* 
ael as far as possible will ta
Few Fire Calls, 
Ambulance Busy
Kelowna Yteunteer Ibre De* 
,  ; paztttasl had am  of ita titore 
I q u i« y » o e te  te August.
I F i f p im  answered 10 aterma, 
< nlOTc'‘||';W liteh were sUent, oot- 
. s e q u ^ h ' >te tassea were re- 
i cotdeto'. ' .
> There were 47 calls made by 
I t t a  ambulance . during tta  
:tn<si|h a t a  value, mainly te 
iK e lc Ira  of $375.
j Smashed Lights 
i Cause Concern
* “ If you see or know, of any 
•street lights th a t are o u i please 
i report them to city tan."
♦ This message was put for 
'w ard  to  Kelowna citiztas last 
knight by Aid. A rthur‘Jackson 
'concerned about the damage 
i being done to  city street lights 
‘presumably by vandals.
; The alderm an said there 
i seems to t a  a decided increase 
•in lights breakage and he ask- 
-cd parents to  impress on their 
i youngsters th a t , the lights are 
imuch more vital as the dark 
'jwinter season approaches, 
t One alderm a nreported he 
Ikncw of one light that has been 
tsmasbed and replaced four 
ttimes in one week.
I Poppy Day 1962  
I November 9-10
Poppy days this year will be 
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on F ri­
day, Nov. 9, and from 9 a.m. 
;to 5 p.m. on Saturday, Nov 10. 
I In a letter to council. Royal 
'Canadian Legion Branch 26 
said its Remembrance Day par- 
,ade this yeaiX will fall on 
^Sunday. ' \ \
'■ It is the 44th a \nual campaign 
for funds to aid 'n  various Le- 
igion endeavors.
ZONING MEETINO
A public meeting will be held 
Oct. 15 to discuss St. Paul St. 
area zoning from warehouse 
area back to residential zones 
More information will t a  forth­
coming.
SEA PLANE BASE
City council learned that Nov, 
IS was the completion date of 
the sea plane base building by 
Gordon Jcnncns, who will dis­
cuss the base with mayor and 
aldermen a t  n future date.
TIIEATBE CONTRIBUTION
Dr. Andrew Stewart, chair­
man of the Board of Broadcast 
Governors and in Kelowna two 
weeks ago to attend n broad­
casters* convention, sent along 
his contribution to tho Kelowna 
Commimity Theatre. Dr. Stew­
a rt who was among those at­
tending the opening night Ter 
csn Stratas concert told coun­
cil how much ho enjoyed his 





Mineral seri'iccs will t a  held 
a t Pcachland United Church 
Wednesday for Francis Reid 
Gillam, who died suddenly cn 
route to hospital Sept. 23.
Officiating a t the 2 p.m. sor 
vice will t a  Rev. C. A. Warren 
Interment is in Peachland 
cemetery. Mr. Gillam is the 
son of the late John Duke Gil 
lam nnd Mrs. Gillom; Mr. Gil 
lam waa minister of the Peach 
land Church.
Horn In North Vnncouvcr, Mr 
Gillam was an orchnrdisl hi 
Penehland until rct'cnlly when 
luj look over n service station 
« '"■•luber of the Cana 
diiin Army Signal Corps during 
I tne last war.
He is survived by a son 
David, 1.1, and was predecens 
1^1 liy his wife tho former Kalh 
[icen M nrgarct Watts in ItXiO.
Clarko and Iknnett Funer 
Directors arc entrusterl wl 
arrangements.
witkb 11 t t a  protete te appotw- 
ed by ctty o o ra R  wtil b^do  
tete this telL
Arebttoet Jeim Wocxiwocth 
today said t t a  C a lfify  gswup 
who a t  thte time are not Idceti- 
fifd tedivldwaUy are also i^ten- 
nteg an  edvertishig cam palpi 
te  t t a  praJrtes to a ttrac t rete- 
dents to t ta  new buildteg.
Sketch p la n a ,.ta  said, have 





Final reading was riven to a 
by-law last itotot to authortee 
full power to licence tespectm 
Douglas Jtaason to g ran t trwie 
llcOTces with couitoR’s final ap­
proval.
The by-law stipulated that t ta  
licence inspector would have to 
t a  satisfied the a p ^ c a n t  had 
complied wldi sR regulatkms; 
it also gave Council the right to 
revoke any Ucence as i t  saw f i t  
F irst three readtegs were giv­
en to a by-law upptef t t a  Sen­
ior Citizens of Kelowna lease 
from $1 to $5 on a five year 
isis.
F irs t three readings were aim 
given to a by-law to establish 
t t a  Kelowna Parking Commis­
sion.
APAirrWBIT KVttOMUHIT ' I W O C A ! ! #
Traffic Signs 
At New Points 
Around City
Kekiwna’s motmrists can t a  on 
tee lookout for some new traffic 
signs recommeided by t t a  TraJ 
fie Control Advisory committee
Apfiroved a t Mtmday’a council 
meeting was a atop sign a t  the 
Graham St.-Cawitoa Ave. to- 
tersectioa as weU as a  atop sign 
a t Uie northeast comer of Ox­
ford and Richter, northwest
As Council Hears Croup
0 ty  OxincU has been askod to do some deep sote 
searching 0 0  its stand fm eventual use of Okanagsn like* 
sliorc land.
James Stewart, spokesman for a group of 29 nteidents
Kelo w n a  officer
Wing Commander Ralph G. 
Herbert, DFC and B ar, CD, 
who is Canadian Air Staff Of­
ficer with the United Nations 
in New Guinea, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. 
Herbert of Kelowna. Bom in 
Vancouver W/C H erbert was 
educated in Kelowna, gradu­
ating from KSHS in 1941. In 
1942 he received his wings and 
in W.W. H completed 49 op­
erational missions with 405
Pathfinder”  Squadron, earn­
ing, the DFC in 1944 and 
toereafter, a  bpr J o  
the^teieoration. He served In 
various uqits between 1945 and 
1947 and in 1950 flew North 
S tar aircraft oh the Korean 
a irlift In 1952 he was with 412 
Squadron flying Comet iets. 
This year he served in Pisa, 
Italy until his appointment 
with the UN forces in New 
Guinea. (DND Photo)
Hot In Bush
PROPOSED NEW LAKESHORE APARTMENT
The D a ily  Courier
CITY PAGE
- Abbott
** St. and the lake asked for three
definite answers:
•  A statement on the City's 
present policy concerning de­
velopment of high rise apart­
ments in the present residential 
areas of the city;
Proposed utiUzatlcai and 
development of Kelowna’s lake- 
shore and;
•  Any committments Council 
has made to the principals in­
terested la developing the Pol­
lard property on McTavlsh Rd. 
for an apartment.
In their brief, the group said 
“We feel the m atter of re-zoning 
in this area is a m atter of 
major concern to all property
many
opmcnt be brought to earth.
The 29 in the area, bounded by .come to Ctouncil with plans aad
Tuesday, Sept. 25,1962 The Daily Courier Page 3
Wooden Dollars A B.C. Fact
northwest comer of Cawston 
and Glenmmre and the i»>rth- 
west corner of Vineland and 
Bernard Ave.
The committee also recom­
mended two signs saying 
"Traffic Signal Lights Ahead” 
a t the east and west boundaries 
pf Harvey, Avenue.
NOT THROUGH
; Council also agreed no con­
sideration should be given at 
this time to making Cawston 
Ave. a through street and that 
there should be a delay in in­
stalling a bridge crossing Mill 
Creek on Ellis Ave. until some 
decision is made about no park­
ing oh Harvey Ave., a subject 
now under discussion by the 
TCAC.
Also approved was a pedes- 
Itrian crosswalk to ta  painted 
on the roadway a t Lawrence 
Ave. and Bertram St. on the 
east side.
An alert Courier reader has 
reminded the newspaper of a 
basic safety featiure for hunters 
which, in a syndicated sketch 
column, “ Fur, Fun and Camp­
fire” published on Sept. 20 ad­
vocated camouflaging of himt- 
ing clothing.
"We have enough people get­
ting shot that wear red clothes," 
said the reader in a letter signed 
only with the initials “R.B.R."
"Someone should invent a 
jacket with a built-in neon sign 
“Don’t  Shoot! Man,” says the 
writer.
While Ih e  Courier doesn’t  pub­
lish unsigned letters to the edi­
tor as a  m atter of policy, the 
suggestion from the reader is so 
important, it was thought a good 
news story and a  safety tip 
worth forwarding tohun ters, es­
pecially novices.
“Camouflaged clothing is pro­
bably the worst thing anyone 
could wear in the bush. What we 
hunters have been trying, to  do 
is find bright colors dazzling 
enough to keep careless hunters 
from becoming hiunan killers,” 
stated a Kelowna hunter when 
told of the, story . . ..D.S.
More than half of the dollars 
in British Columbia a r e  
“wooden” according to A. Row­
land of Penticton.
MAN FOUND ON WATER STREET 
BELIEVED V O M  OF FIGHT
A Vancouver man, Joseph Bernard Tellicr, in 
Kelowna for the fruit picking harvest, was taken to 
Kelowna General Hospital shortly after 1 a.m. today 
suffering head and facial injuries believed the result 
of an assault.
Tcllier was taken to the RCMP headquarters after 
a report from a citizen that a man, covered in blood, 
was lying on Water Street near Lawrence Avenue.
After his wounds had been washcdl he was taken 
to hospital and admitted overnight. His condition is 
believed good.




Canada’s airlines have streng­
thened national unity and have 
linked us more close to peoric 
of other nations, Ross Smyth, 
head of Trans-Canada Air Lines’ 
speakers bureau from Montreal 
told Kelowna Kiwanians Monday 
evening at the club’s regular 
dinner meeting a t the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
“There is yet a  need for more 
commimications between people 
of French and English speaking 
Canada to develop both mutual 
goals and a respect for cultural 
differences," he said.
By carrying more than 100 
million passengers last year, 
the world’s airlines wre linking 
more closely the peoples of all 
nations, and were helping to 
break down barriers of misun­
derstanding.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
In referring to this year’s sil­
very anniversary of TCA, the 
speaker traced tho growth of 
the airline from its humble be­
ginning in 1937 to its present 
; losition as eighth largest carrier 
n the western world carrying 
nearly four million passengers a 
year. TCA has ranked consist­
ently among the top three for 
airline schedule performance in 
North America, he said.
The speaker traced the evolu­
tion of TCA’s fleet of aircraft 
from the first 10-passenger 
Lockhccds to tlie huge 131-pas-
No Windows For A While
Council Monday night agreed 
no structural changes In the 
police building will bo under­
taken at this time.
Basing their decisions on 
comments by both building 
architect John Woodworth and 
RCMP Staff Sgt. R. B. MacKay, 
aldermen voted to leave the 
window-lcss jail cells, as is dc- 
splto a request by John How­
ard Society to tho contrary.
PROPER VENTILATION
At a committee meeting last 
week with JHS members nnd 
chairman Aid. J . Trcadgold, 
tho arphttect said there was 
proper ventilaUon allowed In 
the detention area without win­
dows; the staff sergeant said 
windows wouldn't make for se­
curity. Both rccommcndctl tho 




Mayor R. F. Parkinson aug 
gcsted tlmt perhap.s the John 
Howard Society “ can scU coun­
cil on this in two or three years 
but nt the moment tho archi­
tect has studied tho situation 
thoroughly nnd thc.se are his 
reconutiendatiQn.H.
Aid, Trcadgold also sold the 
stuff sergeant didn 't api>car loo 
much in favor of an exercise 
area ns suggc.ste«l tiy tlm JHS 
ua nn alternatlvo to the win 
Iowa.
' “I'he Staff said police get rid 
)f their prisoner.s na fast ns 
liey can,” aai<l Aid. lYeadgold.
Present nt Inst night's meet-
<. JHS regional director Wil- 
I mi Hesketh w ta  awaitetl 
uoundl’s decbion with Bert
Johnson, told members he felt 
tho group “had had a decent 
hearing” but ho asked Aid 
Trcadgold whether or not he 
appreciated the concern behind 





Kelowna’s welfare director. 
Tom Hamilton, has been asked 
to sit on the provincial Welfare 
Earnings and Exemptions com­
mittee.
Mr. Hamilton, in a letter dir­
ected Uirough Aid. L. A. N. Pot- 
terton, said he felt Kelowna 
shoidd ta  proud of such nn 
Invitation; he niso said he would 
suggest some of the committce’t 
mecting.H ta  held in the Interior 
possibly In Kelowna.
Among tho discussions before 
tlio committee is tho working 
cldld’s contribution to Ihe family 
on welfare.
Mr. Ilamlitnii said he person 
ally thinks the working young 
fwrson in the family should con­
tribute but wiUiout crippling his 
or her own income or reducing 
the mother’s allowance to ihe 
point where the working son or 
daughter is forccsl to leave 
home. He said there were two 
or three cases of Ihis right in 
Kelowna.
The invitation came from J. A 
Sadler, director of welfare.
Mr. Rowland, rerional super­
visor for the Canadian Forestry 
Association in a letter, urged 
Kelowna city council to join 
the association since-so many 
of the local dollars are also te 
the same category because of 
the substantial payroll from the 
woods industry here a t Simp­
son’s sawmill and other togging 
operations.
He told council his associa­
tion is concerned with the rec­
reation facilities of natural re- Business manager Al-Barnes
newable resources and t h a t l  ^® ,T!^*” rters Union Local 
much te the way of lectxu’el?' * ^9 f  Courier this morn- 
tours and Junior Forest W a r - j  f, ,,^9,
den groups was available.'' mendation of Conciliation Offi-
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told 15“  t<vna.
fellow aldermen he would see I D .  Chapman and Company 
sawmill president Horace Simp- ® conciliation board m a 
son for his recommendations. dispute.
The tompany’s four opera-
Bames. About 100 employees 
will be involved.
-c- J  ̂ • J * X,. 1 business manager
Feathered friends of the L^ated the company, during ne- 
OkOTagan, Canada geese, are gQtiatioijs had offered a 10- 
heading south this fall seeWngLent spread over three years, 
warm er c llm es-a  surprising The union are asking a  23-cent 
migration in view of the n ea r^L p read  over three years. ; 
80-degree temperatures in the „an,i„ -  u  i. • -xu
past two w eek t Several l a r g e L ,™ ^  wo“ld bring it^up with 
V-shaped formations of geese Trucking
have been seen over K e lo w n a ’s .we, have r e
airport. cently settled an agreement,”
During a 25th anniversary ^
The chapman company,'con­tour by a TCA Viscount air-, . . . .  ^----- —  ________ ___
craft, a large flock of g e e s e  tocted by The Ctourler today, "a lly  decrepit buildings 
flew over the airstrip a t to w  had no comment on the an-1 “But with spot rc-aoning, 
altitude, probably from theP® ““®®"'®“ l- ' buildteg planners will have to
Swan Lake sanctuary.
The Canada goose is a Can-1 
adlan Pacific Air Lines emblem 
and, as the birds flew past ini 
the midst of TCA’s program,! 
one official of the visiting group| 
quipped, “That CPA bunch will 
do anything to get in on ; the 
nct.’̂
scnger Douglas DCS jets used on 
cross-Canada, European and 
Caribbean routes of TCA.
“One six-million dollar jet­
liner is capable of carrying as 
many passengers over tho North 
Atlantic in one year ns a luxury 
ocean liner,” Smyth stated.
Tho speaker referred to TCA’s 
relative financial stability over 
the past 12 years nnd stated that 
the United States government 
paid nearly $80 milllonn in sub­
sidies to some of its airlines last 
year. For smaller centres the 
U.S. had developed n “ use it 
or lose it” policy. Smyth urged 
citizens of the Okanagan to use 
their air services more frc* 
quentiy.
Referring to future develop 
ments, he said TCA would be 
adding four new Douglas DCSF’s 
to its fleet next year. Tills air­
liner could bo used ns a pas 
aengcr ’plane; as an all-cargo 
’plane; or n combination of 
both. It could carry  up to 80,- 
OOO imunds of freight.
“ About 10 years from now 
’TCA will bo flying n supersonic 
airliner with a speed of 1,5(K) 
to 2,000 miles per hour. It will 
carry up to 200 passengers nt a 
cruising altitude of 70,000 feet 
or 15 miica high,”  he said.
Weather Holds; 
Coast Damp
Sunny, warm weather will 
continue over (lie B.C. Interior 
for tho next 24 hours.
A weak weather system ihear 
the Queen Charlottes will cnusc 
increasing cloud over the north 
const tfwiay.
A flow of moist uir off the 
Pacific will result In consider 
able cloud over the south coa.Ht 
tonight nnd Wednesday, 
’rcmperatures in tho Okana 
gun will bo betw'Tu u low of 





specifications that me«t with 
it ami the pubUc’a approval 
first," he said.
In answer to one of the 
group’s queries that if there 
wasn’t a specific m aster plan, 
shouldn’t such a proposed 
apartment be delayed? Mayw 
Parkinson said, “Wo can’t  have 
a hard and fixed policy on »m* 
teg; changes have to t a  pro* 
posed, discussed and then aired 
a t a  public meeting. We would 
have to have some pretty good 
ideas for a change to flount pub- 
lie oplteon,"
According to the group's 
brief, there was talk of the new 
apartment including a coffee 
.shop or licensed premises; they 
asked if such a high rl.se couldowners and should have the 
fullest discussion pro and w n i"^7iude“ these faĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
before a long-term policy is de­
termined.”
Mr. Stewart, who appeared 
at Ctoundi with about 15 of the 
petitioners said “The subject 
could t a  a very provocative one.
We came to get information on 
the proposed building and also 
the long-term policy of Coun­
cil.”
i  :0 COMMITMENIS
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told 
the group there have been no 
committments made to the 
apartment group. “We don’t 
Inow if Pollard has an option 
or a sale and the engineers are 
going into it a t present; we are 
trying to find out just what a 
high rise apartment is and what 
P entails in terms of property 
ralueg and sewage stress.” 
“Council feels that lakeshore 
iroperty in the next 50 years 
should t a  developed for the
Aid. Winter said the prospec­
tive builders had been taUdng 
of a coffee shop since the build, 
ing was primarily designed for 
retired people but the City hai 
asked for elaboration.
He added that “We don’t  
'vant to discourage these people; 
this building is going to  take a 
tot of money and they could 
take it elsewhere."
Another area of discussion 
last night was the effect of 
mulfi - dwelling on assessed 
values of adjacent properties.
Unfortunately, city assessor 
J. E. Markle was unavailable to 
answer this question.
Mr. Stewart said the pro­
posals have been a worry to 
some who've recently built high 
priced homes on the lakefront 
or who’ve lived there for years.
He also asked what, recourse 
a neighboring property owner
Geese Leaving 
For
l ™ m  of aU tto  people of Kol- fad
been adversely affected and if 
he could seek some form of“Our suggestion has been that f interests want to build on the 
akeshore, the beach end of the 
property would bo turned over
tions a t Kelowna, Vernon, Pen-jt"* said. Alternative
ticton and Kamloops will be 
affected, according to  Mr.
compensation.
At the conclusion o f the
 ............. ........ presentation of the brief and
% to buy lieach property as it t  tecussion in Council, Mayor 
jecomes available, he said. V r  c o n c l u d e d  that
The mayor re-iterated Coun- ‘ Tjbtltag is cut nor dried 
oil’s long term  policy was to get ^® Proposed apartment)
the lakeshore back to t h e b e e n  made 
oeople, «>y us."
The delegation was mainlyi He suggested a  committee of 
concerned whether or not the three from the residents’
Coimcil plans to spot re-zone 
)r re-zone en masse.
Aid. E. R. Winter, also em­
phasizing that eventually there 
is to be multi-storey apartments 
along the lakeshore, said if the 
entire area were re-zoned for 
multiple dwelling use, it might 
make way for small and poten-
group be named to a small 
committee to keep te touch 
with City Council on develop­
ments for the! area.
CNR VETS ■
The Canadian National Rail­
ways Veterans Association will 
hold a meeting Sept. 27 te the 
United Church Hall a t  2 p.m. 
AU members interested te play­




Regardless of price - fixing I 
ix>wera held by tho B.C. Fruit 
Board, the actual price of fruit 
to consumers is governed by 
competition, A. R. Garrish ofj 
Oliver, president of tho B.C. 
F ruit Growers Association saidj 
in a statement Monday.
He said tho B.C. board has I 
no jurisdiction over fruit from 
Washington nnd other states 
nnd hcnco B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited—Urn growers market­
ing agency—must base its price 
on Uie competitive offerings j 
from other areas.
"When it is realized that! 
Washington p r o d u c e s  ever 
commodity tlint we produce and 
is on tho m arket ahead of us 
In each case, it must t a  con­
ceded Uint our power to fix 
prices is very limited,” M r.| 
Garrish said.
Ho added that it was unfor­
tunate that in marketing fruitl 
it was necessary to resort to 
compulsion, such as the cstnb- 
iishincnt of a check station 
against lxx)Ucggcd fruit near 
Hope, B.C,
liowcver the past had shown j 
that efforts to achieve market-1 




Council Monday night approv­
ed the hiring of a new assistantl 
city clerk. I
He is Ronald A, Freeman, 40,1 
of Kitimat, who will join the] 
city hull staff on Oct. IB, M r.j 
Freeman, council leanicd, has I 
had previous experience as a I 
councillor nnd srhool taord i 
tru.Htce.
■ ■ /  'J. I « i J  ̂  ̂ A ’ ! 'i ^
t* ’ ‘  ̂t 1 t i I  ̂  ̂ [
NEW STUDENT'S COUNCIL FOR IMMACULATA HIGH
Newly elected Students’ 
CuunOil of Iinmaculota High 
School iH>ho for photo after
taking oath of office Monday 
afternoon. ’I'lio council exec­
utive consists of! Front, Vicky 
Wilson, trciifiurcr and Rutii
Dyson, secretary: back, Eton 
McCiinig, president and "Arnte
Schneider, vice-president. '
The Daily Courier
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Throw Away The Book 
And Write A New One
Th» Som of Fnwdom, t» thli w
«P9 ftitt I t  irCKta
Ify cm v^  MMti of ntaofien tad 
fCNMlblacIs iNCvcnt them from otoviog 
m to Kootfsty pto^, not
WMrimtty. htviiif biffi friiavod of 
the pfccoeee of Ihe Smu, am remtiag 
tfwpMriMttty of their rriom.
tnMTf have him MmidAtioM thiti 
dM fmnrttffiMit “hai a {dan.** Wa had 
dw opi aO glaiw Iwd hoHi tried diuY 
i f  the 40 yean: cd war whirii the 
loM have v ifid  asihm the Cana- 
dfis {w o^. It wW M iatamtifit te 
••• new apftroarii ia coittaa- 
fittad.
Owe aoch pceaihQlty b MtOtd at in 
dii ihRmiMit of Educatim Mhiiitef 
fm tm  that tha Som* riiildreo must 
p t o  idRKd. Thia could roeaa tha re- 
MMefatf (d dM apedal icbool td New 
ifaw w  whidi waa doaed when the 
Som j^txmliad to itod their chUdren 
to the fifudar adioola, d they were 
fwrmittMi to ranaiii at home, ta the 
pmmxmi now mflaiderioi revere- 
Big ita ftttKl and rttumisg to tha 
aMTOotad Ntw Denver achool plan? 
TM Sona, u  waa to be eipected, did 
not thdr part td the agreement 
•ad tlteir chOarm are now not at 
id iod  but encamped with them in the 
SimilkaisaeB. But even the re-opening 
td die New Denver achool wtil not 
aotva tha Freedomite jnoblem. In- 
^ ed , it will probably intemlfy their 
dvil war activities.
The truth of the matter it that the 
forctte of law and mrder have as yet 
found no effective method of prevent­
ing Freedomite terroriim. Our laws 
■re just not made to cope with the 
dtuauoo or the mental attitude of tha 
Stma.
Thia tmwapaper has frequently dis­
agreed with Attomey-Qeneral Robert 
Bonner, but we agree with him that 
when Sons are convicted and aen- 
tmued to prison, they should be 
segregated In priions scattered across 
the country. The special luxury prison 
built at Agassiz waa a mistake. It only 
provided a new focal point for Sons*
ictivM^. And it viU c m ^ ii  to do 
10.
th e  diawr iojustita (d the lituatiQn 
is perfaapf best exempUBed the 
Oruiodmi Doii|hcd)ori, They came to 
C aiu^ with the FreodmitMi but 
settkd qtdedy Imo the community and 
•ubmhlid to ita laws. Fmr so doleg 
they hat^ bwn ptmalizol tbi Free* 
domitM, who ceosidw thm  traitorf 
to their faith. Thw have had to bear 
much (d dm Fmedmnite vitdmme pro- 
riaely because they are good Cana- 
diin ritiieaa. Canada’s fafline to pro* 
ti^  tlwm encouragn the fanatiori 
F reetoites in tM r use td vtolmea. 
It waa a sad situation recently in 
Grand Forks when Orthodox Douk- 
bobora bad to leave their ^  to 
Biard their homes and tdber prt îerty 
from the frekking Stma.
The B.C. government has tried to 
deal with the situation in a variety of 
ways over the years. While it ia pre* 
fumably a B.C. probimn b p lly , ariu- 
aily it is a Canadian |woblem, al- 
diwkh Ofw can underatm why Ot­
tawa wiU remain aloof from it as 
hmg as possible.
newspaper has long felt that 
a solution might be to segregate the 
Sons in a remote area, posnbfy on an 
island, where thc^ can no longer 
threaten their neimbors. The idea (d 
punishing an entire group of people 
for the acts of some of its members is 
repugnant to Canadian ideas of jus­
tice; but at the same time the safety 
of the community must take prece­
dence over the nghts of individuals. 
That time has b e «  reached in Brit­
ish Columbia.
If our present law is insufficient to 
protect innocent people and their 
property from the violent acts of a 
sect that has had a 40 year hist(»y of 
violence, then it is time the book 
should be thrown away and a new 
one written. If our laws do not now 
provide ways and means of handling 
the problem of the Sons, Ottawa and 
Victoria should get together and draft 
a law that does.
m
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V ia O R IA  M ERRYGOfiOUND
loeii. I tf*  msewitBi
t m m m  n w m m  m m  m m
meVBdm WMteteftoB, B.C 
titel t̂aU Cbume* U Barto It 
«i» mmmtduA Wtm-
nHwt w liv f  Cteaada and dw 
tlnttid MIm bmm ww. He
f«:^« he ftttli tl)*l te GaiMdi 
die idia Is fd h  offoeei^ by tbe 
mijerifr, ’T trihr b%ti'e
fsver fieilietl uaitteatieii ef eui 
two ew tetrtM /'
N IW ro V m A M B  CAW
Tlm (4 KswtawiiaMld 
^  ytart ww« eftiail imlen 
wim Canada. It
teste and nan. yte tee wden
‘ ell
p o tt^ tty  of Caaada eamtdtey 
tehteif tea VJklu  eseiwniiwdhr 
•ml ladttieaib. WMi Qm% 
m tate te the
men Mairhet, meh unten may 
ewne aheut mat* qutei^ tean 
any el lui rarti*  et teti me-
DUAL CONTROLS
Hes Got Rats In 
-  in Interests Of
Basement
Children
T in*  way wiwn teteuatten of 
te lt fubjeet eaueed ayptetteii, 
ateit* aad hatd fealteg. Now, 
white thare are many 
•tg i nppaaed. teey are  nel mute 
ay tey k rtea l ay tete'’ uted te  
be: I te«l tee te# number 
Caaadiatti wbe would Jtea our 
big arighbwf te growtef all the 
time.
irOB IT 
I am all te r out-mdwut tan* 
hm—tee iwaUowiBf up of Can­
ada as •  p tetteal entity. I have 
bad much mall on tete mteject 
la  reenat wetka. The tetewt 
favotiai tn ten  outrank te* 
others two to  one. which. I  
m ust admit, surprteti me.
I am aU for untoo because 
the wbcdi history of thte prov- 
teet. and <d Canada and of 
NirUi America has been one 
cd uitem. A good thing, too, for, 
without untons of tha past wa'd 
•tiU be tero crown coM kia to 
these parts—Vaneouvwr Ishusd 
and tefitteh CriumMa.
Our forefattara kiww that to 
uniws of fitefrtphtecl aad pebte 
c i l  aad eeonmnic entitles there 
te strengte a ^  wtedem. Aad 
10 tee two crown odeadet merg­
ed to UM. aad to 1171 the jotot 
colOTT became p a rt of Canada.
The speed with which these 
unions were aecompUshed as- 
tonishci me.
0K0AN1ZED MOTEMINT 
la  the mall thte week, i tm  
B. A. McGregor of North Van-
itoahy came about, ass 
M au t It has eerlatoiy I 
^  the 1̂ .  It’s eaactiy Dm 
same with Canad*4l.g,A. w ien.
Any untoii ei peed* *dtb tee  
ism e baehfpouad. tea same 
idtete, peopte whose tends 
t ic h  other, is te f  tee good, imA , 
ooly of tiaemiflvei, but of tee 
world.
Barto suma up; *H m mbter- 
Ity of Newteundtendm  who 
wanted union (with Canada) 
waged a  determined campaign, 
and they were aW* to brtog 
tesir cause to  victory because 
unlflcatiicai was for the good of 
the peod* of bote countries.
"Tbe same can be said for 
the untfication of the once to- 
dcpeadeat natkmi of Texas aad 
Hawaii with te# U.8.A. Tm  a 
native of Tbxas, and 1 know 
Texans a re  a tot better off as 
cttteens tee U.6. tean they 
would be as cttteens of an tode- 
pendent Texas. Aad they are 
not afraid of domination by 
New York, CaUfornia or Hli- 
nols.'*
An totsresttog discussion, 
this, and a good one—as kmg 
as ws hold our tempers to 
check.
Pedestrian Cautions
More than 500 pedestriaoi are kill­
ed mudi year in Canada and thou- 
aands injured when struck by auto­
mobiles.
Many those killed and injured 
a n  ddldren, and with sdioob in ses- 
aiott again across Canada, extra pre- 
cautioas are needed to protect the 
lives of youngsters.
These safety suggestions are offer­
ed to parents and drivers:
Start early to teach children to 
tecogoize rules and habits of safety.
CMdien are quick to follow ex­
amples set 1w older people, so set a 
fpoA example yourself by obeying 
tee traffic and pedestrian rules. 
smaU ctTeach hUdren to aoss
streets only at stoplights, or where 
special crossing guards are on duty.
Always encourage children to make 
full use of school yards or playgrounds 
rather than play in the street.
Cafflfiaign for school crossing 
guards in your community.
When driving, watch out for school 
and playground areas; slow down al­
ways.
Watch carefully for children in the 
morning, at noon, and when schools 
are let out for the day.
Don’t pass a stopped school bus 
from either side; wait until the bus has 
closed its doors and started up again.
Always give a child the right-of- 
way.
OMAHA. Neb. (AP) — White- 
coated Joe Carver is in the 
basement with his rats.
He's interested to their brains 
. . .  their brains «nd some bone- 
white, muity-smelUng powder 
in a littie bottle.
What’# he up to?
Ask that unscientific question 
of Dr. Michael J . Carver (ev­
eryone calls him Joe) and you 
get a peek into one of the new 
worlds of research: the com­
plex, little-explored problems of 
retarded children.
His rats-and-powder project 
concerns a particular group of 
these children. ’They have phe­
nylketonuria — a  name short­
ened to PKU.
A PKU child is born as bright 
as the next one. But his first 
mouthful of food starts him on 
the road to m ental retardation.
Dr. Carver, 39, is chief of bio­
chemistry a t the Nebraska Psy­
chiatric Institute and an asso­
ciate professor in the Univer­
sity of Nebraska College of Med­
icine.
A father of three children, his 
attitude toward the retarded 
child Is anything but cool, sci­
entific detachment. Joe Carver 
admits he’s emotionally in­
volved.
KNOWS MANY 
"I guess it’s because I’ve dis­
covered I  know so many peo­
ple with retarded children,” he 
says.
Before his work took him into 
the field. Carver had no idea 
there were so many. It’s esti­
mated 126,000 retarded children 
are born each year in the 
United States. One out of every
20,000 live births is believed to 
be a victim of PKU.
In an extreme case, a vic­
tim of PKU , may be speechless 
and uncomprehending. His arm  
and leg movemente may be 
erratic and poorly controlled. 
He may be easily frightened 
quick-tempered. Other victims 
may look almost normal.
But one important distinction 
sets apart all PKU from most 
retarded children
ing transformed into an asset, 
phenylalamine collects to the 
the body because cd a  missing 
enzyme.
One obviouB remedy te to 
shut off, as much as practical, 
ritenylalantoe intake by PXU 
victims.
This can be done with a spe­
cial diet maintaining a bare sub­
sistence level of phenylalamine. 
But, while it  is possible to put 
the finger on the missing en-
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
"In only a small percentage zyme that permits accumulation 
of mentally retarded children of . «
Emergency Units 
Will Save Lives
can you put your finger on what 
is wrong with them,” sayd Dr. 
Carver. “This is a case where 
you can.” I t  is a  metabolic 
flaw.
What’s more, something can 
be done in some cases to stop 
the ravages of PKU in its early 
stages.
On a shelf in Carver’s lab is 
a little, bottie totalled “pheny- 
lalamine.” In it is the musty- 
smelling powder Dr. Carver 
feeds his rats.
FIND SINNER
Phenylalamine is one of 20- 
odd amino acids, the so-called 
building blocks of Ufe. Eight 
amino acids are essential to 
man. Phenylalamine is one.
The fact that it is a sinner 
as well as saint was Ascovered 
about 30 years ago by a Swed­
ish chemist. He put his finger 
on it as a trouble • maker in 
PKU.
Research has shown that vic­
tims of this condition, phenyla- 
lamine—which is found in all 
protein foods and is abundant 
in many such as milk — is not 
handled properly. Instead of be-
In Passing
Yean Mg/i pedpl« lived without a  
lot of thingg now (tonsideied neixssi- 
tiefr-^ you could call teat living.
Pnteaps one reaion fat people are
nuldeied e .....................
j i^ e  when
comi M specially ioUy is that they 
 they lau^.
"What a person doesn’t know 
doesn’t hurt him'* is far from being 
true with reference to his paying hid­
den taxes.
It wouldn’t be hard to keep up 
with tee Joneses if teey were paying 
as teey go.
We are commanded to love our 
enenties, tmt nothing is said about our 
trusting the ao-and-sos.
In a manner of speaking, tee per­
son who boasts of his ancestors is rob­
bing graves fcnr a reputation.
Often when a person has to bow 
to the inevitable, Fate sneaks up and 
takes further advantage of him by 
kicking him in the pants.
Castro’s general physical appear­
ance, particularly with reference to 
his beard, aptly fits him for tee role 
of marionette in which he is now cast, 
with Russia pulling tee strings.
If a pet turtle loves its owner, it 
doesn’t let on.
The person who hides his li^ t un­
der a bushel will never set the world 
on fire.'
The saying, "Life ia just one damn 
thing after another," is no longer 
true. Tiiese days life is an evefrln- 
creasing number of damn things in 
overlapping multiples.
TO YOUR G(K)D HEALTH
Athlete's 
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19 YEAR8 AGO 
Septomber ISSI
Lack of leaders was m ajor problem 
facing the exeoutivo of Centeal Okana- 
fa n  Boy Scout Association.
lOYEABBAOO 
September 1943 
C. R. BuU wlU be Kelowna ehato. 
m an of the 3rd Victory Loan* drive. 
VaUey’a aim te 12,090,000.
38 TEARS AGO 
Septentber 1931 
A BCBTA convention here was op­
posed, to any m erger of school boards 
and munloiitel eounells.
40 TEAHn AGO 
September 1921 
Kelowna Golf Club membership num­
bered 123 with, the club only two yeara 
old.
SO YEARS AGO 
September 1911
Bylaw 119 being a bylaw to strike 
the taxatkm ra te  for 1913 was passed 
by city cwtocll.
Deair Dr. Molner: Having 
been afflicted with athlete’s 
loot at one time, ads for various 
remedies catch my eye —.and 
1 found all of. them absolutely 
useless.
I t  was my good fortune to ta  
given a  solution by a podiatrist 
about 10 years ago and I was 
amazed to  find , the athlete’s 
foot completely eliminated after 
on application.
With a sure-fire product like 
this one on the market. I’m 
surprised a t the cloims of other 
so-called athlete's foot cures or 
nostrums.—M.H.L.
You m ust be a newcomer to 
our group, or you’d  know my 
answer to thte. Patent medi­
cines have two basic weak­
nesses. F irst, they must be in- 
npouous, and hence often not 
very effective, before they are 
approved for sale. Second, 
atent medicines are mostly 
lught by people whq make a 
^ I n g  guess a t what alls them. 
They may t a  right or they may 
be wrong, and if they are wrong 
to guessing the nature of tho 
dlssBse, they arc  pretty certain 
to  select the wrong patent 
medicine.
In rour case, after Spending 
considerable money on patent 
medicines, you somehow had 
the good fortune to encounter a 
podiabrlflt who. being trained in 
care of tlie icet, gave you a 
remedy tha t corrected your 
trouble. Tljat’s nO proof that the 
remedy would ta ,  as you put 
it ."sure-flro" for everybody 
else who has something wrong 
with the akin of the feet. In tho 
tost few years some new drugs 
have taen  developed for such 
ikln diseases that ore su p e rb - 
provided you apply the right 
medicine to the right ailment, 
Athlete’s foot to a general 
term  meaning that some sort
of itchy affliction has you In a 
toe-hold. In some very compre­
hensive health books you don’t 
even find tho term  listed; otlier 
books explain that there are 
several organisms that can 
causo the trouble, and that 
there are other diseases which 
resemble thte ailment.
Some of tlto patent medicines 
will control some mild varieties 
of the ailment. I suppose that 
most of the nostrums will help 
somebody. And it’s a goal of 
freedom to lot people do what 
they wont to, so long as they 
don’t hurt other people. From 
that standpoint, I agree with 
letting some people sell and 
other people buy patent medi­
cines.
But If I had a case of one 
of the ailments called athlete’s 
foot I'd  choose tho quickest ond 
surest and cheapest way of 
curing it. I ’d go to somebody 
who can distinguish between 
this kind and that kind — and 
would tell me which medication 
is best for me.
As a result of today's remarks 
I  know perfectly well what will 
happen. Severn! dozen people 
will write to me demanding the 
name of tlio "surc-flro” remedy 
you used.
And you know what? I’m not 
going to tell them, Becnuso 
wbnt was right for you may not 
be right for them, and nlso be- 
cnu.<to you did not tell me what 
it was.
Dear Dr. Molner: Will toma­
toes Increase ncid in the ntoiq- 
ach?-D .B .R .
No, Nor will eating any other 
citrus fruits or vegeiablos,
NOTE TO R.T.C.; Yes, It’s 
entirely possible to ta  allergic 
to  the sun. Thte to not common, 
but It's not unknown by any 
means.
excess phenylalamine thte 
leaves still unsolved exactlv 
how the brain is damaged. 
By phenylalamine Itself?, By 
the lack of something that de­
creases as phenylalamine in­
creases? Or by some undiscov­
ered complication?
Dr. C a r v e r  and other re­
searchers continue to probe the 
secrets of phenylalamine and 
PKU.
STUDY IMBALANCE
"Research here,” Dr. Carver 
says "is aimed a t trying to 
learn the effects of high levels 
of phenylalamine on brain tis­
sue. A fine balance normally 
m ust t a  maintained In the 
brain. What happens when an 
imbalance is created?
Joe Carver’s rats, which live 
In tiers of stainless steel cages 
in a lab back room, are giving 
their lives to this tudy.
After they have been on a 
high phenylalamine diet for 
some time, their brains are re* 
moved and quick-frozen to pre­
vent post-mortem changes.
The complicated job of de­
termining comparative amino 
acid levels in brain fluids is 
turned over to a machine.
One aim of the Nebraska re­
searchers Is to find a chemical 
compound that c o u l d  block 
phenylalamine from going to 
the brain. This could present a 
ta tte r  approach to PKU than 
the present diet therapy.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
RESEARCH GRANT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
British C o l u m b i a  Teachers’ 
Federation has made a 910,000 
grant to tho University of Brit­
ish Columbia for research into 
teaching methods. The year­
long study will be conducted by 
Clarence E. Smith, n professor 
in the college of education at 
UBC.
B rM . MelNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The growing Inci­
dence of automobile accidents 
on the highways of the United 
Kingdom has brought some 
positive action from Enoch 
Powell. Britain’s minister of 
health. In  oi> 
d e r  t h a t  
prompt a n d  
adequate med­
ical attention 
can be given 
victims, in the 
hope of sav­
ing the lives 
of seriously 
injured per- 
B o n  8, Mr.
PoweU pro­
poses to establish accident and 
emergency imits with at least 50 
beds each to serve each popula­
tion group of more than 150,000.
This new plan for care of acci­
dent victims was revealed in a 
white paper containing the re­
port of a  special committee 
which was appointed in Decem­
ber, 1959. Its term s of reference 
were "to  consider the organiza­
tion of hospital casualty and ac­
cident services and to make 
recommendations r  e g a r  ding 
their future developm ent"
UNITS PROPOSED
The new accident and.emer-
That the nam e "casualty ser­
vice” be altered to "Accident 
and Emergency Service”. Since 
the last half of the second cen­
tury, the term  "casualty" has 
been applied to patients requir­
ing temporary treatment for 
idseaies or injuries.
That the medical staffing of 
the emergency units should be 
Increased to allow each to have 
three consultant surgeons. 
These would devote a substan­
tia l p a rt of their time to  the 
work with the support of ade­
quate numbers of Intermediate 
and junior medical staff.
That accident units should be 
adequately staffed at all times, 
and each should normally serve 
a  population of fewer than 150,- 
OOO. At some hospitals not desig­
nated as accident and emer­
gency centres there should be 
p ro ^ io n  for the treatm ent of 
minor injuries.
PRE88INQ NEED
The minister’s white paper 
says tha t there Is a pressing 
need in the hospital service of 
England and Wales to review, 
reorganize and extend the ser­
vice adequately te  treat all 
types of Injury. This, it assert­
ed, must be viewed as a s e r r ­
ate issue from that of ensuring 
facilities for patients with 
trivial ailments.  ̂
Emphasizing the effect on the 
community of the toll of accl^ 
dents, the report saya that about
eencv units which are propos* five mUlion new patients are
ed in the recommendattons being ^
would deal with accident vie-
- • ■ numbers rose by 24 per cenz
between 1953 and m  
I t  is estimated that about 80 
per cent of these attendances 
are the result of accident in­
juries, but fewer than on# in 
every 10 lends to admission to 
hospitals.
tim s on the roads, in homes 
and In industry. Tho plan had 
been approved by the Standing 
Medical Advisory Committee of 
the Central Health Services 
Council, Other recommenda­
tions which have been approv­
ed include the following:
RED SCilOOLHOUBE
DARTMOUTH, NB. (CP) ~  
One pf Nova Scotia’s few re­
maining little red sohoolhouses 
has been demolished a t nearby 
Imperoyal. Built by Imperial 
Oil Limited 42 years ago, the 
three - room building was re­
moved to make way for expan­
sion of the Imperial Oil refin­
ery.
I LIKE BEER 
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  man 
awaiting trial on a drunkenness 
charge was wearing a badge 
when police arrested him. "I 
a man alcoholic—In case of 
emergency buy mo a beer," 
said the gold letters on the 
badge.
TODAY IN HISTORY
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By The Canadian Frees
Sept. 25, 1062 • « .
Vasco Nunez do Balbo* 
became tho first European 
to see the Pacific Ocean, 
449 years ago today — in 
1513, H ie Kpnnlsh explorer 
had just crossed tho Isth­
mus of Panama nnd saw 
the ocean from a high 
mnimtnin ridge. Four days 
later he claimed It for the 
Spanish crown.
1801-The Bill of RIAts 
was passed by the United 
States Congress.
1670—Dutch inventor Jan 
Van der Helda first demon- 




WASHINGTON (C P )-A  qual­
ified U.S. authority just re­
turned from Brussels Brltato s 
proposed elimination ®f 
on industrial raw  materials. The 
proposed move could taneiu  
Canada, the U.S. and other non- 
European exporters.
This official said Monday that 
while the U.S. has given the ate 
m arket nations assurance that 
the U.S. will repay later any 
benefits it may get now through 
Britain’s duty - free proposals; 
the U.8. offer , has not Im- 
pressed tho negotiators.
Tliey want icompensatlon now 
—not vague pronj^tees for the 
future, he said, ^ le  officials 
view is Utat If, Britain joins 
the Common Market, it will 
have to t a  on existing Common 
M arket terms and tariff sched­
ules.
However, tho six likely wilt 
say tb*y will t a  prepared to ne­
gotiate reductions or eliminate 
In tariffs on Industrial raw mn- 
terinls nt some Inter Rtngo when 
countries outside the Common 
Market who might benefit ore 
prepared to provide immediate 
concessions in return.
CAN’T BARGAIN NOW
It will probably be late 196.1 
or early 1M4 before the U.S. 
■dmlatetiratloo can s ta rt negoti­
ating on the basis of the mas-
sive'tarlff-cutting power sought 
in President K ennod/s cur­
rent trade expansion rail.
This legislation, now in the fi­
nal stages of congressional ap­
proval, will, if passed, author­
ize. the U.S. government to ne­
gotiate ffir*4ual elimination of 
tariffs on broad supply a t least 
80 per cent of the world mar­
ket and to cut tariffs on other 
categories by 80 per cent over 
a  five-year period.
Under existing Commonwealth 
tariff preferences, tiiere is no 
British tariff on a large group 
of Industrial r a w  m aterials 
from her Commonwealth part­
ners. But the Common M arket 
malntwlns a variety of external 
tariffs on such pr(>ducti.
If Britain were to enter the 
European Economic Commun­
ity u n d e r  existing Common 
M arket rates of duty, Canadian 
aluminium exporters, for ex­
ample. would find a nlnc-por- 
cent tariff nailed on Drltnlu’s 
door.
BIBLE BRIEFS
As it  Is written. There ie none 
righteous, no, net one, — Ro­
mans 9t10.
If all of us are slnneni* the* 
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KIBi>l|rNAllAiRYOW»iMI..TOm. SK Tf.tl. ItW PAQE I
AROUND TOWN
TO ENTERTAIN AT THE 'PRESIDENT'S BALL
Shown above are  tbe Incom­
parable Ball and Lee. a  pro­
fessional singing and banjo 
act, who will entertain during 
dinner and later in the even­
ing at the Kelowna Golf and 
Counby Club — President’s 
Ball—which will take place on 
September 28th. As reserva­
tions will necessarily be lim it­
ed, members and their friends 
are urged to make them at 
the Golf Club as soon as pos­
sible.
fovltatkms hnv* been Issued 
to mwmbers and thefr fueata by 
tha pcM ktait and dhrcctoas of 
tha Kelowna GoU and O m try  
Club for the tdg event of the 
year—The Preshteat’s Ball, to 
be held ia  toe Aqua Ballroom of 
the Kelowna Aquatic this year 
oa Frhlay. S ep t 19, tids prom­
ises to be a gala evm tt Cock­
tails win be served a t  liSO p.m. 
to be fMtoved hy dinner and 
dancing tntersp*rc«l with 
fessiooal witeitalomeot.
Dr. aad Mrs. E . P . Carruthers 
have returned hmne after 
boUday speat ia Eastern Caaada. 
T ta ir SOD Ewea remained la 
Torooto where ha is attendiag 
toe Preparatory School ei U pp« 
Caaada C ^ g e .
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Trueman 
returned cm Sunday from Van­
couver where they were called 
last week by the sudden passing 
of Mrs. Trueman's father, Mr. 
P . G. Hopson.
fmiENDSHIPTEA
The sun stane brightly cm the 
annual Frtcndship Tea held 
a t the Olenmore Elemwatary 
School on Thursday, lo r tbe 
mothers of new pupils of the 
school. The PTA hosted tbe af­
fair which was on the lawn in 
front of the school, with Mrs. 
W. A. Gill welcoming the 
guests on the PTA's behalf. Over 
40 mothers were in attendance.
Pouring tea were Mrs. D. S, 
Braimd, wife of Principal D. S. 
Braund and Mrs. B. H. Cooper, 
past-secretary of the PTA.
Mrs. E. J . Strachan and little 
son, David, a re  presently visit­
ing Mrs. Strachan’s parents in 
Texada Island, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Snowsell 
and two children, Ladd and
Jane, residents Bankhead for 
sw at bme, have takes up real* 
dwiee on Lake Ave.
OKANAGAN MUBION 
Chwsts recOTtly registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Uotrii have 
a: lifrs. Victor tottherland, 
Victoria: Mrs. McG. Macintosh. 
Vlcbala; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
ree , Victoria: C apt ami Mrs. 
B. J . Baymer, Ochmte, C a i; 
Mr. atul Mr*. Jam ca Audato 
Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Johnston, Seattle. W ath.: Mr. 
aad Mxe, O. L. Seattle
Wash,: Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Asplund, Calgary, Alta.: Mr. and 
Mrs. P . D. Honeyman, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Binning 





Tuna Fish Is Fast Becoming 
An Interhational Favorite
"AU the tuna in the oceans 
should be puffed up with the 
publicity they’re receiving!" 
remarked the Chef. >
"Like blowfish!'* I  exclaimed. 
"But of course that wouid be 
impossible. Tuna is too fine­
grained a fish, too elegant, too 
substantial to need any puffing 
up!
WORLD-WIDE FAVORITE
"These characteristics have 
made it a woiTd-wldo favorite, 
worthy of a special conference 
conducted In La Jolla, Califor­
nia, by the Agricultural Organiz­
ation of the United Nations.”
The puriwse of this confer­
ence was to iM)ol the knowledge 
of tuna of biologists from 18 
countries and to make recom 
mcndntlons for the world-man- 
Bgcment of tuna fishery.
SPECIAL EVENT
One of the special social 
events was an all - American 
picnic sponsored by the Tuna- 
boat OwncrH ond Unions nnd 
the Tuna Fishermen’s Wives 
Committee.
Mr*. Betsy Diamond, vice 
chairman of the "Wives," sent 
us the recipe for tho tuna salad 
served at the picnic. Her hus­
band, Franklin, was not present 
at his own party.
Why?
Because he was sUll on Uie 
job at sea as chief engineer of 
a pursc-sclner which delivers lt.s 
catch at Terminal Island, Call 
fornla.




2 tB'ii or 7 o/.J cans tuna m 
vegetable oil'
I e, diced celery 
>4 e. diced green pepper 
% e. mayonnaise
1 Isp. prepared m ustard
1 ttap. lemon juico 
t'l tap. Worceatersbirc sauce
2 large tomatocfi 
CiTsp s.i!ud grceii.H
Tois to.tclher timn with oil 
celery nnd green |>eppcr.
Combine mayonnaise. mu« 
lard, lemon juice and Worces 
leriihtre snuce. Add to tuna 
ml.\iure: toss lightly. Chill at 
least 1 hr.
Turn Into serving
tiarnish with sliced lomaioes 
and salad greens.
MONDAY DINNEE
Hot Minestrone in Bowls 
Betsy Diaihond's Tuna Salad 
with Sliced Tomatoes 
Crisp Potato Chips 
Cantalouire with Ice Cream 
or Chopped Apple Fritters 
wlUi Lemon Sauce or Syrup 
Coffee Tea Milk
MINESTRONE
1% c. cooked ced  beans 
1 c. sliced peeled carrot 
1 peeled large onion, chopped 
1% c. diced celery 
1 c. thIn.Bliced peeled 
zucchini 
tsi). ro,semary 
c. high-proteln spaghetti 
cut in I” IcngUis
1 qt. water
2 tbsp. olive oU or butter 
Soup stock or bouillon
1 c. cooked green pens 
Combine first 6 ingredients. 
Add spaghetti, water nnd olive 
oil or butter. Cook 30 mln. or un­
til vegetables are tender,
Add SOUP stock or bouillon to 
make 2 qts. Boll 5 mln. Season 
to taste
Garnish with Parmesan cheose 
and green peas 
Substantial enough for a main 
luncheon course,
CIIOPPEI) APPLE FRITTERS
1 c. pre-dftetl flour 
IVj tsp. boking iwwder 
% tsp. salt
U c. confccUoncrs’ sugar




% Iftp, melted butter or 
murgufino
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
is a fine person. She graduated 
from Radcliffe and reads noth­
ing but high-class magazines 
like Harper’s and the Saturday 
Review. She knows all about 
Melvijle and Goethe but when 
it comes to common sense our 
12-year-old has more than her 
mother.
My wife can tell you the date 
of the Peloponnesian Wars but 
she can’t  remember where she 
put the house-keys or the base­
ball tickets.
Last week she got to yakking 
on the telephone and forgot the 
bath water was running. The tub 
overflowed and ruined the car­
peting in b u r bedroom.
Saturday she was supposed to 
pick up our two sons at the 
movie at 5:00 o’clock. She forgot 
which movie they went to. She 
drove around town for 40 min­
utes and then returned without 
them. Ah hour later the kids 
came home exhausted. They had 
walked.
What can I do about a wife
Uke this?—RGPE’S END
THER.
Dear R. E. Dad: Train the 
kids to watch out for them 
selves, im press on the 12-year- 
old the necessity of being 
little mother.” Without giving,.,. , 
the children the idea that Mom Worlds' 
is tlie village idiot. Suggest they mont of School District No
Mission Scouts 
And Cubs S tart 
New Season
Pretty Double - 
At Rutland United
A pretty <touMe-rtog cerm eny  
dk fdaee en StfA. 1 a t t  pjcn.. 
itie RtttlijMi United Cauurcb 
vikm  O fle e  Henrietta, 'm m f  
e ri of Mr. tw t Mrs,
’ f r a y  iT'Mri** of Rutland be­
came to* bride of Atodf Emil 
fktoewe. *ld«*l scm of Eto. and 
Mra. Walter 1 . Schiewe of KeL 
ovma.
R evtrw d A. H. Munday of- 
Rciated. and tit* sioliriita Ruto 
Proinga end M tiiiyn C m * of 
Rutland sang "O Perfect JUtve" 
accompanied by Pearl Stater, 
The Istob who was glvro In 
arria ie  by her father wore a 
gown m  white 
floor
waa slightly gathered a t the 
waisi imd featured 
dart ptoat* a t the side* cd both 
toe f ^ t  tod  back. The fitted 
•letveless bodice had a scooped 
oeckUn* and the wore long
mi
peau de *«4e. Tbe 
leagth beU • h a n ^  skirt 
not depend on her for too m a n y !  "Nature 
practical things. Tell them | World.'
The 1st Okanagan Mission 
Joy Scout Troop and Cub 
Pack* are away again for the 
19^-63 season, and, from the 
point of view 6f local enthusi­
asm and increase of numbers, 
there is every sign that a ban­
ner year can again be confi­
dently expected. The Cubs, un­
der the experienced leadership 
of Cubmaster Syd,Sargent, open­
ed their program on Wednesday, 
September 10, with an introduc­
tory trip to Cedar Creek camp­
site with Assistant Cubmasters 
Dave Gordon and Michael 
Painter as other officials.
The opening date for the 
Scout meetings is Monday, Oc­
tober 1 a t 7:00 o’clock p.m., and 
last year’s Scouts, and as many 
new ones as possible are asked 
to attend. For the season 1962 
1963 the Scoutmaster will be 
Lloyd Schmidt, well known 
playing member of the Mission 
Saints, and Assistant Scoutmas­
ter Ian Dunlop, whose many 
years of experience in Scouting 
is well known to all, with extra 
assistance from Michael Pain­
ter (Queen’s Scout).
The Group Committee has 
arranged for the opening month 
of October the following special 
attractive items: Oct. 1, Mr. 
Oliver Jackson, E ast Kelowna, 
"Indian Folk Lore, Totems and 
Wood Carving” . , Oct. 15, Mr. 
W. H. Cleaver of Radio Station 
CKOV, "How a  Radio Station 
Oct. 22, Mr. Ealn La- 
23,
point glove* of material matcii- 
ing her gown. Her sol* Jewetonry 
wa* a set of pearls which were 
a gift from the groom, and a 
nine peak crown of pearls and 
sequins held a bouffant, finger­
tip tulle veil accroted with 
rhinestone centred daisies. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
deep red roses and white car­
nations.
Miss Shirley Schiewe, sister of 
the groom, was maid of honor 
and Miss Judy Wcnderhold and 
Miss Faye Smitliantk of Rutland 
were bridesmaids. Wearing 
short white gloves and similar 
sheath dresses styled with short 
sleeves, scoop necklines and 
matching overskirts, they look 
ed charming in varied shades 
of blue. The maid of honor in 
French blue, and tho brides­
maids in sea foam and azure 
blue respectively. Wedding ring 
bands of matching material 
composed their headdresses and 
their bouquets were salmon pink 
g l a d i o l i  interspersed with 
feather carnations.
Mr. William Appel was best 
man and Messrs Donald and 
David Burtch acted as ushers.
On leaving the church the 
bride stopped a t tho hospital and 
presented her sister and brand 
new nephew with a  rose from 
her bouquet.
A reception at the Elks’ Hall
MR. AND MRS. ADOLF EMIL SCfflEWE
Photo by Pope’s Studio
mSSIONARIES RETURN
ORMSTOWN. Que. (CP) 
Einar Fossum and his wife are 
on a one-year furlough after 
spending 10 years as mission 
aries in Northern Rhodesia 
They are members of the South 
Africa G e n e r a l  Mission, an 
inter - denominational assocla- 
1-On.
CAN IT BE TRUE?
The shortest critique of thea­
tre ever published appeared in 
a large New York newspaper af­
ter Talullah Bankhead had ap­
peared as Cleopatra in a Broad 
way production. Said the critic. 
"Talullah Bankhead sailed down 
the Nile on a barge last night— 
and sank.”
Studies in the Insect
"Mom is busy and has a  lot on{ 
her mind."
Dear Ann Landers: To put it 
in your language. I ’m a  four- 
time loser. I know this sounds 
terrible but I’m really quite a 
fine person and not nearly a s i-u  ,
shopworn as my history might 
suggest.
I ’m under 30 years of
All parents are asked to do 
their utmost in encouraging the 
boys to come along and take 
part in a full season of excit­
ing and useful experiences, 
hikes, camping, and many other 






blft llr.st 3 Ingredient.*! to­
gether. Add eonfectii 
to apple,
Beparnto eggs. Iku t yolk.n and 
add water and butter. Be,-it in 
flour mixture. Fold In apple,
Dent cuts wblUis stiff apd fold 
in.
,Urop by smnll table.six)onfula 
Into deep vegenblc fnt hot 
enough Jtn brow>! a bit of bread 
In 1 mil), (.ICO deg. F .). h'ry 
golden browd. Turn once.
Drain on cnimplcxl pai>er 
towels; pervc very hot !iu,*itcd 
with additional confocUoners’ 
sugar and a whisk of rlnnumon, 
TRICK OF THE CHEF
each Scout is $1.50 and every 
,boy is asked to bring that 
hoiri. enrolment on the
5nd nm If that iS not COn-
? M k ^  IT  inar« von t a r  anyway, and the
tails of my four fljps bOTa^se 
don’t  have the time and y o u |z l£ Il 
don’t  have the space.
The present problem is this:
When 1 go out with a m an I  feel 
honor-bound to tell him  some­
thing of my past. The minute I 
mention four m arital failures 
I ’m dropped as U I  had an 





Lions Ladies Bfegin 
Plans For Annual 
Snowball Frolic
followed the ceremony where 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a sheath dress of brown 
printed teryleno crepe with a 
matching brown Jacket, brown 
and beige accessories and a  cor­
sage of salmon pink carnations. 
The mother of the groom chose 
floral print sheath dress of 
rayon Jersey crepe in blue and 
white, and white accessories 
completed with a corsage of pink 
carnations.
White tapers in Stirling silver 
Candelabra and vases of glad­
ioli decorated the lace covered 
bridal table which was centred 
with a three tiered wedding cake 
topped with two miniature doves 
carrying silver wedding bands. 
Mr. Leo Gauthier, brother-in-law 
of the bride' acted as m aster of 
ceremonies and read a number 
of telegrams of congratulations. 
Mr. V. Campbell, the bride’s 
imcle, proposed the toast to the 
bride which was ably answered 
by the groom and Mr. Bill 
Appel gave the toast to the 
bridesmaids.
Out of town guests attending
WIFE PRESERVERS
1 WVS-IA
Dip a illver knif* In the ctnlw of 
a cuitord to find out If It It don*, n 
It comoi out cloon, It’o Mm* to take 
tho cuitofd out of tho ovon.
the ceremony included IGss 
Marilyn Schiewe, sister of the 
groom from Winnipeg, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vin Campbell and 
family of TraU, B.C.
Before leaving on her honiga* 
moon to Banff and Lake Louise 
the bride changed to an en­
semble she had made herself 
which consisted of a  pretty 
printed mauve and beige silk 
sheath dress and a beige rayon 
boucle coat lined to match, with 
which she wore beige and mauve 
accessories and a  corsage ol 
mauve tinted roses.
The newlyweds wUI make their 
home in Kelowna.
The Snow Ball Frolic wa.s then
MULTI-PART MAGIC
Ily MARIAN MARTIN
r«'lcr Pan blou.sc, poi)-ovcr 
Jcrkln. skrit - -  nil KASY-SEW! 
Whip up these mix-mntch separ­
ates In cotton, wool or drip-dry 
blend for iichool.
Printed Pnltcrn 910.5; Girls’ 
KIzcs 6, fi, 10, 14. bl/o 10 blouse 
I 's  ymd.s .'tt-lneh; jitrkln and 
skirl 2% yards.
Fifty ccntfi (,50c) In coins (no 
stamps, please) for this pattern, 
ru i i l  plainly SIZF. NAME, 
ADDBE.SS and STYLE NUM- 
BEll.
Send .trdcr to MARIAN MAIl- 
TLN, ciuc of 'nic Dally Courier. 
Pattorn Di'iit., IK) Front Street, 
W., Toionto Ootiuio.
The Lions’ Ladies held their 
first meeting for the fall season 
Do you feel I should keep quiet I S e p t .  17 nt tho home of Mrs. 
about my past* a t least ui.til the William Morrison, 
fellow gets to know m e bettor? Mrs, H. Cretin, the president, 
Or should I come right out with gave a report on tho Gynv 
the glad-tidlngs on first meet- khana, thanking all the mem- 
Ing?—OPAL bora for their help in the booth.
^  woman is not a  letter was read from the 
obligated to g iw  a man the Kamloops Llon.s Ladles inviting 
names and nurnbers of all the the local member.s to a  dinner 
players on first meeting. You meeting on Oct. 17 nnd over 
should moke it clear, however, half tlie Club signified their in- 
that you have been married. tention of attending.
I don’t feel i t  would be dls-
toUs’*  ̂u n t U ^ ' v o u * **• tails untU you became better ^n Dec. 1 in the Aquatic
Ballroom with Mrs. Gordon 
Dear Ann Landers: P l e a s e  1 Smith ns convener 
clear up something for us. My Committees were, formed with 
cousin was engaged in June. The sub-convcncra for ieach, nnd it 
wedding is to take place next wos decided to limit the number 
week. Yesterday tho bride's p f  tickets, Ticket snlo.s are 
parents gave a reception in their under Mrs. Ben Gant, 
homo honoring tho groom’s par- Tea was served nt tlio con- 
entfl, who live in anoUier city, elusion of the meeting, and the 
was very disappointed that next meeting will bo held nt the 
too wedding gifts were not on homo of Mrs. W. Gordon in 
display. My slater-In-law says October, 
it is poor toatq to display wed­
ding gifts. My mother insists it 
is done In tiie best of families,
May wo have a word from 
you?-SHOW OR NO SHOW 
Dear S.O.N.S.: I don’t know 
how your mother decides which 
families are ’tbcst” but I know 
some fine people who did not 
display wedding gifts. I also 
know some lovely people who 
did.
If It’s my personal opinion yo'u 



















ing aids will help you get 
your furnace, tank and 
chimney prepared f o r  
winter.




•  FURNACE 
FILTERS
. . .  to fit all makes and 
sizes of gas or oil furnaces. 
Priced from . . .
89c
•  XZIT FUEL QIL 
CONDITIONER
Removc.s sludge nnd car­






We honestly believe you 
can't, get a better vitamin 
formula a t a better price!
9 VITAMINS 
, 9 MINERALS
lOO T a b le ts   1.98
250 T a b le ts .................. 4.49
PO 2-3333
Dyck's D rugs









{04 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3030
EXTRA!








6" X 8" Glossy 
Print ................
8” X 10" Glossy 
Print . . . I . . . . . .
Plus 5% Bales Tax




Kelowna PO 1̂ 4441
Park t h e s e




Every wool gorment 
cleaned receives mothproo 
Ing FREEl See ua todnyl
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
Pandosy a t taw renee 
or lots Ellis St.
PO 2-5102
worr ies  at  h o m e  
. , ,  t ravel by train
C a n a d i a n  Ns 
the w o y  
of  the w o r r y
H osp i ta l  Board
HOWERS TEU TIME
VEWiON 'SIMO — J» « k «
.Eto«nil tiiMi taferred 
tta: ,r«alcB«tiaa of tw« ta*rd 
mcmtars uatU Wtateesdiyt 'ft 
vft«  l<i«r»e4 t u t ’Sdfht.
AbL Jack Itovis ocmucU 
t t a t  t t a  ■ m lp a t io i*  ol A. W. 
Uowktt. fiaaao# ctairm an' wsd 
Mmrray C3ee, « m em tar of Mr. 
liov te tt’s  ran m ittee  was not 
accrttad  t a  t t a  ta a rd  pending 
a  m u rin g  with Uealtit Mtals- 
ter £ rk ! Martin.
He said tooth board merabeta 
r e s lp » l  toOOTriiMI a  Caaadiaa 
Press story from Vtotcrla tn 
which Health Minister Martin 
la quotai .a s  c r itid rin i opera- 
tiotts of t t a  taspltal board fol- 
kmlng non-payment ol employ 
e«s wages two weeks ago.
AW. Davla, city council rep­
resentative on the hospital 
board said no decision on the 
resignations wwiW t a  made un­
til a lte r the board had met 
with Health Minister Martin 
Wednesday.
The meeting was called by 
Mr. M artin along with his dep­
uty Donald Cox and Finance 
M anager of IKIHIS W. J .  LyW 
The meeting has been termed 
by Administrator Lawrence
Muhrtaad as a  "kMdgetiury eon* 
me®." However yesterday 
Mr. Howiett and Mr. G«e indi­
cated tiicy wouW ckA attrod t ta  
meeting.
AW. IMvis said t ta  Ixtard is 
I ta  tmpressioii that t ta  
nawspsper story misquoted Mr, 
M artin; a  “ntisuiWerstaadtag** 
resulted and I ta  finance mem-
The Mdy f lra a l  Clock In West- 
sorn Caaada. aituatcd in  Ver­
non’s Polstm P ark  has received 
more than usual aitenUcet this 
year. Tourist* coming to Ver-
mm immediately head for the 
park and marvel a t the many 
colors of flowers making up
the numerals and rim  . of the 
timepiece. (Courier photo)
How Trouble Began
bers teadwral their, 'i ta q ra a iie d  "WW resuH la  a  wortt ■•k>
naae by-, cmsliiyieatt 
'We d w T  like a ita 'M j a w . Oavi* s a ld : l ta  tariRtoS. 
this eatihre." AM. Davia *«t>»lta a prattmiBary 
“they itoowWa’t  t a  to ^  tito goveramiMit a n A t i *
thti type of fritictsm ." He l a d l - t h i n g "  toe govs^enMiit 
cated a meeting wouW ’̂ a r  ^ # 1  is stam p ft "not apptw* 
tta  m atter" and II was h o p ^  «d." He aaM Itaty did ^
Mr. Howiett and Mr. Gm wouW jj^ar and gav# ataWulely m  
wiihtaaw th d r  redgnations, |rea«oo for t t a
It down,
itoc eauhot
T ta  trouble began Seid. 8  
when Jubilro H r ^ t i d  told Its 
almost 130 em{tay«<a it  could 
not m eet t t a  payioU, Admiais- 
tratOT M uirtaad said toe hos­
pital had exhausted its credit
BRIEFLY BEFORE COUNCIL POLICE COURT
Street Lights, Taxes 
Licences, Debts Paid
VEHMON (Staff) — Canadian warded to cannery management 
Pacific Railway has requested 
couacU for a  crosswalk a t  29th
Street and 31st Avenue to allow 
imtrons safe access to the d ^  
not. F . W. Booth, superintend­
ent, Revelstoke asked for cross­
walk in the Interest of patrons 
using the staticm. His request 
xwaa referred to the engmeerlng 
departm ent with power to act if 
they deemed it  necessary.
S n iE E IU G B T S
Vernon Storage Ltd., aaa 
Archie Fleming Ltd. have asked 
for installation of additional 
street Ughts in their areas due 
to  recent break-ins in the vicin­
ity. CouncR referred the request 
to the traffic departm ent
TIVINTEB EttPLOYMENT
The winter employment cam^ 
palgn in Vernon will be headed 
by Aid, Eric Palm er. R epresra t 
' atives were asked from munlci- 
ps^ties in B.C. by W. C. Wor- 
muU who will head the cam­
paign In B.C.
AUTUMN MEETINO
The North Okanagan union 
Board of Health will hold its 
autunm meeting in the Arm- 
. strtag^pallum cheen Health Cen­
tre  Wednesday. Council repre­
sentative to the board of health', 
Aid. Frahklyn Valair will at­
tend for Vernon.
TAX DEADLINE , ,  ^
Property tax payment dead­
line is due Sept. 30. City Q erk 
Ian  Garven stressed las t night. 
But because the 30th falls on a 
Sunday, i t  has been extended to 
O c t 1 for this year only. Ten 
per cent wiU be added as penalty 
payment to those not paying by 
to© deadline., , ,
BULMAN’S HAPPED
Complaints have ta en  receiv­
ed at City H all "lil large num­
bers" oh the smoke belching 
from chimneys a t Bulman’s 
catm®tT here, City Clerk Ian 
Girven nbUHed council. A letter 
of "displeasure" will be for-
by the city.
TRADE UCENCES 
Five trade licences were ap­
plied for a t City Hall during 
September; four of which were 
issued and the fifth, while ap­
proved. will be issued "soon 
i t was indicated.
given the green light by council 
to extend invitations for toe B.C. 
Fire College Convention in Ver­
non, August 1963. The college 
met in Veihon last in 1948.
WATER CONSUMPTION
Vernon’s daily water consump-
AVIATION COUNCIL
Aid. Eric Palm er attended the 
Aviation Council meeting at 
Harrison Hot Springs last week 
on behalf of toe city. He also 
attended recreation talks in Pen­
ticton with Aid. Michael Lemi- 
ski last week and the UBCM 
convention in Kanoloops,
TRAFFIC STUDY
Aid. Franklyn Valair attended 
a Parking Association meeting 
in Vancouver conducted by B 
B arr of toe association. The 
ing dealt with private parking 
facilities in cities over congest­
ed with vehicles. He also stud­
ied parking facilities in Moose 
Jaw  where he termed the prob­
lem "not too intense".
Ions. The Mission Hill reservoir d re s^  was 
is full, it  was reported by the for being intoxicated in a  pu | 
assistant engineer, while Pine|Pleee.
Creek reservoir is well up.
Dixon Dam is‘ empty.
FIRE CHIEFS MEET 
F ire  Chief Little has been
VERNON (StaH) — Robert 
W. Dcsmarais and Eugene Ro­
berts were charged jointly 
police court here on Monday 
for taking a  motor vehicle with 
intent to operate without the 
owner’s consent. Both pleaded 
guilty.
Desmarais was fined $200 and 
costs or in default three months 
in jail. He was driving toe 
vehicle. Roberts was fined $150 
and costs or two months in de­
fault.
Kerry Galbin and Lazzo 
Hruczo were each fined $25 
and costs for driving theit
a t t t a  bank under term s of t ta  
Hospitals Act.
Fimds ' ould not t a  available 
from to B .C  Hospital Insur­
ance service until Seirt. 15. At 
that time t t a  board m et Its us­
ual payroll one week late but 
outstanding accounts were not 
paid. Mr. M uirtaad said t ta  
hospital tried to pay its bills, 
but toe government is not re ­
paying to  a  lum p sum. "The 
hospital is entitled to 117,400 
under our new ra te  and the 
government is paying it  to us 
at 13,000 a  mtmto." He said be 
believed other hospitals were 
feeling tbe financial pinch.
"They ftmitiy e tap  
and toe admtoistret i 
find mtt wAf.'
Tta meeting wttii tta  H(» 
pital Board endi Mtolst®? Mkb* 
,tto Wettoesday is csiMKled ta 
At that time Minister Marttojtost about too hour* and wtil 
said tta Venmn hospital is tolatiempt to repair tta  rttt be* 
Marne for its fidiure to meet ajtvecn t a  g tm ra m m t and t a  
payroll. This was denied by t a  hoiqtital.
Hoipital Board a t a  adrntoit-l A full meeting df t a  iMMpitid 
trator and finanm  (tommittoe a^odation  ta s  Iteen called, for 
resiimattons followed. Isepi. 16, wtaA it is expected
In Vancouver t a  B.C, Hm -U |® roval Will t a  soujlit to  
pitala Associatico aiyeed wito] amend t a  Iqrtows which cur* 
the Vernon bomcd. to  * paM toil borrowing power <d t a  
statement to Coari papers, t a ]  board to 115,000, 
association saM bcwpitsls to t a   ...... ................. ........... ............
rvince are "at this moment] grave financial tnnible." It said the sltuatkm waa touched 
off by a recent change to gov-j 





WUllam Black, secretary of 
the B.C, Hospital Union has 
warned aU B.C. hospitals
VERNON (Staff) — Wendy 
ta t |D o ta (m  of VeriKMi baa received
Tourist ChiefDEBT PAIDA $130,000 bank loan on deben-] 
ture will be paid off this week,!
City Clerk informed council. De­
benture for reserve funds of $65,- 
000, PGE btmds haVe been de-] 
posited,
ADVANCE POLL
Council gave final reading to a ] 
bylaw last night which will in­
stitute an advance poll three
was open Saturday prior to the ®r mflux of tounsts over the]
Pass Potential
CARRIER GAllERY
Bob Blackstock, 13, has 
been a  Daily Courier carrier 
in  Vernon for three years. 
Along with many of his car- 
buddies, he lists soccer 
a t the top of his sport list. 
He hasn’t  made up his mind 
what he wants to  be when 
he finishes school, but a t 
present he is a  grade eight 
student a t Vernon Junior 
High. _ _ _ _ _
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
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New Tourist Group Head 
Names Board Of Off icials
any recurrence of late pay per-]* nursing scholarship of fSOO
■ • '  "  iTO ZeUerbacItawarded by Crown
of Canada Ltd. Wendy is now, 
taking her final year a t  U ^ ’a 
school of nursing.
DATES SET 
The fall Red Cross blood 
donor cUnie will be held ta r e  
Oct. 3941 and Nov. 1, cUnlo 
n .  «. «n<i. e* 1 chairman Robert Harvey , said.
D a lly  Courier’s Vernon R ireau , Cameion Block —  3utu oL During the spring clinic Vcr-
Telephone Linden 2-7410 non w p p ^  t ta  Okanagan VM-acicpuuus MJMu -----------Trophy with 1,470 pint* the
highest of four cities to  the 
race—Kelowna, Penticton and 
Kamloops, Last week Kamloops 
com pleta  its fall clinic receiv­
ing 1,357 pints to  beat the 
spring total held to that city 
of 1,283,
I APPEAL MEET 
Volunteer canvasser© of the 
11962 Vernon United Appeal will 
meet for a  pre-campaign dis­
cussion a t  the North Okanagan
VERNON (Stafft — EUwood, P as t president, Col. Georgelhealth unit Wednesday a t  7:30 
Rice of Vernon, newly elected Paulin, Victoria, honorary sec- p.m, 
president of the B.C. Tourist retary, Harold Merilees, Vot- c j r l e m  
Association to  Kelowna Satur- ro w e n  Vernon Curling and AtMetle
day, announced ^  wtil host a  meeting for
board of officers. ident Hon. E arle Weswood. season's ciurlers Wednes-
1 Four vice-presidents are industry directors; YearJ^gy^ 3 p jjj. All members a re
MacLean, Vancouver, Aid- terms) Ian Ross, Butcharto ^  attend by president
Frank Baker, VancouvCT, w. Gardens, Victoria; H arry Pat-UQ,p Churchill. An election of
j.D a lb y , Vancouver and George rick, renresenting motels, officers for the new season
iMore, Kitimat. _ _ _ _ _
VERNON — EUwood Rice, of
Thursday election. Rogers P ass than this year. The Okanagan Valley has been ad­
vertising in Calgary and Edmon
Credit Grantors Group 
Holds Vernon Meeting
FLEMING DISCOUNTS SPEECH 
ON "ELECTION-NOW" WARNING
VERNON (Staff)—Stuart Fleming, MP Oka- 
nagan-Revelstoke has discounted a statement 
made by Esquimalt-Saanich MP George Chatter- 
ton who told his riding members to prepare for 
a winter election.
Mr. Fleming, before leaving for Ottawa said: 
"While I think it’s advisable we should prepare 
for an election, it’s going to be Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker who will set the date.” Mr. Flem­
ing said Mr. ^Chatterton didn’t know any more 
about an election date than he did.
VERNON (Staff)—F irst meet-,tenth district National 
ig of the season (
vest; and later, tnese aaverxise-land Disteict ^ red .. Bureaus of toe i'acuic
ments wW publicize toe hunting, I A^socm^^^ from SeatUe. His | ^  Devonshire
ton urging people to visit the] VERNON
Okanagan during the apple har- m   tii  s e a s o  of toe vernon secretary of t 
vest; and later, these advertise-land istrict Credit Granters Itive secretary m
Penticton; Aid. Frank B t a r ,  ^  
catering, Vancouver; J . Fen­
ton, advertising, Vancouver,
One year term s: J. W.
Hughes, tourist, Vancouver, W.
J. Dalby, transportation, Van­
couver, W. Fred Evans, hotels, 
Vancouver, Dr. D. B. Turner, 
deputy minister representing
the B.C. government, Victoria; 
and R. L. Colby, B.C. Tourist 
Bureau.
Retail fijce announced three
■ . ®̂ ®5“j* additional directors would be
shortly.
of toe Pacific] meeting of the group
]and later, winter, sports. Un- with Cy GUbert acting as ®tiair-,*w— Ser vi ce] ^^ 15"
doubtedly, toe tourist flow is be-m an . worh at a Profit
l? a id .® '‘^®“ '* " ^  ^ i B S n S !  e S c u l l v e  v k i r e s i d e n t i  H e  i m p r e s s e d  o n  t o e  m e e t i n g
This will result in a spurt of
(h Ottawa After Election
OTTAWA (C P )— Cabinet or 
ta litic il appointees, high In in­
fluence but low to job security, 
t a v e  been coming nnd going 
'h e re  with unusual frequency to 
recent weeks.
. A spate of appointments, 
irtinsfers nnd resignations has 
followed the June 18 election 
and the Aug. 9 cabinet shuffle. 
Five ministers were defeated In 
t a  elQCtton and nine oUicrs 
were involved in toe shuffle.
At least five of the 87 Pro 
gressive Conservative members 




dropped out in this year’s race stock, N.B 
have returned to the capital 
with new Jobs in toe executive 
branch a t roughly the same pay 
-$10,000.
Four executive assistants to 
ministers nnd about 10 private 
secretaries s u d d e n l y  found 
themselves without Jobs after 
bosses were defeated at the 
K ills, a survey indicated. All 
lave found now Jobs outside tho 
government.
Six new executive assistants 
have iMsen brought to from 
across Canada ahd five oihera 
have switched departments to 
remain on the personal :>tnffs 
of ministers involved to the cab­
inet shuffle. About 15 private 
secretaries have n lsc movtfd 
with tiicir ministers.
36f Htl|i WantMl, 
M itr Female
"‘ ■.'Vr;.-,.; : 'VERNON
' ./v'’*W Y Sf-G IRLS!
‘ Good: hu*tlli l̂|< boys o r:fl|te ' can 
mik©‘"extrA ipocket- tooKi# de- 
Hverihg !»»»«*“» to Vem«Hi for 
■''Th'4''Wly'''&rilf''!Virhen'‘route* 
are avattoble. We will be having 
routes open fif«to time to 
Good compact routes' f f *
 ̂ need two boya for down 
lowAatiteM aWes. c a n  earn godd 
mrmfe/nbd-bonuses, ■:
B ittiip . today.'M ata 'eupHcation 
'p M T  lob^D ftgf* , The Daily 
P o s t‘Office Build- 
tog, iVfetnbn, or phone Linden 
8441© ^
new construction in toe way of 
motels, a fair proportion of 
which will be in toe general Ver­
non area, he said today.
Also some Just west of Kam­
loops.
Asked about Revelstoke, Mr. 
Rice felt there would be some 
new tourist accommodation built 
there; but i t  is, in his opinion, 
a little close to Calgary.
Tourism, said Mr. Rice, is one 
of B.C.’s major industries, and 
he quoted the Recreation Min­
ister Earle Westwood, as saying 
a t last weeks’ convention of the 
B.C. Tourist Association, that, 
by 1967, it would bo be the pro­
vince’s number two industry. 
Some delegates, Mr. Rice said, 
felt It would reach this point to 
two years.
Freight rates over Rogers 
Pass placed the Okanagan in 
too forefront, Mr. Rico reiter-
Tho l l r«  tour lost Iholr Com-l5“ ' 
m en. soot, Juno 18. Mr. M ont-ihy  tru ck - gomery, nn MP since 1952, r c - r y , .“ “®*'’ 
tired n few weeks before the ' ’
election nnd was nppointed to 




Mr. Thrasher hns been named 
executive officer in the prime 
minister’s office, Mr. Jung n 





VERNON (Staff) — North 
Okanagan Hockey League dis­
cussed the possibility last 
night of employing European 
rules and allowing an open 
league for more players.
The proposals will be taken 
back to toe respective clubs 
and will bo further discussed 
a t the jBccond meeting of tim 
seasons scheduled lor Oct. 4, 
Coldstream Hotel, Vernon, 8
P-m- . . , t.LAt the meeting last night,
Ken Watt of Armstrong was 
elected president of the 
league; F rank Dangel of 
Grindrod, vice -  president. 
Secretary and treasurer will 
bo selected by the president.
Representatives a t the meet­
ing • were , from Grindrod 
Elks, Lumby Flying French­
men, Salmon Arm Aces, 
Head - Of - The - Lake Stam- 
peders, Armstrong Cougars 
and the Grandview Elks.
S | m M ' S A e ” «ort'u !!d | MOiS e AL S.™
,,»C€ Vr
Tuduuto? .8 never nt; S S .  SSto‘S,e1 ”x S . 
tracted to a  pror credit town, Lgprepared, she said, since a 
he said. Mr. Barnes was totrc^U^^^^jj family delayed her
duced by Mrs. Ed Charter andL^yfijgg Friends persuaded her 
thanked by Ken Walker. T he||^  anyway, 
board of directors were elected: ]
Lloyd Brown, Mrs. K. Charter.
Eric Denison. Cy Gilbert, Bill 
Palmer, Al Sasges, Ken Walker,
Carl Wylie, and Eva Uslck.
Board of directors will be meet-] 
ing to choose their officers and 
make plans to be brought to the 




When the time 
comes call
J. W. Bedford ltd.
for . . . 
e  BULLDOZING - 
e  EXCAVATING 
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
P04-4113
VERNON (Stnff)-A  Vernon 
logger is reported to bo in' 
apool board, Mr. MacLcllan ex-j good condition to n Vancouver 
ccutlvc assistant to Scnato gov- hospital today following n log- 
emmcnt leader Alfred J . Brooks ging accident 25 miles cast of 
nnd Mr. Mnrtcl executive ns.sist- Vernon near Mabel Creek, 
nnt to Mines Minister Martin- Arthur Sinclair was Involved 
cau. in an accident and was flown
At least three Conservative to Vancouver from Vernon ycs-
CABINIST SETS SALARIES 
Executive assistants, special 
ossistant.>) and, private secrc'
workers in tho Ir.at campaign terdny. 
have been rewarded with exec-] 
ntlve posts.
They are Allan Hackett, 31.1
TWO YEARS FOR TEDLAR
.) VANCOUVER (CP)~W nltcr 
of Vancouver, one of three oxcc-Scott McNeill, 55, who pleaded 
torlcs are npiKjlnted by cabinet vtlve HsslStontk to External Af- guilty to ficUing barbiturates to 
order on the recommendation of fnlrs Minister Green; Louis D. cn undercover RCMP constable,
tho minister concerned and Hyndmnn, 27, of Edmonton, was sentenced to two years
IhClr solnrlcs arc set by tho cnb* fxccutivc assistant to Immigrn- Monday.
Inet. Their employment custom- liou Minister Bell; a n i Snm
.......................... Wftklm, 27, of Saint John, N.B.,
to Norlhern
arily ceases when Uie minister 
resigns or is defeated.
Their dutie.s include preparing 
speeches and press release*, 
h II n d I i n  g confldenilnl corre- 
spondenfce, tovcstlBattog special 
problems in the department’s 
administration and acting as 
campaign workers.
The former MPs who have 
Joined executive ranks are Rich­
ard Tlirasher, 40, Amhcrstburg, 
OnLS Douglas Jung. 38. Vaiu.-ou- 
verj Robert MacLellan 37, 8yd 
ney Fork*, N.S.; Jcan-Jacques 
Martel. 35, Awos, Qiic.; and 









Call . , ,
PO 2-4820
private secretory 
Affairn Minister Dinadu c. All 
three ore lawyers nnd fltrmcr 
ijrovlnctal officers of Iho Voting 
Progrcsslvo Conscrvfttivo Asso­
ciation.
The other new cxecutlvo nr- 
flistanis are G. Pelham Reid, 52, 
tt 'Toronto buBinessmon now 
with Veterans Minister Church 
ill, nnd William Montgomery 
nnd J . Hanson Dowell, civil 
servant,s who have Joined Mr, 
Green and Forestry Minister 





with Life In.<nirunca 
since 19(9. 
     - - -  ........
Family Incom e. . .  
Estate Taxes 
Retirem ent Incom e. .  • 























. . .  and help epood your malll Just follow those 
four points to faster mall service every time you 
address an envelope:
1
Use full and correct name of oerson you're 
writing to.
2
Use full and correct address with Postal Zone 
Number In Canada’s six "Zoned" cities.
3 '
Write your own return address and Postal Zone 




#««r tM fi to t a  
ItalMiv LMftM" sMiwi. I ta ta y  
M t a  hmemm t a  fir*< WK. etob ̂ 
to  i t a  *> fta>M«MM 
w ta titie e  to •  fnto*r ItaftM
la «tof*itip» t a  Brutox 34. 
HuH^^towt Cwitdtoni. (tffond- 
i » *  t i j a m r a t a f  o f  t a  I B f t ite r a  
ProfoM ta^H ,« t«u t. tac«mi 
t a  fix** f  flub rv«r to ta« t 
•n Nw,, c«n»xi#i}i ooto
t o # l  T l t u r t d a y  b o w e d  1 -1  t o  t a  
T o r a t o  M ttaLtHff.
JW iytof Wfor# 1.560 faw at 
Ktol; t a  fwttitonf held to a 
»ftor t a  flfit oariod 
aiMj lid W Into t a  third. Tta 
Brutoi mdiid ioaUa lEd Jtta*. 
too to t a  pm a’a dvtoi mo- 
rnant# but roukln't manage a 
■bot CMS t a  HulbOttawa »oal.
Jo# Siura and Terry Haroer 
•raod tor t a  Nabt betoia 
Bruta Murra* OUvtr got t a  
io**r« loo# tally.
T»t to maal an 
NliL elub til thair ora • •aatcaa 
tafjfe» .b#at Ouabec Aca* of 
t a  *BHL te tato ftnt two a*. 
hJbittoa gamca.
BANCtBS WIN
-,Tbf ■tory waa dlffarant to 
Monday nlirht'i only other axhb 
Wtton tovolvlng an NUT, club. 
Tta gama wai at Victoria, 
whera New Y o r k  Bangara 
apu^y  t r o u n c e d  Portland 
^Ckaroos of tha W a i t a n i  
Laagu* M.
Detroit showed even mor# 
•rorinf to the third gama 
of t a  night, humbJinf Csigaty 
Stamnadera of the WHL 18-« ba- 
for# 3.2W fana at Calgary.
Cbkago Black Hawks’ ’‘mB- 
Iton dollar line” of Bobby HuU, 
Murray Balfour and Rad Hay 
was reimtted Monday whan Hay 
mide his first appearance ai; 
Hawks' St. Catharines. Ont., 
fratotof camp. Hay, atartlng hts 
f o ^  season In the NHL, 
missed t a  first two weeks of 
training to recuperate from 
cyst operation,
play an ex- 
Wbtifon encounter tonight at 
^lUwack, B.C., against San 
Francisco Seals of the WHL, 
spent Monday In Vancouver.
Latest word from tbe Leaf 
camp-Is that most of the team, 
led by left winger Frank Mahov- 
llch, Mtt f till holding out for be*: 
ter contract terma from the club.
T M I  OF T H I TA PI
4GE
W 1 3 G H T
J ft. t in -  HMCIMT
t l  In. REACH t l  Ift.
CHEST NORMAL
I f  in. 10 bL
CHEST EXPANDED
42 In.16%  llL
33 in. WAIST 31% in.









This Is how heavyweight 
champion floyd Patterson and 
challenger Sonny Liston shape 
up for their title firi^t in Chi­
cago Sept. 25. — (AP Wire- 
photo)
KAPP SPARKLES
WFC Clubs Victors In last 
Lions Unset Blue Bombers
2 1 %  In
12% in.
16% in.
The co» iKiy may be tb f WtoSt 
wtdely-knowa tiero of t a  West, 
to Eastern tports (ana Imi 
(kiew’t  rate with t a  Western 
Conference fctotball piayat. 
Western Confereoca t e a m t  
have tost only on* game to tlto 
East this season, a  2 H I  wto for 
Montreal Atouettes over Rritiib 
Columbia lions Sept. 6.
Eagie Day tod Calgary to a 
co n v ta ia i to -tl ww over t a  
Eaitarn Conference - leading 
Hamilton Tigar • Cats Monday 
sod Iklmeetoa Ksklmos roekad 
Torooto Argonauts 31*32 a t Tor­
onto.
It was Calgary’s fifth straight 
win. making Stamps t a  wet­
test team ia  the Canadlaii Foot-
wtthto ana p t a t  ©f Wionlpef 
Blua tam bera, leader© to t a  
W fit, wh# dropfad a 2T-32 van. 
diet to British ^ u m M a  Ucms, 
E d m o n t o n ,  capitalizing on 
breiAs and an Argo cntw, 
movad Into third ptoe* in t a  
Wastarn atandtogs and halted 
Argos' win streak at one game.
Torooto is now deep to t a  
caliar to t a  E ast with six tosses 
and oM  wto.^
fT A M lf WILD 
At l l a m l l t o n ,  Stampiriers 
went wild to t a  second quarter, 
scoring n  polat* afiar spotting 
■Jlrat* a <W first-quarter lead.
Day c o m p l e t e d  23 of 25 
passes. Calgary’s Ed Buchanan
ball Laagua, and movad them 'scored two touelutowns. Pete
Spotti-
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Mtoftlng, Jim  Dlltord and ifh  
veil C tam an  Moeed oi»# each 
and Larry H otaseo  kicked five 
coov«rts and a  H-yard field 
|oal with 34 seconds rcmalntog 
n  t a  game.
Frank Ctwcnttao. who started 
at quai’ter, rambled over from 
17 yards to t a  first quarter. 
Joe Xuger replaced OMmnttoo te  
I he fourth quarter and thrtw  
touchdown passes to Tommy 
Grant and Dave Vltl. Don Sutit- 
erto kicked two converts and 
luger booted a stogie te t a
third QusrUti?.
Edmonton’s M i k e  Lashuk, 
Johnny Bright. BUI McXenny 
and E. A. Sims scmred toucto 
downs for Eskimos and Ted 
TuUy kicked three cOTverts end 
field goal. Vic Chapma# 
added t a  other point with « 
single.
VANCOUVTR (CP) -  BrlUsh 
Columbia Lions invoked t a  law 
of t a  Jungle Monday nlitot and 
consumed Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers 27-22 in perhaps their most 






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batttog—Norm Slebern, Ath­
letics, led Kansas City to 5-2 
victory , over Baltimore Orioles 
with homer and two singles, 
three, runs scored and two runs 
batted in.
Pitching — Ed Rakow, Ath­
letics, limited Orioles to five 
hits in 5-2 triumph, walking  
three and striking out seven.
AUTOMATIC REDCAP 
A continuous conveyor belt 
system will carry passengers’ 
baggage directly to the ship’s 
hold a t  a  Durban, South Africa, 
m arine terminal.
CHICAGO (A P)-The richest 
fight to ring history, a $5,000,000 
electronic age spectacle, tonight 
unleashes u n d e r d o g  heavy­
weight champion Floyd Patter­
son against challenger Charles 
(Sonny) Liston for the world 
Utle.
In a Comiskey Park se ttin g s 
merely a backdrop for a vast 
Closed • circuit television show 
worth upwards of $4,000,000—an 
outweighed Patterson may be 
taking on the toughest foe in his 
41-bout pro career.
Fight time is 10:30 p.m. EDT.
Weather predictions were fa­
vorable, calling for fair, cool 
climate with temperatures in 
the 40’s.
As pre-fight preparations were 
climaxed with a 9:30 a.m. EDT
Fight Personalities 
Air Their Predictions
CHfoAGO (AP)—Here's howthe defensive, he closes 
boxing-world personalities look little.’’
up a
a t tonight’s Floyd Pattcrson- 
Sonny Liston world heavyweight 
tiUe fight;
Rodky Maroiano—"If I were 
f i g h t in g ) P a t t e r s o n ,  I would 
swarm all over him in one of 
the corners and try  to knock 
him out. If I let him stay in the 
centre of tho ring I’d  be in 
trouble. Against iJston I’d try 
to get inside and whack him 
around t a  *>ody imtU ho tired 
and ta n t ,I 'd  go for the head. 
The big; problem would be es­
caping thilt terrific left Jab. 
Their contrasting styles make it 
a toss-up,*’-
Ingemar Johansson—"If you 
don’t  go to after Patterson, he 
will corne after you. I think he 
will have to try to stay on top 
of LlstOto, Sonny is big and 




Jim  Braddock — "If Floyd 
keeps sort of-moving to Sonny’s 
right all the time, Liston won’t 
be able to land that left and he 
might get a little panicky and 
start to press. This fight could 
go 5 rounds and, if it does, 
Floyd has got to outbox him."
LEANS TO LISTON 
Jack Dempsey — "I have 
leaned toward, Liston, but if 
Floyd comes in a t ai-t87 
poundsj ho will have the speed 
and enough punching {xjwer to 
cut Liston down”
Doe Kearns—"I’m not so sure 
about the big guy, but Patterson 
might be nble to hit harder," 
Essord Charles — "It should 
be a good, close fight but I can’t 
predict tho winner."
Joe Louis—"If I were in my 
prime, I would plan to use only 
two kinds of punches against 
Patterson—left Jab nnd right 
(?ross. I would try to hustle him 
and make him circle to his left, 
his weak aide. Ho can bo hit 
then."
Archie M oore~"I like P a tte r­
son."
Cassius Clay—"My prediction 
is Liston."
Last week’s . Monthly Mcdnl 
round was Won by Mrs. J .  C, 
Kennedy With a net "67".
This ( Thursday. September 
27, ia a Scotch Two Bali. Draw 
la as foUhWR;
A.M. , ^
9:00—G,’ Metcalfe, 0 , Newby— 
F . Finucane, M. Shaw 
9:06—C, Lupton, D. Jackson- 
T. Owen, B. Ei.sdon 
9:13—4! lieekic, E, Davison 
It,, Oliver, M. Henderson 
9:19—D. Shotton, E. Crooks— 
E, Kennedy, A, de Pfyffcr 
9 :2 1 -0 , Holland. D. Young 
M. Ctordon, M. Ormo 
9:39—A, McClelland. A. Smith 
—B. Melkle, V. Loken 
9:36—A. McHoberts, F. Evans 
-«N. Bcairsto, K, Currell 
9:42-C. Day, B. Price — O 
Kerry. A. Franco 
9:49—M. ta w u rt, A. Duck 
H. fihlrreff, R. Brown 
9:34—0 .  Johnston, O. Daft' 
M. 'Willow?:. M. Chapman 
I  n i n e  liOl.i: DRAW 
10;IH)- 0 .  itussell, M. Hager- 
men, O. Krcmpln 
110:06—I). McLaurln. Mrs. llnl 
lisey, M. lice 
110:12—B, Winter, Mrs. Wright 
J. Bull
|10:19-V. Jones. J .  Fillmore, F. 
Cerruthere
official weighing, Liston’s long- 
established favoritism still held 
at 7-5. I t was expected Patter­
son would scale about 190 
pounds, spotting some 23 to Lis­
ton, likely to weigh some 213.
A crowd of about 35,000 was 
expected in the White Sox ball 
park, with prospects of a $750,- 
000 gate.
The sponsoring Championship 
Sports Incorporated, however, 
was keeping its eye mainly on 
returns from 264 closed circuit 
TV outlets to the United States 
and Canada.
PREDICT 800,000
The sponsors predicted some 
800,000 of a potential 1,010,000 
seats would be filled, assuring 
a  gross of $4,800,000.
Radio receipts, with ABC and 
CBC broadcasting the fight na­
tionally, are pegged for about 
$400,000 and another $200,000 is 
expected from movie rights.
It all seems to assure the 27' 
year - old Patterson ringdom’s 
richest purse—perhaps $7000,- 
000—but the fight may also 
bring his dethroning by the 
bruising Liston.
Liston, 28 and a powerful man 
—against both the law and ring 
opponents in the past—may lack 
the right-hand thunder of Swe­
den’s Ingemar Johansson, who 
dethroned Patterson June 26, 
1959, flooring the champ seven 
times.
But Liston, embittered by 
slurs against his prison record, 
will persistently if slowly stall 
Patterson w i t h  perhapsthe 
most Jolting left Jab since Joe 
Louis.
PICKED BY MANY 
POtterson’s g r e a t  speed, 
flashy combinations and big 
heart — he has survived 
knockdowns in his 38-2 record' 
have prompted many to pick 
him to whip Liston
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — It’s 
win or sink today for Australia’s 
hopes to the America’s Cup 
series, but t a  popular Aussies 
refuse to act their role of under­
dog.
“We will win," flatly pre- 
'icted Sir Frank Packer, head 
of the syndicate that mounted 
the costly Australian challenge 
!or the 111-year-old mug that Is 
emblematic of yacht racing su­
premacy.
his 33-to-l record. His only loss 
was an eight-round decision to 
M arty Marshall, whom he later 
twice defeated.
Patterson has 29 knockouts ta 
a pro career many have criti­
cized as being a crusade against 
cheesecake opponents.
But Patterson came back 
from his stunning dethroning by 
Johansson to take a second bout 
from the Swede and become the 
first heavyweight ever to vdn 
back the title. Then he polished 
off Johansson in a third meeting 
at Miami Beach March 13, 1981
Patterson’s appearance marks 
the ninth time he has put the 
heavyweight title at stake, put­
ting him behind only Joe Louis^ 
the all-time leader with 27, and 
Ezzard Charles with 13.
 ̂ The bout will be Judged on 
the Illinois five-point must sys­
tem , scored by two judges and 
a referee to be named a t ring­
side.
Liston has knocked out 23 in crown.
Briton Favored 
To Beat Aging 
Sugar Ray
LONDON (AP) - T e r r y  
Downes, 26 - year - old British 
middleweight boxing champion, 
is rated the favorite to defeat 
an aging but still dangerous 
Sugar Ray Robinson a t Lon­
don’s Wembley Stadium to­
night.
The bookies, relying on 
Downes* youth and strength 
have made him an ll-to-10 
choice for the 10-rovmd scrap.
Sugar Ray, now 42, regained 
the world middleweight title 
four times in his fabulous car­
eer and still believes that by 
beating Downes he can get ye. 
another crack at the work




The Australian yacht Gretel is 
down three races to one in the 
best-of-seven series, and must 
win today to keep alive.
A victory for the American 
defender Weatherly would keep 
he silver cup to toe New York 
Yacht Q ub showcase for an­
other two years, a t least.
Ih e  British are expected to 
mount the next challenge in 
1964.
If one may believe the weath­
erman, it  will be Weatherly’: 
favorite weather today — north­
west to westerly in the lO-to-20 
knot range. That would almosi 
duplicate the conditions of the 
first race which the American 
defender won handily.
American League




Atlanta a t Jacksonville ppd
rain
(Best-of-seven final tied 3-3) 
Major League Leaders 
American League
AB R H P 'ci 
Runnels, Bos 558 80 83 .328
Hinton, Wash 531 72 165 .311 
Robinson, Chi 580 85 79 .309
Siebern, KC s 582 112 178 .306 
Lumpe, KC 636 89 193 .303 
Robinson, Bal 6l7 77 87 .303
Runs—Siebern, 112.
Runs batted in — Killebrew 
Minnesota, 120.
Hits—Richardson, New York 
202.












Unchanged from Monday 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
New York 92 65 .586 —
Minnesota 88 70 .557 4%
Los Angeles 84 72 .538 7%
Chicago 83 74 .529 9
Detroit 81 75 .510 10%
Baltimore 76 81 .484 16
Cleveland 76 81 .484 16
Boston 74 82 .474 17%
Kansas City 71 81 .432 21
Washington 50 88 .376 33
as •  Weitotn T b o ta ll
Casey, Lopez 
Sign For '63
NEW YORK (AP) -  Grizzly, 
old Casey Stengel and soft- 
spoken Al Ix>pez, familiar fig­
ure on toe baseball scene for 
many years, signed contracts 
Monday to manage their re­
spective clubs again to 1963...
Stengel, 72, agreed to New 
York to return as ski[®er of the 
defeat-ridden New 'York Met*, 
who made their debut to the 
National League only this sea­
son.
Lopez, 54, signed an unpreca- 
dented two-year contract in 
Chicago to guide toe fortune* 
of toe White Sox tlux>ugh the 
1864 campaign. He is finishing 
hi* sixt hseason with the White 
Sox.
Salary terms weer not dis­
closed to either case.
Stengel, more serious than W 
most of his press conferences^ 
hinted that he signed for more 
than the $80,000 he reportedly 
received this year.
ODDS-MAKERS SEE SONNY 
3-2 FAVORITE TO WIN
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—Challenger Sonny 
Liston Is the 3-to-2 favorite to lift the heavy­
weight title tonight from Floyd Patterson.
Las Vegas odds-maker Jimmy Snyder said 
he opened his book on the heavyweight fighters 
at 5-to-6 and take your picdc. A week ago, he said, 
Liston was the 8-to-5 favorite, and later went to 
8%.
"But it looks as though this thing w ill wind 
up at 5-to-7, that’s how close it is," said Snyder.
NL-AL ROUNbUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER -WHEN . . .
A five-hit shutout by Whit­
low Wyatt clinched Brook­
lyn Dodgers’ first National 
I,cnKue pennant in 21 years 
nt Boston 21 years ago to­
day. 'riie, victory cnme Just 
two dnys before tho clo.so of 
tho sea.son, wlmling up n 
hard-fought battle with St. 
Ix)uia Cardinals. Wyatt nl.so 
hurled Brooklyn’s only World 
Scries victory over New 
York Yankees,
FINALLY WAINS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M, (AP) 
Albuquerque, ertcountcring ono 
of its driest years in hi.-«tory, 
Sunday received its first meas­
urable rainfall In 55 duya. The 
official meajiurejnent wiih .19 of 
nn Inch. ’Ibtnl rnlnfnll for tho 
year stands at 3,02 inches, af> 
far the driest year on rerord 
since 1917.
si.ow  m o v e m i:n t
KITCHENER, Ont. tC P I - ’Ibc 
latest dance craze in Europe, 
c#i»clully .Spain, la the Mndl 
son, snys Eur!»j)cnn singing idol 
Vico Ibrrlano. Here for n one 
night appearance, the 42.ycnr 
old Swlss-txvrn singer said the 
dance la "like a  slow twist.’*
World Series Could Be 
Coast te Coast Aflair
It’ll be wily Whitoy Ford on 
tlio mound tonight when New 
York Yankees take on Washing­
ton in nn attempt to clinch their 
ath American Ia)ngua pennant 
In 14 years nnd set up the first 
coast-tn-coast world scries in 
basoball history.
Meanwhile, 3,000 miles away, 
1.0* Angeles Dodger* will go 
with relief anecinlist Ed Roe­
buck in a Irnld bid to increase 
their three-game N a 11 o n «1 
League edge over tho second 
place San Francisco Giants.
Ford, who has (>oatcd a 18-8 
record dcspito off-and-on arm 
trouble. Will face the Senator*’ 
Bennio Daniels (7-15), and can 
nail down the Yankees’ 27th 
pennant if he wins no m atter 
what tho second-place MinnO' 
Kotn Twins do against Cleveland 
Indians. At the same time, a 
Minnesota loss would ellmlnnt* 
the TVins regardless of what 
the Yenkees do.
The Twins will start Camilo 
Puscunl (19-10) tn nn effort to 
stay in the race. Mlnneiiota Is 
4% gaiih'?i iK'hlnd with four 
malnlng to play. New York ha:: 
five games left. Pascual will bo 
opiwsed by Pedro Remo* (9-J2).
Jr. Bugs Camp To Open 
With Callisthenics Bout
Ltent vent late t a  g * t a  18* 
print undetddfs, •  l«*t • ta® * 
lab ticteg Uifue-ltoder* wb# 
iw iiied 2i strtifb t rr^ad vtetee- 
ies dettog bick ototott three 
yeere.
Before fo.lU fen*, v e n t  
crowd rii t a  j ia r  to Veneouvtr. 
a c .  defeaeti held W ta lp e f’* 
ground attack to e  m ere M 
:rerds and cut to e mtolmum 
t a  scoring dimage from Bomb­
er** SSFyerd peiitog onsltught 
UeUbeck Will# F I  * m i a  f  
scored two B C. touchdowns, 
one on e lOdyard pa**mrri-run 
{day tha t fell ihort by one yard 
of to# confermc# record. Half­
back Tom Lirtcheld and full* 
iMck Nub Btamer scored the 
other*. Georg* O rih t ra iv irted  
three of the (our.
Winnipeg (uUback O # r  r  y 
Jam es scored one touchdown, 
end kicked two fxmvert* and a 
■ingle for nin* potote. Leo Lewis 
and Ernie Pitt* scored the other 
lomber touehdown* and Jaek 
Delveaux kicked a  single.
Lion*’ quartjr lead* were IW, 
13-1 and KM, but to# margto 
narrowed to *6.15 to toe final 
quarter befbr# L i o n s  out­
matched a Bomber comeback 
with t w o  brlUiant defeaslv# 
play*.
Winnipeg’s o f f o n o #  of 409 
yards and 28 first downs com­
pared with B.C.’* total yardag# 
of 442, Including 260 through the 
air, and 22 first dowiu. Kapp 
completed 11 of JS pas»e», Ploen 
13 of 19 and Ledyard 11 of II . 
B.C. defenilve rushes threw 
Ploen for losses totalling 21 
yards and Ledyard for 37 yards, 
almost rubbing out combined 





Halfback Don Sutherto of 
Hamilton Tljier-Cata moved into 
second place in the Eastern 
Football Conference individual 
scoring race Monday night, 
kicking two converts for two 
points as Calgary Stampedera 
defeated 'neats 38-21. H# now 
has 43 pointa.
Dick Shatto scored two touch­
downs to a losing cause as Ed­
monton Eskimos licked Toronto . 
Argonauts 31-22 to another 
game and moved to sbcth spot 
with 36 points.
George Dixon of Montreal 
Alouettes lends with 48 points.
Th# leaders;
TD C FG S Pis. 




























former teammate Dick Farrell 
(9-l9) while trying to up 
their first pennant ' ’..t-e 10.59.
Tlte Dodgers lean the Giants 
by three with six games remain­
ing for each contender. Any 
combination of four I,os Angeles 
victories nnd Han Froncinco 
defeats will give tho Dodgers 
tho NL flag.
Tlio Giants will be nt homo 
to St. Ixvuis, starting vetcrlm 
Bill)' Pierce (14-6) against tiie 
Cardinals' Ernie Broglio (11-8).
In tho only game scheduled 
Mondoy night, Knn.sas City Ath- 
Jnticfi defeated Bnltimoro Ori­
oles 6-2.
Tho Athletics scored first In 
tho four to, HotUng throe runs 
off Jack Fisher (7-9) on singles 
by Jose Tnrlnbull, Bkl Charles 
and Norm Slebern, a banes- 
londed walk to Johnny Wojcic 
and n wild pilch. Siebern scored 
Kansas City’s fourth r«n In the 
sixth when he singled and even- 
ttinlly came a c r o s s  on a 
SlIRPRI.HE CHOICE grounder, tlien closed out the
Roebuck (0-0), the undefeated scoring in tho eighth with hia 
relief nee who had n dead arm Itth  lionier. Hio Orioles, hold 
In th.‘ R|iiltui, wuM 'l.is cuipda* ' i.ve hits by Ed Rakow 04-10) 
choice for the Dodger.s us they I pi cited up run.i In the fifth and 
prepared to tackle Houston and I sixth.
WIIITEY FORD 
. . .  wily one
Hopefuls for the 1862-63 edi­
tion of the Kelowna Buckaroos 
of t h e  Okanagan Mainline 
Junior A Hookey League will 
all have to undergo a period of 
callisthenics before they even 
step on the ice this season.
General Manager Bob Gior­
dano said today the callisthenics 
classes under City Recreation 
director Jack Brow, are a defi­
nite and very important part of 
the Bucs’ training camp thia 
year.
The clnsaea will ho held in 
City Park  daily starting tho 
first week in October.
Three of last year’a team, 
who recently attended tho Port- 
liind Buckaroos training camp 
in Victoria, impressed the Port­
land coach, Hall Lnycoo. They 
all gave a very good account of 
themselves in what is con­
sidered one of the toughest 
minor pro training camps. All 
three. Phil Larden, Bob Gruber 
and Fred Thomas are expected 
to tufn out again for the Bucs 
this year. Die Bucs’ GM points 
out that the rangy Larden was 
one of the last amateurs to be 
cut from the camp this year.
The Portland club, with whom 
the Bucs are afiliated, have 
supplied the Kelowna team  with 
tt set of 18 sweaters nnd several 
sots of gloves and pads, thus 
giving tho team two compleie 
outfits for the homo nnd nwny 
games this season.
This year’s oflcinl training 
cnmp will open Oct. 10 in the 
Arena and only those who have 
turned out for tho pre-camp 
exercise session will he eligible.
Tho opening game of tho 
season will bo Oct, 19 against 
the Vernon Junior Canadians In
Memorial Arena.
Season tickets go on sale next 
Monday, Oct. 1 at Jack Coop’s 
Smoke nnd Gift Shop. Last 
season’s ticket holders will have 
the first chance to pick thetr 
seats up again this season.
Tlio family season ticket plan 
this season gives a better deal 
than last as the price of the 
ducats remains the same nt $15 
while fans will have the chance 
to take in three extra games 
thia season, tho schedule being 
extended to 18 games.
General admission tickets will 
be on sale nt 75 cents.
Tlic Bucs GM has yet to nn- 
nouncc a coach for this year's 
team.
He has been negotiating with 
two better known hockey lights, 
whom ho declines to name, but 




: W L T  F  A P t. 
Hamilton 5 2 1191 ISO 11
Ottawa 4 4 0 188 165 8
Montreal 2 4 2 138 178 6
Toronto 1 6 0 118 184 2
Westtm Conference 
Winnipeg 7 2 0 239 151 14
Calgary 6 4 1 237 216 13
Sask. 4 4 1 180 181 8
Edmonton 4 5 1 187 201 8
B.C. 4 6 0 185 267 8
HEGLER'S
Coldstream Court Resort
WFiXOMFS AI L 
IRAVEIXERS 
•  Phones #  TV*
•  Radios •  Bandy Reach
•  Coffee Shop nnd 
Dining Room operated by 
"IAN WIGR", 
Linden 2-2847 ™ 2% miles 
soutli of Vernon on 
Kslsmalktt Lake.
“HUNTING SEASON” 
To Save Time and Money 
USE A
FOOD LOCKER
Why tnkfl the fun out of 
hunting I Game cut . . , 
rapped . , . quick frozen for 
your lockor or homo freezer.
DOMESTIC
FROZEN FOOD LID. 





. If yoor Coofler hap net 




This 8N(tlBl delivery ts 
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p.m only.
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FOUND — PAIB OF BINOCO­
LABS, d ty  i» rk . Owner kkmtlfir 
uid  pny for wd. SM7 Woodlawn 
St. 4i
21. Proporty For Sd* 122. Property Wantod
|14» fW
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15. Housas For Rent
BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE­
SHORE, f85 per month. Al*o 2 
budroom, full basement duple* 
at 930 Leon Ave. Oiumafim
Realty Lid. Phone P 0  2-45M.
tf
0AU4r 
10. Mata a aa. SX .
COTTAGE 9X)R RENT, FliUy 
uipped. Suitable for I ca* 2 
lull*. TruswcU Road. Avidl- 
arie OcL 1. Phone PO *4342.
4T
l  a Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
wtam you announce the birth 
of your child in The DaUy 
Courier, you have a perman­
ent record in print for Baby’r 
Book, fam ily  Tree Record*, 
and clipping* are  available to 
tell the good news to friends
FOR RENT ~  2 BEDROOM 
fully modem bouse. Newly dec 
orated, some furniture if re ­
quired. Apply Lakeview Motel
¥0K RENT -  LARGE 3 BED­
ROOM home in Okanagan Mis­
sion, adjacent to elementary 
school. Early occupancy .Phone 
PO 4444T. 50
and relatives in those fa r away 
P la ta .  A Dalif Courier BirOi 
Notice is OTly fl.25. To place 
4hU notice, telephone The Oa*- 
-tified Department, PO 2-4445,
2; Deiths
GILLAM — Francis Reid, 
passed away suddenly on 
Sunday, September 23rd, 1952, 
a t  the age of 51 years. Funeral 
services will be held on Wednes­
day, September 26th, a t 2:00 
p.m. from Peachland United 
Church; burial in Peachland 
Cemetery; Rev. C. A. Warren 
officiating. Mr. Gillam is sur­
vived by a son, David. His wife 
predeceased him in  1960. Clarke 
and Bennett Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the ar­
rangements. 47
FLOWERS 
Say it  best, when words of 
sympthy are toadequatc. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2191
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave.; P O 2-3119
T, Tb, S tt
OKANAGAN MISSKM LOT
attracttvely sRuated buUdlni lot cloje to  Hm liA# 
Good tr i l  and ttalivhaoo  posslMlities Icnt two
Large,
and schoM*.  __
good lots when water system instalkd.
njlJL FRIPE ta,9M. 
f  1JM Dmra — Balanee 1% .IMurta
1X)R RENT-OCT. 1 TO APRIL 
1, 2 bedroom furnished house 
on Abbott St. Phone PO 24834.
tf
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE I  AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV. beat, light, and 
water Included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tt
FOR RENT
Large three bedroom hwne on quiet, dose In, south side lot. 
Fireplace, 220 wiring, gas furnace and garage.
tIfAt PER MONTB.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL P C ^ r  23M7
F. Manson 24« ll C. SWrreff 24907 J ,  Klassen 23015
w n X  PAY CASK f tW  r ju iM  
to SO acre*. Goor locattoo, .ioomi 
(urchard, buUdtngs not Im p tar 
a n t  R < ^  lo B «  7 » , P rh ia i 
George, B.C. . 47
32. W utsd To Buy 38. LnployBMntWtiL
WANTED -  FR EE FILL FOR 
tto) coat of hauling. No spread- 
teg. Phone J .  W. Husch. P0 |4*r
2-B47 during day.
2 4 . P ro p tr ty  For Rent
WE WILL BUY m m  PIANOS 
and pay cash for them. T. Eaton 
Co, Ltd., PO 24012. 41
DOWNTOWN O f  fTCE SPACE 
avallabie. B o r a t t ’a
Stores Ltd. PO 2300L t l
PIANO OR ORGAN WANT2D, 
Capri Music, S ho^  Caturi. tf
25. Busimss Opps.
EXaUSIVE LISTING
3 Bedroom family home located on over half »ere of 
good land. Close to school, church, and shopping in Rodand.
Large living room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen, 
den, utility room and sim porch all on one floor.
Full basement with rumpus room, cold storage area
and furnace room. _  , , j  j
Bam, garage and stm age shed. GrouiMis are landscapea, 
garden area nnd some fruit tree*. Low taxes.





543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2314G
e v e n in g s  CALL:
A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lcnnie 2-7953,
Al Johnson 2 -4 ^ .
GENERAL HARDWARE AND 
Post (Mfice, ta  Central Alberta, 
going ccncem. WiU sell or trade 
for prt®erty ta  Okanagan Val­
ley. For complete details write 
to Box 1205 Kelowna Courier.
SO
MOTEL FOB SALE — Reason­
able price. No agents idease. 
Write Box 1277 Daily Courier
51
26 . M ortgages, Loans
57
M M m m m . h a r d  m » K H «  
yoMof man wouM Mk* work «  
a  permaamit basts la  ofchwd to 
Ctoaaagan V itay . WouM prMw 
''sd .G tf» a B




44. Truck & TraOen
tmusa
now nataraiixad O oad taa . Age 
M. M arrkd, no ctoMraa. Ptoaro 
ad’vise wsgoi aad srak tog  con- 
dittoas. RM errami a* to work­
ing character available on .re­
quest A ltar Box U39 Daily 
Onirler. to
aOOKKEEPEB/AOCOUNTANT, 
eatire cdflca poeedure sym ta® 
to financial statemmit*, dwEres 
PMRkm te tS.QOO toraekeL WUI 
consider 2 or m tee smaltor ac­
counts. Must move to Cteanagan 
for wife’s health. Write A. Ken- 
muir. 3216 E. toth Ave., Van­
couver 16, B.C, 47
ALL AREAS -  IF  YOU NEED 
money . . .  to buUd . . .  to buy 
. . remodel or refinance . . .  or 
if you have an agreem ent for 
sale or an existing mortgage 
j-ou wish to sell or . . .  if you 
have some capital you would 
like to invest to yield 8S« or 
better then consult us confi­
dentially. Alberta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna. B.C. Phwie PO 23333 
3637-38-45-4647
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM 
apartment, partly furnished, 
automatic heating, on Leon Ave. 
One block from city park. Also 
one bedroom suite, fully heated, 
353 Boyce Crcs. Phone PO 2- 
8027. /  tf
BUSINESS GIRL WANIB IM- 
mediately a  respectable girl to 
share apartment and expenses. 
For interview phone PO 4-4329 
after 5:00 p.m. to discuss part*- 
culars. 49
TODAY'S SPECIAL
Must sell to settle an estate. 5 room home wito dining 
room, living room, kitchen, two bedrooms and battaoom. 
Lovely shaoe trees and good garden. Close to schools. 
FULL PRICE M.500, MLS.
Evenings Phone: Mrs. B. Beardmore 5-5565,
A. Patterson 2-6154, E . Coelen 2-6086, J .  C. Hoover 2-5174
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-5030 
430 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd 
G8 Bernard Ave., Phone P 0 2 - 
2846. tf
29. Articles For Sale
21. Property For Sale
5. In Memorlam
REGGIN, MARJORIE — In lov­
ing memory of our daughter and 
sister who passed away Septem­
ber 25,1959:
You’re  not forgotten, darling 
dear.
Nor shall you be;
As long as life and memory 
. last.
We shall remem ber thee. 
Always remembered by mother, 
dad, sisters, relations and many 
dear friends. 47
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
newly decorated, close in. Re­
frigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call a t Ray­
mond Apts., 1694 Pandosy St.
47
8. Coming Events
FOR RENT — NEW 1 BED­
ROOM suite, private home, 
Elliott Ave. Large modem 
kitchen, vanity bathroom. Phone 
PO 24551. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, electricity and water 
suppli^. Near Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
NOTICE 
Contract Bridge Club 
Patrons and members please 
note that this week’s club night 
wiU be on Thursday (not Wed­
nesday) a t 7:39 p.m. a t the Capri 
Motor tan. 48
FOR RENT — 3 ROOM DOWN­
STAIRS apartment. Partly fur­
nished, 1 block from Post Office. 
Phone PO 24018. tt
NICELY FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
suite for couple with separate 
entrance. All utilities paid. 
Phone PO 2-3314. 50
THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY to 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
will hold a fashion show a t the 
Aquatic lounge on Wednesday 
evening. Sept 26 a t 8:00 p.m. 
Five attractive door prizes. Ad­
mission 7Sc. 424547
MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
bedroom suite. Furnished, 
basement. $100. 1826 Pandosy 
St. or phone PO 2-5116. 49
11. Business Personal
4 ROOM SUITE. ONE MINUTE 
walk from Post -Office, reason­
able rent, no children, 1470 St 
Paul. 47
ELLIOTT APARTMENTS 
Warm furnished 2 room suites 
Laundry facilities. 784 Elliott 
Ave. Phono PO 2-6348. tt
Lowery organ, regular $1287,
Now $950; RCA Television, Reg. 
$275, Now $185; RCA Combina­
tion Radio-Record Player, Regu­
lar $120, Now $85; Roberts Tape 
Recorder—Stereo, Regular $399, 
Now $350; RCA Piano Organ, 
Regular $229.95, Now $160;
Minshal Organ, Regular $595, 
,  iNow $275: RCA Radio, Regular21 Pronertv For Sale $24.95, now  $21; TransistorK l .  r i u p c i l f  *WI Recorder, Regular $99.50,
Now $65.
You <ton’t  have to have a 
nautical background to be­
come a seaman te the Royal 
Canadian Navy. If you are 
keen to leam  and willing to 
work, the N a\y  will do the 
re s t An interest in going 
places also helps.
You start with basic train­
ing, then go to sea in a nuxlem 
naval ship for practical ex­
perience and on-the-job trades 
training.
Benefit* Include good pay, 
free uniforms on enlistment, 
up to 30 days’ annual leave 
with travelling time, free me­
dical and dental care. Pay and 
allowances increase with ex­
perience and responsibility, 
and for the man who makes 
the Navy a career there is a 
generous pension on retire­
ment, a t an early age.
If you are 17-25, single, 
physically fit and have a t 
least Grade 8 education, visit, 
write or call your RCN Re­
cruiting Officer who will be 
in
KELOWNA
WIDOWED NURSE, 45. BABY 
13 months, desire* pcaitkm of 
trust ta  motherless teime only. 
Can drive car. Country, Kelowna 
or anywhere te B.C. Write Box 
5. R.R. 1, Kelowna. Pbcme PO 2- 
520».
CLERK TYPIST WITH 6 years 
experience seeks employment in 
Keloivna. Available immediat­
ely. Phone IY)2-60«, if no 
answer PO 5-5273. 51
HOUSEKEEPER - COOK RE- 
QU1R£B position. Also have ex­
perience in caring for elderly 
people. Reference* if required. 
Write Box 1272, Daily Cwrier.
47
FAMOUS RTTEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
■nd jaintor service. Phone PO 2- 
2073. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equii>- 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. P 0  2- 
4195. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE FOR 
rent with'bathroom and separate 
entrance. No drinker.*!. Phone 
PO 2-7998. 47
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
furnished suite, low rent. Apply 
Lakeview Motel. tt
DRAPES EXPER'D.Y MADE 
nnd hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL- 
able October 1. Apply 2197 Rich­
ter St. after 3 p.m. 49
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE, fully 
modern, close in. $80. Phono 
PO 24820. 47
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR 
mation, Mrs. Jean  Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 24715.
T, Th, S, tf
12. Personals
FURNISHED UPS'rAIIlS, light- 
housekeeping room. No ehll 
drcn, 1660 Ethel St. Phono PO 2- 
3670. If
MAN, 60, WOULD LIKE TO 
correspond wiUi widow, 55 to 
82. Write, Box 1232, Daily Cour­
ier. 52
8. Room and Board
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUa 
Write P. 0 . Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. I
ROOM FOR GIRL, BOARD 
optional. Light housekeeping. 
Phone PO 2-2725. 52
m m w w :
I;:;’?!--*
:■ v-ii J .a, vi •''I*.-','''
.....
ROOM, BOARD AND Laundry 
for working young man. Phono 
PO 2-6527, 2008 Etlml St. 51
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young lady. Pliono PO 24530.
47
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES A0KNT8
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO  245928
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
IxiCat. Ixnig, Distance Moving 
"Wu Guarantee Satisfaction’
tm -mmm'-mt- m-Mm
7. Rooms For Rent
P. SCHEUENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone p o p la r 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
SOUTH SIDE — Beautifully 
finished 3 bedroom bungalow 
on nice corner lot, land­
scaped and has lovely shade 
trees. Bright living and din­
ing room, oak floors, brick 
fireplace. Large cabinet kit­
chen with breakfast nook, 4 
pee. Pembroke bath, full 
basement with finished ree. 
room, aut. gas furnace. Full 
Price $16,600.00. Good terms. 
M.L.S.
$1,000.00 DOWN — Attractive 
2 bedroom home close to 
beach on south side, spacious 
living room, family size kit­
chen with good eating area, 
220V wiring, 3 pee. bath­
room, this home is ideal for 
small family or retired 
couple. Full price only 
$8,200.00. Easy monthly pay­
ments. M.L.S.
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Bowling alley located in fast 
growing residential and com­
mercial district. Features 
4200 sq. ft., 6 fully equipped 
5 and 10 pin alleys. Plus 
owner’s suite containing 
large bedrooms, electric 
cabinet kitchen, separate din 
tag room, 4 pee. bath anc 
large living room. ’This is n 
good business that can bo 
operated by one person on a 
very successful basis. Full 
price on excellent terms 
$30,000. MLS.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers PO 24765 
Bill Poelzcr PO 2-3319
Blniro Parker PO 2-5473
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Nothing Sweeter t h a n  a 
Candy Store. Doing a veiy 
nice business, in a terrific 
location. Ideal set up for a 
couple. Full line of fbctures, 
equipment and stock. Full 
price $6,000. M.L.S.
MjDTEL OPPORTUNITY —
A new operation with f r o ^  
age on Highway 97. 11 imits 
completely furnished includ­
ing linens. Attractive 2 bed­
room dwelling for owner. 
Heavy duty wiring and pri­
vate water system. All in 
beautiful setting of pines, 
just 3 mfies from Kelowna. 
Owner will consider trade on 
farm  property. Full price 





Bill Fleck PO 24034 
Lu Lchner PO 44809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Harold Denney PO 24421 
Al SaUoum PO 2-2673
CAPRI MUSIC 
SHOPS CAPRI
X 10’ ta)cem a*t« 
l t o l - 4 3 *  *  10* R o t o l t a m e .
bcdroooas. 
tM8->45’ X W  itilw r Streak 
Automatic wailter. awn 
teg, ash panel. 
im - 4 0 ' X 8’ Prairie Scborwer, 
two bcdromiis. 
li5S-M* X r  two bedroom 
Na&hua.
S3’ X 8* Supreme, two bedroom, 
Hobite home* wid on consign* 
meat or btaght for cash, T to u ^  
arranged. Parkteg space. 
GRE&I ‘n M iiR S  Auto and 
Trailer Court Trailer Sale* 
2001 43rd Ave., Vernon, B.C.
Pbona 1J2-MU
T, Th. & tp
14 TON 1961 FORD 8 Cylinder 
3-speed transmis«i<Hi truck. Ltmg 
wlted bace, style side body, 
heater, signal lights, rear bump­
er, side view mirrors and tarp. 
lik e  new. Used for holiday 
travel only. Must see to ap­
preciate a t $l,9M.OO. Apply 
45th Ave., Vernon. 47
FOR RENT-FULLY MODERN 
trailer hookups. Shade trees, 
quiet, spacious grounds. $22.50. 
Lakeview Motel. tf
1954 CMC HALb' TON PICK-UP 
— Excellent condition 1550. 
Phone PO 44490. 49
WILL CARE TOR CHILDREN 
In my home. Apply 861 Francis 
Ave. 47
46. BoatSy Access.
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT. 
with 70 b.p. Mercury motor. AH 
control* including compass and 
speedometer. Phone PO 5-5111. 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
40 . Pets & Livestock 48. Auction Sales
TOR SALE — 2 YEAR OLD 
filly, sired by registered Quarter 
Horse (JOHNNY DOLLAR). 
Phone PO 4-4506. Mrs. Ken 
Armstrong, RR 4, Kelowna.
47
TWO AUCTIONS THIS THURS- 
day at Ritchie Bros. AucUots, 
:30 and 7:30. 48
EARN . DA’’L KENNELS 
Registered Lcagle Puppies, ex­
cellent house pets. Phone LI2- 
3536 or call a t RR 2, Lumby 
Road. tt




25 and 26 SEPTEMBER ’62
GO PLACES! GO NAVY!
47
FOR SALE: ONE BAY SADDLE 
horse and four tons of hay. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. on week-days 
PO 2-2595. tt
TOR SALE — DAIRY COWS
and Heifers. 2 miles north of
Lumby. R. D. Saunders, RR 2 
Lumby. 51
tf
Oil Heaters from — —  19.95
Wood Heaters f r o m  19.95
Oil R a n g e ------------------- 39.95
Automatic Washers from 49.95
TV’s f ro m ..........................69.95
Refrigerators f ro m  69.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
47
“NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER’’. Why not have the 
Dai]^ Courier delivered to your
WAREHOUSEMAN
An opening exists for a ware­
houseman, preferably with a 
knowledge of heavy logging 
equipment although this re­
quirement not absolutely es­





Nakusp Woods Division, 
Nakusp, B.C. 47
FOR SALE — 2 MILK GOATS, 
potatoes. Will deliver. Phone 
PO 2-8260. 47
41 . Machinery 
and Equipment
NOTICE OP INTENTION TO 
LEASE LAND 
O i.rM i Dlviiloa T .I .  L u d  
Rec.rdlBK Diitri<t 
TAKE NOTICE that MERNIET 
ENTERPRISES UMITED ot 377 Benuutd 
Avenue, KelOMnia, BiitUh CdumbU, i  
BrUUh Columbia corporaUon. intenda U 
apply for a  leaae of tha foUowtnf 
described lands situate in Okana*an 
Lake:
Commencln* at a  post planted -at a 
point on the weatdrly boundary o< 
Highway Plan MS33 on the High water 
mark of Okanagan Lake thence 8.U°E, 
200 feet; thence 8.8}°W, 200 feet thence 
N.15°W, 200 feet more or iesa to a 
point on the High Water mark of Okana­
gan Lake; thence in a  northerly direc 
tion along the aaid High water mark 
to the point of commencement containing 
.0 acre more or lesa, for the purpose 
f  a Marina."
Dated August 20, 1962.
MERNIE'S ENTERPRISES LTD.
By; E. O. Wood, Agent.
DRAFTSMAN REQUIRED BY 
consulting engineers in Pentic­
ton. Preferably with field ex­
perience. Write Box 207 or phone 
HY 2-2814. 48
STUD MILLS-CONTRACT OR 
buy, unlimited stud timber,
CATERPILLAR PARTS 
At real cash savings. You are 
guaranteed real cash savings 
when you buy your Cat parts 
from Union ’Tractor. Over 33 
years experience together with 
our $1,500,000 Inventory assures 
you of top service and coverage. 
Our guarantee bond gives you 
complete protection. Remember 
for all Cat part needs, phone or 
write Union Tractor Ltd., Box 
248 Edmonton, GE 3-6401 or 
Grande Prairie phone 5324782 or 
4120 Eighth Street S.E. Calgary, 
phone 243-3211. 33, 35, 41, 47
tf
home regularly cacti afternoon j Write Box 1236, Daily Courier. 52 
by a reliable carrier boy? You WANTED — PARTY TO HAUL 
read Today’s News . . • Today m fiu dirt, soil, and spread. 
. , . Not the next day or the fol- Kppjy Lakeview Motel.
lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can , ,
give you this- exclusive d a i^  3 5 ,  H e lp  W a n tC U ,  
service. In. Kelowna phone the F
Circulation Department PO 2- FAItlAIA
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tf rU ll i l i l i ;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALBERT WALLACE PHILUPS, fofr 
merly of B.R. No. 4, Kelowna, B.C. 
deceased. v
NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVKN thnl 
creditors and others having claimi 
against the Estate of the above de­
ceased, are hereby required to send. 
them to the undersigned Executor, st 62t 
West Fender Street, Vancouver S, B .C, 
before October 29, 1962. After which date 
the Executor will distribute the said 
Estate amongst the parties entiUed 
thereto, having regard only te  the 
claim* of which it then ha* noUce.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY. 
Executor.
HARRISON SMITH •  COMPANY 
Solicitor.
42. Autos For Sale COURIER PATTERN
19. Accom. W anted
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Un- 
furnl.*it>cd hou.sckccping room, 
close to Shops Capri. Phono PO 









v r n N O N
l*honc
U 2-7410
EXCELLENT PIANO FOR sale gTART YOUR OWN CAREER 
,,— 3 years guarantee. F ree de-[i^ exciting business with un- 
A 1 9  tilA ll'U fO O Il A v e  I livery, easy term s, $425. Petef limited opportunities for ad- 
O I X  WiUIIWUUM I Knauer^ piano tuner, Capri ygg^ements as an Avon Repre-
2 bedroom home featuring a  I Music, Shops Capri. Come bbo Lgg^tive. Write Mrs. E. C. 
spacious bright living room I seen our new pianos, organs and Apt, 15, Tho Glenview,
and a real family kitchen, I other musical instruments. t f |TmtL B.C. 511
ttie interior of this home is
spic and span and very at- Ptofe Satiogany t?bte WANTED; WOMAN TO CARE
tractive, the location is one children five days a wrok
of the best. Must be sold to while mother works. Phono POstove, Kroehler chesterfield and _ „ ,i2 after 6 
chair, $20, Coleman oil heater, tfsettle estate. M.L.S.
I I  I X  l l s i r ' w ^ ’ filtiig drawers, 6 fo riBABYSITrER WANTED Daily]558 Bucklancl AVO. $10, I 8O9 princess s t. 47 from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m .̂ In
Y> A TO rkin CtTATTT T̂TTT? I ̂ 7  OWH hOHlO, Nc&r SllOpS 1
Capri. Phono PO 2-8429. 4?!A lovely duplex close to town, 
main floor is largo living and 
dining room, cabinet kitchen, 
2 king size bedrooms. Up­
stairs is a  bright 4 room suite
I Foxes. Black P ersian -P aw
I shoulder capo wltli purse-m uff I ,
to match. Also beige veloUr g A  U a Im W a n f a Hcoat, chamois lined 14-16. Phone toU . n c i | J  f w a i i i o u ,
NEW N.II.A. HOME 
FOR SALE 
View Lot Glenayrc 
Subdivision
lAit fully landscniicd 83’ x 
110’, cherry trees, living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room lyltii lovely south view, 
nnd deck. Kitchen nnd full 
breakfast room. Tlireo bed­
rooms and vanity bathroom. 
Full basement with unfinish­
ed rumpus room, nnd storage 
nMun. Double glazed wln- 
clow.H. Atinched cariKirt nnd 
ntorage.
Priced at 817,450.00 with 
842J0 Down. Payments only 






Charlie Hill 24960 
U uise  Borden 2-4715




Our Car Sale Was A 
Tremendous Success.
Wo sold all our demonstrators, 
so we have brought in some
New Trades. . ,  Come 
And Sec Them.
All arc at discount sale prices! 
for tho balance of tho week.








 ________     . _ , _____ , Snlcamun on D u ty ’Till 9 p.m.
Largo landscaped lot with fruitjgaic, Ken Clarko. Second houscjWANTED BY OCT. 1, 1962 —j 47
trees, $2,000 down or will trade on Union Rond in Glenmorc. Person with nccordloii or plnno
on small business. Phono PO 2- Phone PQ241736. .............................................................................................................. n 'u S c^V rO T sm is .
— ELBERTA I’EACHES FOR Sale j  jrlght person. Uiroughout
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH ™ A. J . Marnnda, Raymcr Rd., i j ig
automatic heat, 220 wiring. Near okaungnn Mission. Phono P 0  4- 4 7 |l>c'<t oH®*' ®vcr $1,200, Can l)0
all shopping nreas nnd south 4282. 4ftl -----------------------—- seen on tho corner of Richter
sldo Catholic Church. Phono r ;; 7 I .  ■ .  and Coronation St. Phono P 0  2
PO Z4mi. Schools, Vocations »»-•* ™ «
wltii separate entrance. Full I PO 2-4283 anytime after 12 noon, 
tiasoment, auto furnace. A II 44-46-47 j
real bargain a t  $16,450 wltli 
easy terms. M.L.S.






George PhilUpson PO 2-7074
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
COMPLETE SET OP HOUSE­
HOLD draperies (lined) for sale.
Contact N. Shnpkn, Ste. 6, Shady 
Stream Motel, ono block south 
I of Shops Capri. 47]
FOR SALE ~  PORTER CABLE Good hustling boya find girls 
floor hanging kit. Used very can earn extra pocket money, 
little, Contact N. Shnpka, St. 6, prtecs nnd bonuses by BcUing 
Shady Stream Motel. One block 
BouUi of Shops Capri. 47 ]
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
sale. Any size, any length. Chris
lZL
Tlio Dally Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call nt ’The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime
J E ' S  THE DAILY COURIERold Uirco bedioom home. Two on bolwcen B ond 7 P-b*-
main floor, tldrd In nearly fin- ] _ ____________________ *
Ishcd bBBcmcnt, Choice location. McINTOSH APPLES F O R
PO 2-4445
5t 51TOR SALE -  2 BEDR(K)M $25. Phone P O 2-8555.  , ___
house, 2 lot.s, gofHl garden soil, —  YOUR I I l G l I  jon, PLyMOiri’ll, RADIO,
small orchard. Phone PO 5-5740. J™” HONDA MOqDRl,Yt.i<&. . . . the B.C* heater, whitewall tires, recently
No calls between Friday and ^Jllrt “c sold. Î ovv way. l'\)r fro* Inforruatloh write; ]py(,r|,f,,,ic,j. c’an bo seen nt Rc-
Saturday sundown, telJi.OO. Jack a City Service. 40 jjjgh Seliodl, OTljgatta city  Motel after 6:00 p.m.
I x m ~ T O i r ^  RIPENED V PEACHESjW. Broadway, Vancouver 1),]pi,o„e p o  2-3221, 49
NHA ^
i Kiiic 1 /v ir .... M xT'i'i'I’HEE n ]\V , 
approved. Jfome-ownerl',®^^^^ 'b- »’''onc lillMrCHRY^^^^^^^^  ̂ Hard
loan. I ’tiohc PO 2-8454 for par-P ' ' ' ' - ____________________
tlculars. 51 FOR SALE: A tlATELEG talilo
S E ¥ I ¥ o  i s  BELIEVINGI with glass »«rvlng teay. Nearly
I/ively 5 room bungalow, S78]new. I hone PO 2-3097.  _____4T|
Hose Ave. Fully Inndscaiwd, In- O L D ’̂ NEW SPAPililis F O l i
hpectlon invited.
TOR SALE OR ItEN’r  
ROOM houHo on largo city lot. FOR SALE: BRAND NEW OH 
Phono PO 2-336̂ 1* . "B lf‘"fnacc. Phope I’D ̂ -8932, 49
47 sale, apply Circulation Depart 
T llE O d”'®”*' Bally tJourier. tf
Call PO 2-4445 
fo r
Courier Classified
lop --- Low mileage, power 
equipped, all tho extras. Like 
now condition $1,795 or liest 
offer. Phone PO 2-3389, 48
l u j n i i ^ M t m  Bii7vEDV.iii- 
-  In A-I uhape, reconditioned 
Iengine, ihdlo, 2 tone, private 




Make: u hit nt next buzani 
with these chnrmcni. Tlioy’rs 
made of padded circles.
New animated animals — 
they flop Into fiinnlcst iwscs. 
Scraps from the round pleccH, 
Pattern 900; pattern; face 
trnnsfcrs; directions.
THIRTY - FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stnmps, plcoHc) for 
this pattern tq Laura Wheeler, 
care of Tho Daily Courier, 
Ncedlccraft Dept., (HI Front St. 
W„ Toronto, Ontario. Print 
plainly PA’ITERN NUMBER, 
your NAME nnd ADDRE.SS.
NEWEST RAGE-SMOCKED 
aeeCKiiorlcM plu.s '208 cxelllrig 
ncedlccraft deHlgUM In our new 
1903 Nccdlccruft Cntidoi; -■ Juht 
out! Ennhionii, furnltihingH to 
crochet, knit, new, weave, em­
broider, f|ullt. Plus free pBtlcrn, 
Send 25e now!
COOK WliOI.F.
For vaiiety, cook a head of 
caiilltiowcr whole and no vo 
with a sprinkling of grated 
checKc or a covering of suuMilh 
cheese sauce,
n m m 8\r
H«IO i
0 g m M
tm m m :
p tm ttm m
m p tm e*
Young ChiMron Blamed W a O W N A  H A I L Y  C W J I I B * .  W W . .  W m . » .  l l t t  F i « |
y m m m m m p m m t






, T O N D O N , Chit. <CPi -  Vaji- 
believed by peiive to b« 
i j i iy j i*  c ik tid re ii. t i t rn e d  •  iiu(,im - 
«M« I m m  t o  t l i e  f to e l  * to g e s  o f  
mu'triietMn toto » 
ftoftof to« wftthOTd.
Tbe v«ad*l» H*l«»ter«d wiwd- 
i»i*rli wiUj e H 'o rk m .aa’* b j itc tie t,  
poured oil on tite bwernenl 
Boor, threw «eid over e frmari- 
level Boor »nd tlurew paint on 
wall*.
F o o tp r i i i t i  a ix l  o tb e r  marka 
tudicated the chtidrea to v o tv e d  
were rmaU.
M0m*H,EA£'"’7cP> S ew n
new - model autcanobiles were 
rammed aad sinaahed on the 
roof of a car salea eaatbUsh- 
meat Sumlay niriit.
Priice aaid about aia boy*
i.
HUBERT
H m tm m m
AM mnoft
By W inged
climbed to the loof wtk«re tJat' 
tompaay had parked t a  car*, 
tiartod them and t a n  t a j o d  a 
iPtine Id tolvtftg them tote each 
o ta f .
|/5 V W ^  9*25
C> *■* WiKiqw l»c. W i .  WwU lipw  mmri.
“rfiow’t  ymi saving a litUe too muta oa tiinw montli* 
« i a ciearanoe s a k s ? ”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
cUHrHUHcESBAM P"^
,iV i HAV/A16 A  N e w  s n r c x f - 1 
M y  M O M M Y  - - - - s H e  




































































































































ssMsiiffl f ta  etwD
rriarsf^iri . M;siidmri:i«lSlf3l8ia KKWiaiH
Hir-iaird 
atalftltiMH liC*l-!l(a













T, Wild apple 
2. ('ontci.t of 
s|k'ct1
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ACCRA, Ghana fAPi—In tbe 
wake of a series of botnbings. 
Prim# Minister Nehru of India 
has postixmed a vUit to Ghana.
Officials announced the deci­
sion Sunday night on the heel* 
jof disclosures that three more 
bomb* had exploded in this 
capital Friday niglit. No casu­
alties were reported.
Nehru, now on a visit to La­
gos, Nigeria, was to have ar­
rived Wednesday for talks with 
President K w a m e Nkrumah. 
The announcement of the poitp 
ponement was made by Indian 
aral Ghanaian officials in La­
gos,
Six bombings In seven weeks 
have been blamed on political 
foe* of Nkrumah. who is facing 
hi* most serious crisis since 





DETROIT iAPi—The Detroit 
Free Pres* reports that a  Uni­
versity of Michigan scientist 
and a Free Press reoocter, 
matched a 2©-year-old Hungar­
ian dancer from t a  tm ipe with 
which she was appearing in 
Paris and spirited her to Aon 
Arbor, Mich.
The girl I* Emeae Sskleokay, 
a Budaucst ballet and folk 
dancer. n i«  scientist is Stcitocn 
Dlnka. 38, a researcher and the 
husband of Miss Stklenkay'i 
sister. Marguerite, 29. The re­
porter is Marv Goodfellow, cur­
rently on a Pari* asslgnroent.
The Dlnka* received a letter 
from Mis* Szklenkay saying her 
trouoe would be appearing in 
Pari* Sept. 19-21. They took her 
notice as an indication she'd 
like to defect.
With Free Press co-operation, 
Dlnka flew to Paris, where he 
and Miss GcKKtfellow, posed a* 
a reporter - photographer team 
anxious to do stories on the 
dancers. Dlnka also posed on a 
visit to Miss Szklenkay's hotel 
as an old family friend.
Then they hid in Mi»* Good- 
fellow’s hotel until Miss Szklen- 
kay could a r r a n g e  political 
asylum with French police and 
gain her permission to enter the 
United State*.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER






to K Q 9 « S  
< # A io e s  
A 4 3
EAST 
A K 9 6  
# 1 9 4 S
WEffP 
4 Q J 1 0 S S  
Y A J T S  
♦  Q J 2




8 A 8 4 3
45K 9S7
« K Q 1 0 t
Tito Kddtegfi
W rit Kortli X ari Bouth
141  Dble Faae 3 4
44> Teas 9 A
Paas 5 ^
Opening lead — queen of 
spades. -
This deal was played during 
the trials held in England in 
1960 to select a British team  for 
the forthcoming World Olymp­
iad. The hand was played at six 
tables and is remarkable for the 
variety of bidding sequences it 
produced, even though the field 
included Britain’s finest and 
they were all playing the same 
hand,
When Schapiro and Reese held 
the North-South cards, the bid­
ding went as shown. Declarer 
had no trouble making 11 tricks.
At the second table, this was 
the bidding; West 1 spade. North 
dble.. East pass. South pass. 
West pass.
South’s astonishing pass was
not successful. West made one 
spade doubled against the open­
ing lead of the king of hearts.
At table three, North-South 
got very ambitious. Ib is  was 
the bidding: West 1 spade. North 
dble.. E ast 2 spades South 3 
spades. West pass. North 4 
hearts. East pass. South 4 
spades. West pass. North 6 dia­
monds.
South was reluctant to jump 
to four clubs or diamonds with a 
four-card suit, so he responded 
to the double with a cuebid. 
Dissatisfied with hearts, he 
made another cuebid asking 
North to choose a different su it 
However, North overshot the 
mark.
The bidding a t table four 
went: West 1 spade. North 2 
hearts. East pass. South pass. 
West pass.
A diamond was led and North 
made nine tricks.
At table five, the bidding was: 
West 1 spade, North dble., East 
pass. South 3 clubs. West pass. 
North 3 hearts, E ast pass, South 
3 Nt.
South went down one against 
the spade lead.
At table six, the bidding wept: 
West 1 spade. North dble.. East 
pass, South 2 spades. West pass. 
North 3 hearts, Ea*t pass. South 
3 spades. West pass, North 4 dia­
monds, E ast pass. South 5 dia­
monds.
North made 11 tricks. A sum­
mary shows that two North- 
South pairs arrived at the best 
contract of five diamonds, while 
the other North-South wandered 
far afield. It is obvious that even 
in expert company there is no 














Plan this day’s schedule early 
and smartly; then follow through 
nt a steady, even pace for best 
results, Those engaged in crea­
tive pursuits should benefit 
greatly under pleasant planet­
ary configuratlonH.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates Umt it 
would be advisable for you to 
carefully evaluate your finan­
cial status now nnd, if you are 
not satisfied, to stort adopting a 
more reaUstic attitude in this 
connection. Except for brief pe­
riods in enrly October, Inle No­
vember and late December, you 
will not have many chances to 
record real gains until mld-1003, 
when you will enter an excellent
success cycle, but you must 
start looking ahead. I t’s the 
long-range plans that will work 
out.
Tbe latter part of this Decem­
ber and mid-Juno of next year 
will bo good period* for ro­
mance, and July and August of 
1963 will be favorable to travel. 
If you put forth your best ef­
forts between now nnd then, Inte 
December should be notable for 
tangible evidences of job prog­
ress but, in all things, maintain 
a conservative iwlicy—especial­
ly during October. Some good 
nows nt the ond of December 
should help you get off to a good 
start In tho new year,
A child born on this day will 
be practical and discriminating, 
but will have to curb a tendency 
toward bosslncs.i.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
DAILV CRVPTDQUOTE — Here’s l»ow 10 weife III 
A R V D L I I A A X R  
Is L O N G  F E L I, «  IV
One letter simply stand* tor auutlier lii iius sample A Is useo 
for the three L's. y (or tho two 0 ’», etc. Mingle letters, apo.v
irtiphies. the length end formation of the word* are all hints.
Each day Ihe cod#^ letters are different.
K N A S N V K N 11 I ) .S F V Q U 11 B N K '
II D M S 1' K II F D F A F M . N II 11 D A
Yc, ,.trda> \ Fryptoquolei I'HILOSOI'HV: UNINTFLI.KBUI.F, 
.ANSWFlt.S TO INSOLUBLE ritOBl.FMS. - -  HENRY ADAMS
m  ‘r^ViMO 70 FIMP WIHAT 
DIP WITH TODAY'S 
U S g p C H e v ^ lIN O  G O iAi
i
Wl E
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CHtat#
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<#to« wrnnrmmmi
IT9 toOOO ISNY ff ...IT WONT 
t a w t a .  fT^
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7  .o S S THEM fitlESS W toT ,iitIi \  AH9 T IN  SOMEIOOYMRCCROWPl 1 0  ONE 
SUPPED HIM A PACKAGE. 1  KNOW 
...FAIRLYUARSI ONE. /  WHATWAS 
ANYWAY, m  BBT IN IT.
TEHtOONEDIATV.
WHATHE'8 K E N  
WAITING FOR.
DEVBAM





4|?HE PUSHINSKYIMOVI OH 10 YEltOWA 
•'ST0N8. TAKINS IN THE 8I8H18,
■C
T O O T 8 IR ..H O W
09ULO YOU MAKE 
A PLAY UKE THAT? 
HAVENTrvguANY r
b r a in s? .-- '
BU)NOiK-THAr VMSTHE V 
DUMBCST, STUPIDEST, 
MO«T IDIOTIC PtAY iv e  
ev a?  SEtot.'
Iiliwu VJe'LL n e v e r
PLAY BRIOSE NWITM YOU 
I  „ a g a in
"lu« I  WONDER 






,.T ’ LET ME WEAR YOUR 
FOOTBALL HELMET AS 
I DELIVER THESE BILLS 
T’ 6RANOMA/
HER BROOM CAN .PUT 
LUMPS ON A FELLER’S  ; 
HEAP AT TIM ES,
f
\  { 8UNT1 j  ^
t̂rtb<t(e4 kr eMaiH 1̂
.■■■—.in—
•JOi-rej
j u n k
•r - ■ —  -----   "
f  W M AT'S tVQONG WIfW 
\  DSLMA f  S H E  ACTS
BVE FOONOW.^ avLMikCOUP.’
..
»M E 'SA T





- o u r  sw e WA'JA''"
aFir>-sr:;LV . 
cjprovcf? j
YOU M E AN
a g e , o o n
YOU
f PiCKV.DOn'A
■wmm n mmMmm MHar.«oosna. vms.. tsrv . m  wm
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Milk Company Accused 
Of Price-Cutting Practice
F d . Water
n 'S  THE WORLD'S WORST
Wearing heavy boots and 
playing on what may well be 
the world's worst badmintraa
court, two members of an 
Imperial Oil geological party 
operating in northeastern
British Columbia near tlie era is party chief Doug Way-
Yukon border relax a t the lett and in foreground is
end of the day. Facing cam- party helicopter engineer
Sandy Vriesenga.
OTTAWA (CP) — Uto 
strk tiv* Trade F r» c .tta i Com?- 
nrissiOT has w ntsed Caroattoii 
Company lim ited d  engAftof 
to priee-cuttini practke* Wtely 
to substantially Tmrnm m npetir 
tioo ia  sale of evaporated amote 
milk ia  Alberts.
A report by the eommissloa. 
related to •  ***
tween Carnatioa and its cmnpe- 
titors ta  Western Caaada durtag 
the early part of 1980, was la- 
sued today by Justice Minister 
Fleming.
It recommended that a  court 
order be soight under t a  (Com­
bines Investigttioa Act to re­
strain Carnatkm frmn engaging 
in such a poEcy in t a  future 
In releasing t a  repw t, Mr 
Fleming said further steps wil 
be ccsasldenal,
The ipeclflc ccnnitisint itesiMt 
Carnation, whnse bead trfnce is 
in Toronto, ww that it sold eva­
porated whole mUk in t a  four 
Western provinces a t lower 
prices than in Eastern Canada 
Tliis allegedly had t a  efiect 
or was designed to have t a  ef­
fect of sulntantially reducing 
competition or eliminating 
competitor, the report said.
LOWER PRICES
According to evidence. Alpha 
—brand name for evaporated 
milk produced by the Central 
Alberta Dairy Pool—was of­
fered in western British Colum­
bia during January, 1960, under 
a "tw'o cents off" label.
Carnation retaliated by lowei> 
ing its price by $1 per case in 
B.C. and Alberta, and as a re­
sult of this move F raser Valley 
Milk Producers Association low­
ered the price of its Pacific 
brand evaporated milk by $1 a 
case from B.C. right through to 
the Lakehead.
A statem M t of avttaae# ro- 
lowod to t a  rrirort *<rtd t a t  
w h «  ptiem  were rcstm od to 
thrhr l i to  levels ia  early March, 
UM. Pacific and a : ^  had 
both cut out eertaia typea of al- 
lowaBe«i m  thetr products.
Thcee had bm t discuased a t 
meetiiigs with Carnattoa r e i ^
•aatathnui Jaa . I I  and Tri»- 7, 
UiO.
Pacific aad Alpha "w«af* 
t a  o tak itt t a t  t a y  mlitot pw- 
cipitate savere aad  txpw sive 
retaiiatlMi oa a price basts by 
Caroatioo ta t to l  t a y  ish to ta- 
ditee these or simUar alkw- 
azkces and thereby cut below 
CarnatiQ»*a i » t a . "
COURT NOT SYMPATHETIC 
ON IMMIGRANT'S SAD TALE
Ivan Menjtn, 33, a Yugoikv immigraat, who 
earlier daimed in polke oHut he waa ftgrced to 
break into a Vancouver supermarket because he hadn’t 
eaten tor days ami no one would luslp him, didn’t 
get much sj^pathy from tn a j^ a te  Grardtai Scott 
Monday.
The raagistritc aaid that after reading a report 
"on your daim to welfare groups. I’ve cmtcluded you 
have made up your mind to be suppiHted by anyone 
rather than work.
“I toink y«i need food and lod^ng. I’m going to 
provide it without too much work on your part.
"Nine months.”
World Interest Grows 
In Canadian H-Pewer
CHALK RIVER, Ont. (CP)— 
Further world-wide interest in 
the Canadian type of nuclear 
reactor for production. of elec- 
tricltor was reported here today 
by J . L. Gray, president of 
Atomic Eteergy of Canada Lim 
I t ^ .
The head of the Crown-owned 
company made his report to 90 
engineers and executives from 
Canadian industrial compaides 
and electrical utilities attending 
an annual symposium on atomic 
power.
Mr. Gray said that the gov­
ernment of India has decided to
Frankie Banned 
By Arab Lands
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) 
F rank Sinatra was banned to­
day from all Arab countries. So 
were his films and recordings.
The central office of the Arab 
League’s "b  o y  c o 11 Israel” 
movement, announcing the ban 
said the Hollywood star con­
ducted "active pro-Israel propa­
ganda" when he visited Israel 
la s t May.
Syria, Jordan and Kuwait al­
ready have a ban against Si­
natra . The 10 other Arab League 
countries will now also enforce 
it, the announcement said.
build a  200,000 kilowatt power 
system of Canadian design pro­
vided satisfactory arrangements 
can be made with Canada. It 
was believed that the arrange­
ments mentioned relate to  fi­
nancing.
'The reactor India is likely to 
build will be a duplicate of one 
now being built by Atomie En­
ergy of Canada on the shore of 
Lake Huron, near Kincardine, 
Ont. Its construction in the Raj­
asthan area of northern India 
would involve an outlay of about 
$60,000,000.
Mr. Gray said Pakistan also 
is in te re s t^  in building a Cana­
dian-designed power plant simi­
lar to an exi>erimental one now 
in operation a t Rolphton, Ont.
WANTS BIGGER ONE
This plant, to  be officially 
opened Tuesday, produces 20,- 
000 kilowatts of electricity. Pak­





STRA SB O U R G  (Reuters)-
creased British interest in me 
Canadian heavy water program.
“Plans now are being m ade 
regarding the form which the 
co-operation would take if the 
U.K. decided to incorporate 




BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—The 
Lebanese Army has captured 14 
Israeli girls, wearing uniforms 
and carrying rifles and a sub­
machine-gun, in a village near 
the frontier, the government re­
ported today.
The girls, most of them ap­
parently teen-agers, were taken 
under arm ed guard to the town
RAPID CHANGE 
FOR BEHER
MILWAUKEE (AP) —Mrs. 
Laurel Anderson, who’s been 
fretting for some tim e about 
her health, underwent a  rapid 
and dramatic cure.
She gave birth Monday to 
a six-pound, 15-ounce daughter 
the Anderson’s first child in 
25 years of marriage.
“ The last couple of weeks I  
felt kind of tired when I stood 
on my feet a lot,” the 45-year- 
old wife of a Milwaukee busi­
nessman said. “ I had more 
ideas of tumors than anything 
else."
The situation became more 
acute Monday and the Ander- 
sOns called a physician. He 





MADRAS, India (AP) — In­
dia’s elder statesman, 84-year- 
old C. Rajagopalachari, will 
meet President Kennedy in 
Washington next Friday in an 
effort to get a  promise to stop 
nuclear testing, a Gandhi Peace 
Foundation s p o k e s m a n  an­
nounced today. Another mission 
will visit Moscow a t the same 
time.
HOTEL OPENS
NEW YORK (AP) — The 50-
storey, 2,0()0 - room Americana
o in n o o  V/ u  «  V. .Hotel opcncd its doors Monday.
New Zealand’s deputy p r i m e hotel, o ^ ra te d  by Loew’s
minister, John Marshall, satej Is a t  Seventh Avenue
today his country accepts the 52nd Street.
political concept of a Europe in-j _ . wKmr
eluding Britain and “ this means ^ J ^ R A L  'TO ^
that we must accept it as 2 ^ ra s•rnnAmfr mncenit too IfiTSt 800 3ord, Auinlr0l SlT CflS*
Marshall, w h o ’is also 1^®* ^
Zealand’s overseas trade ^ n i n -  2-13 at inrit^O T  r f  
ister, spoke to the assembly of "'I®*! S. 2  *1## 
the 16-naUon CteuncU of Europc, tav® l ft was mi-
winding up its autumn se«»lo“in this West German centre fol-j^w a, Halifax and Esquimau, 
lowing debates dominated by “ -U 
the problem of British entry « T m in »  niwfl
*” "A^riroM” w criera‘‘E»S^pe is I  LONDON (AP) -  The death
C A F E  CANAVERAL. FLA 
(AP) — l^ a ta e ra tt  f t a  tad 
w ater oMMkmiUta wffl 'be ma- 
nr Items tmdec' study when «»• 
tronaut Walter M. S eU ira Jr., 
make# bis teteeded six «• orbit 
flight arouad t a  world, m m  
l(W Oct, 1.
Proper au®pltes of fuel to  con­
trol t a  apaeecraR's aUttudte 
and water to matetelii eotnforl- 
able catin  aad suit tetnpmrahire 
are necessary if t a  itext n a l  
in Project Mercury—an It-om t, 
one • day fU ^ t — la to be utet 
while using essentially t a  wme 
craft.
Project cdlltdals m ade aevaraX 
disekwurmi about t a  fUgbt to­
day as O T ita e n  wci-bad to fix 
valve wbteb eras stickiag la  
t a  caimde las t Friday. The 
trouMe necessitated removal of 
t a  4,2topound craft fnan  ai 
its Atlas booster rocket 
caused a five-day delay in the 
planned Sept. 28 launch date.
Jd m  P. Yardley, Cape Caoav- 
eral base manager tat McDon­
nell A i r c r a f t  Corpmrntimi, 
maker of t a  capsule, lafal 
t a r e  is ample water aboard 
for a slx-ortet mhtUm. We’re 
redesigning t a  capsule for an 
18-orblt flight but we don’t know 
bow much water we’ll need."
Schirra’s capsule will carry 
35 pounds o f‘water for coolant 
and 55 to 57 pound* of hydro­
gen peroxide—used lo fir# atti­
tude - controlling jets spotted 
about t a  capsule surface. A 
company spokesman said eight 
to 10 pounds is about aU that is 
required to perform t a  basic 





would cost some $37,000,000. 
Mr. Gray also reported In-
Traffic Deaths Up
OTTAWA (CP)—Traffic acci­
dents in Canada in July caused 
422 deaths, 68 more than the 
sam e month in 1961, the Dom­





HAMIL’ION (C P )-M rs. Gor- 
don Sweatman. en route to Leb­
anon from New 2tealatHi where 
she has resided for several 
years, stopped off here to  attmid 
the 10th annual reunion of t a  
1952B graduating class r i  t a  
Hamilton G e n e r a l  Hospital 
School of Nursing.
ilton, 58, author of the hit plays 
Rope and Gaslight. Hamilton 
died Sunday a t his home 
Sheringham, Norfolk.
100 KILLED
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — 
en n ea  raTTTW  iMore than 100 persons were re-
SELP S E R ^C E  ported dead today in monsoon
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — floods and storms which have
nesses told police they saw a Brown Swiss, one of the world a northern India in the last 
drunk totter up to a barber oldest breeds of cattie ^ a z e  <- I
shop, smash the window and the Bull Pond farm  of Franz ▼
cUmb in The m an came-out a Lehar. Mr. Lehar, nephew of wiNS DIVORCE
few minutes l a t e r  carrying composer Franz Lehar, got 15 LOS ANGELES (AP) — Act-
enough bottles of hair tonic to head of the catUe three years less Mala Powers won a divorce
last a lifetime. PoUce believe | ago from W isconsin.__________from teal estate m an Monte
the tonic probably has been POSTAGE DUE toOThy?he S  t^  meet
taken internally by now. q a l T, Ont. ^ P ) -C H y  f f  ̂ ° th e r  a t a  se^ ice  s taT m
«z>rTTnviKR WATER ^®^® ^  Miss Powers, 30, said Monday
S S c  ( ^ _ A  10-F®^*^ pockets to pay for m ailL j superior Court that Vanton. 
ABOUOT, arrived for them . I t  cost 44  ̂ “would come home with a
year study of p o ta lM  anai alderman four cents for chip on his shoulder" and run 
water a rp s  privilege of receiving his Lig finger over the furniture
Saskatchewan to obtafa lettCT. The reason was City Loking for dust,












Troops seized them Sunday in 
the Lebanese hill village of 
Odaaissah, about half a mile in­
side the patrolled frontier. The 
spokesman said the g i r l s  
claimed they had lost their way.
The border has been closed 
since the Arab-Israeli w ar of 
1948.
HALIFAX (CP) — The Cana­
dian aircraft carrier Bonaven- 
ture was the only ship with a 
medical staff in the area where 
a U.S. airliner ditched in the 
North Atlantic Sunday night.
Bonaventure t o d a y  trans 
ferred the survivors by helicop­
ter from the freighter Celerina 
one of the first ships on the 
scene after the Flying Tiger 
Line crashed 500 miles from 
Ireland.
'The carrier, which carries 
two doctors and a nine-man 
team of assistants, steamed 
throughout the night and this 
morning to reach the area. She 
launched six tracker aircraft 
early today to help in the search 
for survivors.
Bonaventure had b e e n  cn 
route to England. With her is 
the destroyer - escort Athabas 
kail.
l a c k  of water has on waterfowl p^js^ Canadian assessed share
population. The study te be ng j„g^4g ^
conducted by t h e  Canadian]-------------------------------------------- 1 United Nations was 3.1 per cent
in 1961.
Canadian! 
wildlife S(!rvice in co-operation 
with t h e  Saskatchewan Re-1 
earch Council.
NOISE LEGAL 
n e w  WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — County Court Judge 
Bruce Fraser has ruled invalid 
the city’s 1941 anti-noise bylaw. 
He quashed a conviction against 
a steel firm after finding that 
the bylaw was invalidated by 
provincial legislation passed in 
1957.







’Tropical and (3old Fish, 
Aquariums, Fish Food, Kitty 
Litter, Bird Cages and 
Stands, etc. Call . . .
SHELLEY'S
PET SHOP 
1476 Bertram  St.
PO 2-2075
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
Times In an editorial says tho 
WHO’S ON FIRRT I Canadian government has yet 
CHELMSFORD, Ont. ( C P ) -  to produce a Permanent econcn 
A local softball team, umpires mi® program which will enable 
and 300 ball fans waited a half It to  drop alL the emergency 
hour to witness a previously ad- measures adopt<^ last June to 
vertised intermediate B game m eet the country’s currency 
here. 'Tlio other team dtdn’t crlris.
show up, but it didn’t  lose by J ^ e  newspa^^
default. League officials dls- proring currency re ae^ e s  have
covered that no game had b e e n  Canada to «riuce its
Bonaventure’s sick bay ateff .................. "'■■'Icrisis-imposed bank rate to 5%
include.^ medical assistants, ra- ® ’ per cent from six per cent. But
diologists and laboratory; assist- t e g ISLATTVE CHOIR it points out Canada still te rely- 
ants. ' f a l l s , Labrador (CP) ing on emergency measures
The doctors arc Wing Cradr. members of tho New- such as tight money, a reduced
D. O. Coons of tho RCAF, a na- . legislature, including level of spending and increases
tlve of Hamilton, senior medi- gmnllwood, can boast in tariffs on imports,
cal officer aboard the ship, and - fjinglng under the direction The Times comments; 
Surgeon-Lt. Jam es F raser, aL  j Arthur Fiedler, conductor of “ Our own (U.S.) history dem- 
nativc of England. the Boston P o p s  Orchestra, onstrntes that tem porary meas
Commanding the .ship te C qpt.l^j,jjg sitting around a camp urea to meet a specific cmer-
here ono night, during a vaca- gency often remain in force long 
tion visit Fiedler led them in a after the need for them is past, 
rendition of "When Irish Eyes There is a danger that this can 
nre SmillnK’’ happen in Canada. The Cann-
“ dian government has promised
CONSTRUCTION STARTS to initiate constructive steps to
CONCESSION, Labrador (CP) substittito for its emergency
Construction hns begun in thisUfogram . But it has not yet 
southwoBtorn Labrador mining jdono so." 
centre of 170 housing units to 
accomcKlatc workmen nt the 
multi - million dollar Iron ore 
concentrating mill being built 
for tho Wnbush Iron Company





r c a f I
ESCAPE ROUTE FOR 2 9
Thte \vu? (h e  tm u u 'l  H ud  h-d 
to I'rewJoiii fi.4‘ Z) Ksjil 
m e n . (Vien, Vv.itiH’a  a n d  c liil-
r lrc ii .  A w o ik m a n  Is s f c n  
lieu *  i i i 'i ic c t ln g  till* ' (u n n e l 
vvhieh IS fjlH ng  v v th  w a to r
n d e r  h u v liig  a e li ii 'v t  d  »ls )»ui*
NEW YORK (A P )-A  NATO-1 rimPLTFT SEARCHES 
like military alliance of 10 Car- VANCOUVER (CP)—All
ibbean nation,s against commu-Lonncl a t the Comox 
nism in Cuba is proposed by station on Vancouver, Island 
Panam a’s finance mintetcr. Dr. j,nve been ordered to register 
Gllbcrto Arias. before going on hunting fishing
An alliance such ns tho North (iips. Officials say the proce- 
Atlnntic T r e a t y  Orgnnizniion (jvu-e w i l l  expedite sourchc.s 
would have “defenalvt? a.s wcllL,|ien lumters nnd anglers be­
ns offensive purpo.ses," lie .said come lost.
Sunday night in nn interview. __ _
Arina, who came to the United 
Nutlon.s Sunday from Miami, COWANSVILLE, Quo. (CP)^ 
planned lo sound out officials ofjRal'a ft*"® foarcd along 
Guatemala, El Salvador. Hondu- lines on the main street of «»» 
rns, Nicnrngun, Costa Rica, Co- Enstern Townships community 
lombln, Vcnc/.uela. (he Domini- when electric wires 
can Republic and Haiti. suddenly. Six
Arlan nnid “ tho recent intcnni. tl)® aica wcic without power 
flcallon of the Conmuinl.'it takc-jfor fiv® hour.s, 
over in Cuba once inont Con- uaVKH LIEi'
firmn Unit Mo.scow proimscH to N O irni VANCOUVER (CP) 
use that Cnrlbtjcnn l.slnnd fo r |. |n  |j . naved the life of 
tho tn-opagntion of communtsm ,„„„ter Delbert Walker, by 
throughout tho western , bcmP^ ; ' ' y J 7 ^̂  ̂ ,,„n up whlio
________________  flnmcH swept through the Walk-
A total of 8.(i7« active aaw- cr homo. “ Mr. Walker grabbca 
mtlls rejiortlnK in Canada In ids pimts nnd the cat before 







iSave Time Building Large or Small Projects 
Order
VALLEY
r e d E m i x
CONCRETE
Kelowna 
Book & Gift Shop
549 Bernard Ave, 
F 0 2 J im
WHETHER YOU BUILD A BASEMENT, driveway, paUo 
or flidevralk—yon’ll be wise to chooae enduring, law eest 
Valley Red-E-MIx Concrete. —  —..................................  —
Valley Red-E-Mix Concrete ia ideal for any conntruction. 
You can build a t lower c^st and greater apccd. Our Red-E- 
Mix concrete is made to exact spcclflcationa nnd thoroughly 
mixed for highest atrcngth and easy handling. Every load 
ia delivered imiformly mixed, You can save tho expense 
of mixing crews and equipment. As forms are ready we 
(ill them. You save time and eliminate waste. And your 
costs are nailed down because wo quote delivered prices. 
Buildings built with Valley Red-E-Mix Concrete are fire 
safe. They stand up against any kind of weather, keep their 
twauty for years.
For Information about Red-E-Mlx Concrete Just call •  * •
OH!
the doodncNS of
D a i r t i  
( J u e e i v
581 BERNARD 
Open Dally 10 a.m, -  II p.m.
for Conorote—to Lumbar,
Ju st Phone our Number
p o -a
p i  I f f !
ILDING 
RIAIS a o J
RED-E-MIX CONCRETE
IS TAILOR MADE FOR TIIE JOB
